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THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY 

I Corinthians 12:31 (NIV) "But eagerly desire the greater gifts.
 

And now I will show you the most excellent way."
 

Inspired by the Holy Spirit but bound by the limitations of
 

human language, the Apostle Paul found himself expressing the super

latives of his faith in a variety of wa ys. 

For example, in chapter three of his Ephesian letter he speaks of 

himself as being "less than the least," then of "the unsearchable riches 

of Christ," of comprehending "breadth, and length, and depth, and height," 

of knowing "the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge," of being "filled 

with all the fulne ss of God," and of "him that is able to do exceeding abun

dantly above all that we ask or think." 

Another example of a Pauline superlative is in the verse immediately 

before us. It is transitiona I, looking both forward and backward. And its 

forward look is expressed in a term which speaks of a degree beyond degrees. 

"Eagerly desire the greater gifts. And now I will show you the most excellent 

way. " 

Contemporary translators agree almost unanimously on the meaning of 

kat' huperboleyn, but they expres s it in different ways. The way according to 

excellence, they way most way-like, the way very surpassing, are among the 

expressions used. T"he depth of its meaning may be more fully grasped when 
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we remember that it is the word from which developed our word hyperbole 

extravagant exaggeration. But of course flowing from Paul's pen and in J
that time it wasn't extravagant exaggeration, it was an inspiring attempt 

to put this superlative way of ways into full and proper perspective. 

That there are ways less excellent needs hardly be argued. 

The plight of many is described by Kenneth Kaufman's poignant words 

in Leve1 La nd: 

I think my soul is a tame old duck, 
Dabbling around in barnyard muck, 
Fat and lazy, with useless wings; 
But sometimes when the north wind sings 
And the wild ones hurtle overhead 
It remembers something lost and dead 
And cocks a wary I bewildered eye. 
And makes a feeble attempt to fly. 
It's fairly content with the state it's in,
 
But it isn't the duck it might have been.
 

The way- most excellent certainly implies less excellent ways, and these J
 
are the common experiences of men. At first glance it may appear that the 

transition in 12:31 is from gifts, or the "spiritual matters" introduced in 12:1, 

to the way of love described in chapter 13. But this does not look back far 

enough. It is not a s much a contra st between gifts and the most excellent 

way a s it is a contra st between this way and the way de scribed throughout 

the rest of the letter• 

. In chapter one t.he Corinthians are chided for division and contention, even thougl: 

they "come behind in no gift." In chapter two Paul finds it necessary to 

defend his manner of speech - apparently not the kind they were accustomed 

to or prefered - as not with men's wisdom, which he mentions three times, 

but in the power of God. In chapter three they are reminded that they are yet 

carnal; in chapter four that they are puffed up, but he is a fool for Christ's 

sake; in chapter five that though the sin of fornication has been discovered 
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in the church, rather than mourning the tragedy and dealing with it, they are
 

t puffed up, a s he charged earlier. And so it continues - in six, going 

to law with one another; in seven, immorality, and the marriage relationship; in eight,
 

the persistent problem of idolatry a s over against the uniqueness of God
 

the Father and the lordship of Christ; in nine I a defense of his own apos

toilc character and his personal sacrifice to keep the gospel from beIng hindered;
 

in ten, idolatry and causing offense; in eleven, behavior and attitude in
 

church and toward the ordinances.
 

In twelve, the gifts of which they are so proud must be put in perspec

tlve and this leads into the description of the most excellent way - not a 

way more excellent than gifts - it isn't a matter of either. •• or, but a way 

which seeks for the very best gifts with love as its motive and guide; a way 

~ which takes otherwise worthless gifts and rna kes them priceless. 

It is the most excellent way they have ever known, this way they are 

now being shown. It is far more excellent than paganism, from which they 

have so recently come, with its idolatry and immora lity bearing the banner 

of religion. It is more excellent than their present problem-studded way of 

carnal pride and church-rending division. If the choice had to be made, this 

quiet way of perfect love and godly character is even more excellent than the 

pyrotechnics of any of the spiritual gifts. More excellent than any, it is the 

most excellent of alI. 

What heavenly irony the Holy Book reveals! 

In Acts 9 a zealous "Hebrew of the Hebrews" goes to the high priest and 

asks "for letters to the synagogues in Damascus, so that if" he finds any 

there who belong to the way, whether men or women, he might take them as 

prisoners. {By his own later testimony he persecuted the followers of this 
A _~" ..•. 

'." <t-_:;. 
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way to their death.) Ten chapters later in Acts 19 (some believe between 

verses 20 and 21) he enthusia stically writes the Corinthian church to urge J 
upon them this most excellent way, which is not another way, but the end 

and fulness of the way he was so intent on annihilating. 

It is clearly evident then that in implying waY's less excellent Paul is pointing 

all the way back past the beginning of the chapter (or the beginning of the 

discussion of "spiritual matters," where the chapter division was later 

placed) to the beginning of the letter. 

It is also clearly evident that this most excellent way is an also, a 

more than, a beyond, way; and that it is a way of love. This love expresses 

itself in various ways, and is likewise marked by certain negative 

characteristics. Donald Metz prompts the following observations: 

Love showing patience under pressure is long-suffering •. 

Love expressed as courtesy in interpersonal relationships is kindness. 

Love manifested in goodWill is the absence of envy. 

Love is not ostentatious or self-exalting. 

Love is not conceited and egotistical. 

Love never acts out of character because of wrong motives. 

Love is not self-centered and self-seeking. 

Love is not roused to a spirit of anger, retaliation, or bitterness. 

Love does not harbor resentment and bears no rna lice. 

Love finds no pleasure in the sinful deeds of others •. 

Love finds joy in honesty and integrity. 

Love endures hostility, rejection or persecution. 

Love places the best construction on the motives "and actions of others. 
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Love manifests a spirit of ultimate optimism in spite of discouraging 

t conditions. 

Love perseveres until the end.
 

Love actually never ceases - it will eventually triumph.
 

Love is the only connecting link with eternity.
 

In the classic words quoted by J. Paul Taylor:
 

There is no despot like love. It will brook no rivaL take no 
denial, effect no compmmise. Love cannot be brow-beaten, or 
bullied, or bribed to abandon its quest. It will wait with a pa
tience that no opposition can wear down, no insolence discourage, 
no indifference turn sour. Its ingenuity is infinite, its resources 
inexhaustible, its endurance u_nending. It will spare itself no 
pain or tears or blood to gain its beneficent end. It will keep 
on pursuing the object of its desire with unfaltering foot, with 
unquenchable ardor, with undying hope. 

One may well ask, since Paul pressed the Corinthians so'insistently 

into the most excellent way of perfect love, did he do the same for other 

churches? or did they have less need? or did he not really think the matter 

was that important? Did he tell other churches there was a "more than," an 

"also," a "beyond" aspect to their Christian faith and experience? 

In looking for the thread of "secondness" or "also-ness" in the Epistles, 

one must keep in mind that Paul and the others were not writing systematic 

theology. 

For purposes of study, comparison, discussion, clear presentation and 

debate, we reduce truth to a set of propositions and arrange those proposi

tions in logical and sequential order. Hence the "Four Spiritual Laws," and 

other similar devices, and Proposition One: God loves you and has a wonder

ful plan for your life. Most of us seem to think like this and such an arrange

ment of truth is helpful. 
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But the writers of the Epistles didn't write this way. They seemed 

to see salvation in totality, rather than as a series of steps. They do not J 
begin with the pre-Creation chaos and move neatly to the final consumma

tion. And especially in presenting full salvation, although the steps are 

there, they are not careful to always provide a sharp distinction between 

two works of grace, with the works always presented in one-two sequence. 

This may at times be inconvenient for us but we can hardly fault what 

the Holy Spirit inspired. It is just that we probe their writings in order to 

structure a system. And we aren't always able to immediately nail each ex

pression into place in our structure. Too often at this point the tendency is 

to speak somewhat apologetically, or at times a bit defiantly, about whether 

a certain Scriptural statement "fits our theology. II 

In the first place it is too common among us to caricature our theology 

in keeping with some of the worst or weakest expressions of it that we have 

seen or heard. And in the second place a given Scriptural truth doesn't 

have to "fit our theology. II If the Holy Spirit inspired it, it is true ,whether 

or not I yet fully understand it, and whether or not I have yet integrated it 
. . 

in my own mind and heart into the rest of the understanding of His truth that 

God has given me. In such a case it is most likely that the problem is not 

as much one of the Scriptural statement as it is a limited or distorted com

prehension of Wesleyan theology. 

One must also keep in mind that the churches addressed in the Epistles 

probably had in them the full spectrum of spiritual experience, and that ex

hortation might appropriately be given 'to any or every segment of the spec

trum. Thus a salutation might include a reference to the sanctified in Christ 
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Jesus and the body" of the letter might urge the putting away of lying or 

stealing. 

One other sidelight to remember is that at least in some cases those 

who were being saved were added to the church daily. Though when they 

believed on Christ they became immediately followers of the Way, I know 

of no documentation to indicate that they were also immediately endowed 

with full Christian maturity. In the Epistles, their need must be spoken to. 

But even in view of the above, a pattern of ~econdness, or a better 

way for believers, is evident in Paul's Epistles, apparently part of a general 

structural plan which underlies all of them. Broadly,·it follows this order: 

first is his greeting, then words of recognition and commendation: of their 

conversion, the changes it has brought into their lives, their present spiritual 

state and their more effective spiritual activities. After writing at some 

length about this, he turns to their deficiencies, failures and weaknesses. 

Then he urges them to become partakers of divine holiness through consecra

tion and the sanctifying work of God. The pattern is not always clearly evi

dent, but generally it characterizes his Epistles. 

In giving the Epistles closer attention, time permits us only to point 

up a few of the "secondness" or "more than" passages. To none other than 

the Corinthians does he call it a more or most excellent way. But in all of 
". 

them it is there. 

In Romans it is "present your bodies a living sacrifice, II the old man 

crucified, and the grace wherein we stand. 

In the first Corinthian letter it is, of course, the most excellent way. 

I
 
I
 
I

~ 
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In the second, "perfecting holiness in the fear of God," perfection, 

and completeness. J 
To the Galatians he writes of walking in the Spirit, the fruit of the 

Spirit, being made perfect by the Spirit, and being crucified with Christ. 

He urged the Ephesians to put off the old man, and to "put on the 

new man, which after God is created in righteousness and true holiness," 

a ssuring them that he wa s praying that out of God I s glorious riches He 

would strengthen them with power through His Spirit in their inner being, 

and that they would be rooted and grounded in love. 

He told the Philippians he was praying that their love would abound 

more and more, and that they might be sincere and without offense, urging 

upon them the mind of Christ Jesus, who mad~ himself of no reputation, 

took upon himself the form of a servant, and became obedient' even to the 

death on a cross. 

He writes the Colossian church, assuring them that he is praying that 

God will fill them with the knowledge of his 'will through all spiritual wisdom 

and understanding, expressing his concern that he "may present everyone 

perfect in Christ," and after a list of virtues urging "Over all these virtues 

put on love, which binds them all together in perfect unity. II 

. To the Thessalonians he expresses his concern about what was lacking 

in their faith, urging them to be holy, and prayerfully pleading with them 

that God himself, the God of peace, might sanctify them through and through. 

In his second letter to the Thessalonians he acknowledges "that the love 

every one of you has for each other is increasing," and reminds them that 

God chose them "to be saved through the sanctifying work of the Spirit and 
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through belief in the truth." 

The writer to the Hebrews urged upon them the sanctification without 

which no one will see the Lord. 

One maya sk, how about Paul's fellow-laborers? Did he urge on them 

this second something, this wholeness or fulness in Christian experience? 

When we reflect on the amount of time these men spent together in 

praying, preaching and otherwise laboring for the furtherance of the Gospel, 

we may well assume that they were one in the Spirit, and that Timothy and 

Titus, as well as Philemon, were walking·in the most excellent way. As 

though to confirm this, we find in I Timothy "my true son in the faith," and 

"love which come s from a pure heart, a good conscience, and a sincere 

faith," and in II Timothy "ignoble" purposes, which if a man cleanse him

self from "he will be an instrument for noble purposes, made holy, useful 

to the Master and prepared to do any good work." 

In Titus we have the "grace of God" which "teaches us to say 'No' to 

ungodliness and worldly passions" while we wait for "the glorious appearing 

of our great God and Saviour, Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us to redeem 

us from all wickedness and to purify for himself a people that are his very 

own ••• " 

And in behalf of a runaway slave who has believed on the Saviour, Paul 

first commends Philemon for his love for all the saints and then makes his 

strongest case: "I appeal to you on the basis of love." 

Dr. George Turner offers a helpful summary when he says "There are 

some who emphasize the difference in emphasis between the Synoptic-Acts 

tradition and that of the Pauline Epistles. The alleged difference is that in 

q 

f

I 

I 
[ 
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Acts the external effluence is stressed (in wind, fire, tongues, power) 

while in Paul it is the internal influence of the Spirit which is experi

enced (in purity, love, joy, etc.). That there are differences of emphasis 

is admissable: in the Synoptics and Acts the empha sis is upon the power 

of the Spirit in witnessinc;r and service; in Paul's letters the emphasis is 

upon the mora 1 effects of the Spirit's indwe lling; while in the Johannine 

writings the emphasis is upon the Spirit as Revealer, Interpreter and Bearer 

of the truth. Thus from these three sources the Spirit is presented respec

lively as giving power, purity and knowledge of Christ: in the Synoptics 

and Acts the charismatic, in Paul the ethical, in John the intellectual." 

It should not come as a shock to us, then, to read in I Thessalonians 

"For this is the will of God, even your sanctification, that ye should ab

stain from fornication" or in Hebrews "sanctification without which no one J 
will see the Lord" and two verses later "See thn.t no one is sexually immoral." 

If our experience with the Holy Spirit does not add to the ecstacy of the 

Acts the ethics of the Epistles we have not yet begun to make footprints on 

the most excellent way. 

That the most excellent way be the normative experience of believers in 

all the churches was not the exclusive concern of Paul, nor of any of those 

alr~ady cited. Peter wrote to "God's elect" "as he who called you is holy, 

so be ye holy." James urged, wash your hands, you sinners, and purify 

your hearts, you double-minded (or two-souled). Jude addressed his closing 

benediction "to him who is able to" ... "present you" • •• "without fault ..... 

Nothing short of this most excellent way can be normative for us and for j 

those whom God has entrusted to our charge. We are hearing the questions 

10 
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asked, Is it still relevant? If so, do we" have it in perspective? Are we 

distorting the whole picture by overemphasis? Is The Wesleyan Church slightly 

off the track of evangelism in emphasizing Christian holiness? Is it an unnec

essary nicety, like frosting on a cake? In view of the aching hurts and 

screaming needs of our times is emphasiZing this most excellent way to

day a little like rearranging the deck chairs on the Ti tanic? Are we digging 

the trenches at the wrong place, far removed from the real line of battle? 

These are far too many questions to answer in detail and all at once. 

But let a few simple facts be reaffirmed: It is the Church I s primary business 

to preach Christ. God has no grandchildren, and the Church must be reborn 

in every generation. Christ died for the ungodly. He had compa ssion on 

all men and was moved by all their needs, but He poured out His blood 

all of it - because they were sinners. The moral character of God requires 

moral purity in his people. "Jesus also suffered outside the city gate to 

make his people holy through his own blood. " 

The message that God saves men from sin by the blood of His Son, 

sanctifying them through and through, is not a tangent, it is the main line. 

God calls men today to a way more excellent than any they have found until 

they find the way of imparted holiness. Leading men to experience and live 

the reality of this truth is at the top of the Church I s agenda. 

While the world struggles in a moral quagmire should we apologize for 

haVing found the Rock and for leading others to it? 

I still hear and sometimes see in print certain things which tell me we 

remember some "holiness preaching which made outlaildish claims and im\I 

possible demands, and that we are afraid that if we are true to our theological 

1/ 
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and biblical heritage that may recur I or we may be identified with it. 

Permit two observations. One is that we will never achieve anything J 
if we are afraid to attemot anything for fear of being misunderstood or 

tarred with the wrong brush. 

The other is that we may have forgotten that through outreach and the 

passage of time we have a whole new generation or two of people in the 

Church who are not as much in danger of being misled by an over-stated 

message of holiness as they are of never coming to spiritual wholeness 

at all because of being kept in virtual ignorance of this part of Christ's 

provision for them. 

I urge that we of the generation represented here do not impose upon the 

generations immediately following ours our own traumatic memories of the 

real or alleged inconsistencies and extravagances of certain persons of 

other times, if traumatic they were; that we do not waste time fighting 

again the battles of decades past, but that we open wide to our people the 

most excellent way of perfect love - biblically, positively, strategically, 

simply, repeatedly, clearly, powerfully, compassionately, warmly, with 

enthusia sm I with conviction and with love. 

I urge it not in lieu of evangelism - that would be to miss the point 

entirely - but as an integral part of the gospel- message of full salvation. 

I urge that it be presented without apology, not as a Wesleyan shibboleth 

but as part and parcel of the purchase of Christ on Calvary. I urge that we 

here tonight renew our own commitment not only to the truth but to the pro

clamation and teaching of it, an.d to the urging of our pa stors and the training 

of our ministerial students to do the same. 

/1.
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I have been looking forward with unusual anticipation to these short 

days and the study which is before us. We will have the opportunity to 

examine many facets of our theme. If there is a way to say more clearly 

and yet succinctly what we believe the Bible teaches I we want to find that 

way. And beyond that we pray that our time together may make us a.ll better 

exponents by lip and by life of the Way that excells all other ways.' 

Robert W. Me! ntyre 
Wesleyan Conference for District Leaders 
October 23 I 1978 

I
I
I
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District Leaders Conference 
October 23-25, 1978 
Marion, Indiana 

HOLINESS AKD CALVINISM J 

The theme before us admits of more than one interpretation or' 

treatment. It could b.e interpreted to mean the life of "holiness as 

understood and effected by those who hold to Reformed or Calvinistic 

theology, or it could suggest the comparison, and in some aspects 

the contrast of the doctrine of holiness as held by Calvinists and 

Wesleyan Arminians. It is my purpose to deal with both aspects in 

what may be considered a cursory way since the time allocated for 

the paper does not allow an indepth study of all of the nuances of 

Wesleyan-Arminian and Calvinistic theology. It will be my purpose 

to deal with the practical aspects of the doctrine of holiness as it is 

affected by the two theological stances. It must always be kept in 

mind that both theological schools have much in common such as: the 

absolute and final authority of the scriptures; the Trinity; the deity of 

our Lord; the substitutionary plan of redemption; the ministry of the Holy 

Spirit; salvation by grace through faith, et cetera. As Dr. Roy S. 

Nicholson has noted in his paper, John "'lesley: Spiritual Revolutionary, 

"Some infer that 'Wesley, in espousing Arrpinianism, ignored the 

great truths in Calvinism, and that he did not realize what he was do

ing in opposing that system of theology. A careful and unbiased read

ing of Wesley's words will reveal the falsity of such implications. He 

fully appreciated all the tru~hs that Calvinism advocated, but he was 

increasingly aware of its mischievousness, and would have no coalition 

1'+
 



with it. \Vesley expressed himself well, 'John Calvin was a pious, 

learned, sensible man, and so was ,James Harman (Jacobus Arminius). 

Many Calvinists are pious, learned, sensible men; and so are many· 

Arminians. Only the former hold absolute predestination, the latter 

conditional. I 

"Although \Vesley admitted that Calvinism was 'as manly and 

rational a system of divinity as any age or nation has produced,' he 

felt that the doctrine of absolute predestination of Calvinism had done 

more to stop that work of God than all the devises of Satan Ifor these 

fifty yea~s... it strikes at the root of salvation from sin, previous to 

glory... ,tl Thus we see that John Wesley clearly understood the doc

trinal system with which he took exception as a remonstrant. He 

only rejected that part of Calvinism which he believed abrogated 

apostolic doctrine and practice, namely, the Five Points of Calvin

ism 1) unconditional election; 2) atonement limited to the elect; 3) de

pravity total as to ability and merit; 4) irresistible grace; and 5) 

perseverance of the saints. Wesley, in his pursuit of apostolic 

doctrine felt impelled in the interest of biblical truth to counter the 

five points of Calvinism by taking his stand with Arminius on 1) elec

tion and condemnation conditioned upon the faith or unbelief of man; 

2) atonement for all, but only believers e~joy its benefits; 3) man, 

unaided by the Holy Spirit, unable to come to God; 4) grace not ir

risistible; and 5) doctrine of the perseverance of the converted open 

to inquiry. On this latter point he was finally convinced that men may 

fall from the highest state of grace, apostatize, and be eternally lost. 

Since volumes h~Ye been written in defense of each of these positions, 

I
i
I 



and those to whom these remarks are addressed are conversant 

with both, I shall confine myself to a discussion of how the two 

systems, particularly Calvinism, affects the biblical call to 

Christian holiness in the life of the believer. 

In fairness to our Calvinist friends, it should be said, "Cal

vinism commonly encountered today," as Bishop Leslie R. Marston 

observes, "is· something less than the 'high' Calvinism of John 

Calvin, even as the Arminin.nism of the \¥esleyan movement is 

something more than the Arminianism developed by followers of 

Arminius after h1.s death. Harsh doctrine has been bled from the 

former, and warmth of spirit has been infused into the latter. 

"After the death of Arminius some who called themselves his 

followers wandered into Pelagian rationalism, arguing that man 

never fell and therefore is born free from original sin. This c or

ruption of the teaching of Arminius anticipated aspects of the liberal 

theology of today, which exalts ma.n and denies his need of salvation 

through the death of Christ on Calvary." Bishop Marston further 

notes, "Calvinists to this day sometimes identify Arminianism with 

liberalism, as did one who expressed to me his surprise that I could 

be Armini3:n and at the same time evangelical. 

liThe \Vesleys, a century after Arminius, met the distortions of 

liberal Arminianism with two teachings, 1) the necessity of a trans-. 

forming experience of pardoning grace for sins committed, and 

2) the operation of cleansing grace to remove the stain of inbred sin. J 
Bishop Marston further states, "\Ve may say that \Vesleyanism is 

original Arminianism baptized ·with the Holy Spirit. Thus the 

,'
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Methodist movement restored and vivified Arminianism. 

"Not only did the 'Wesleyan movement restore Arminian ortho

doxy and infuse it with the power of the Spirit, but the impact upon 

glacial Calvinism was so effective, both by its spiritual warmth and 

its theological and biblical arguments, that by the close of the 19th 

and opening of the 20th century, leading Calvinist bodies had been 

forced to revise some of their creeds in line with the 'whosoever' 

of John 3: 16. 

"Early Methodists declared salvation for all with such radiant 

fervor and convincing logic that rigid Calvinism be gan to yield, and 

its basic doctrine of predestination or deterministic election was 

rather generally abandoned. II Thus, in our day we have a neo-

Calvinism which to all practical purposes has repudiated the harsh 

doctrine of absolute sovereignty which arbitrarily foreordains some 

to salvation and others to damnation. Having abandoned deterministic 

election, logically the secondary doctrine of perseverance also goes. 

Yet, strangely enough, many in the Calvinistic tradition have sought 

to retain the dependent doctrine of perseverance after its foundation 

doctrine of election has collapsed. It is now known as eternal 

security, "a doctrine with varying interpretations according to its 

different advocates, but all interpretation's agreeing that once a 

person becomes a Christian he can never be lost. Strange logic! 

, According to this position, not God but man decrees in effect by 

one act of choice his own eternal election to salvation. As a rebel 

against God he was once free to choose or reject salvation, but now 

as a Chri:::tian he is not free to choose another destiny!" (Marston). 



This latter stance of neo-Calvinism suffered a severe shock, 

if not a fatal blow, in 1960 when Robert Lee Shank, a Southern 

Baptist pastor, published his scholarly work, Life in the Son. 

challenging the biblical validity of the doctrine of unconditional 

security, proving from the scriptures that willful and continued sin 

not only breaks fellowship but destroys relationship with a holy God. 

Dr. William \V. Adams of Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville, 

Kentucky, in an excellent introduction to the book says, "Life in 

the Son offers a fresh, exacting, and comprehensive study of ti:le 

scriptures that concern the doctrine of the perseverence of the 

saints, commonly defined as 'once in grace always in grace.' The 

author concludes that, when all pertinent scriptures are carefully 

examined and fully considered, the doctrine must be rejected. For 

Baptists and many other evangelicals, this at once classifies the 

book as revolutionary." Dr. Adams goes on to say, "I consider 

Life in the Son one of the most significant books in this generation. 

I consider it possible that the judgment of time may prove it to be one 

of the most important books ever written. I earne stly insist on this 

one thing: Let all who have a sincere concern to understand the 

truth revealed in the Holy Scriptures get a copy of Life in the Son. 

With open Bibles and minds and hearts, let them read the book care

fully and prayerfully at least three time s. Taking the utmost care 

to remain as objective as they are capable of being, let them sin

cerely endeavor to review from the scriptures the interpretations 

and thesis which Mr. Shan.k presents. Then, and not before, let 

them form their conclusions and prepare to declare them to others. " 

/1 
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To my kno\vledge, no one has come forward and successfully 

refuted Shank'·s exegesis of script~es on this doctrine. Coming 

from one who had been a confirmed Calvinist makes the book even 

more significant. 

One last bastion of Calvinism which has not been surrendered 

by neo-Calvinists is Luther's famous maximum -- simul justus, 

simul peccator (at the same time righteous and a sinner). Luther 

wrote: "Sin remains in us until the end of our life, as we read in 

Galatians 5: 17 'the flesh lusteth,lI (Commentary on Romans trans

lation by J. T. Mueller / Zondervan 1954, p. 84). Calvin wrote: 

"On this subject all sound writers are agreed -- that there still re

mains in every regeperate man a fountain of evil, continually pro

dueing irregular desires which allure and stimulate him to the com

mission of sin (Institutes III, iii paragraph 10). This does not mean 

that Reformed and Calvinistic theologians do not have a doctrine of 

sanctification -- Calvin had a great deal to say about sanctification 

as a process of our advance in piety throughout life. Perhaps their 

general position can be more clearly and briefly stated in the words 

of the Shorter Catechism \V here sanctification is described as "The 

work of God's free grace, whereby we arc renewed in the whole man 

after the Image of God, and enabled more: and more to die unto sin 

and live unto righteousness." Thus, it is clear they do not believe 

in the actual crucifL'>:ion of the flesh nature but only an increasing 

victory over it - an outer sanctification without an inner cleansing. 

A strange theology indeed. What one cannot be inwardly, he can be 

outwardly by the grace of God. Thus in order to face up to those 



many scriptures which call for inward as well as outer holiness, 

they make a strong plea for imputed rather than imparted righteous

ness. In view of tills position, is it any wonder that Carl N. 

\Veisiger III, an able defe!1der of the Reformed doctrine of sanc

tification, points out "The challenge of John \Vesley led to a great 

divide within the Reformed tradition on the subject of sanctification. II? 

He goes on to say, "One of \Vesley's successors today has said, 'We 

believe that entire sanctification is that act of God subsequent to 

regeneration by which believers are made free from original sin or 

depravity, and brought into a state of entire devotement to God and 

a holy obedience of love made perfect. It is wrought by the baptism 

of the Holy Spirit, and comprehends in one experience the cleansing 

of the heart from sin and the abiding, indwelling presence of the 

Holy SpirIt, empowering the believer for life and service" i.-H. Orton 

Wiley, Christian Theology, Beacon Hill Press, 1960, Vol. II, 466_/. 

We can assure Dr. \Veisiger that all true \Vesleyans respond with 

a hearty amen to Dr. \V.i1ey's trenchant description of entire sanc

tification. We would also assure him that we believe this rich pro

vision of grace is obtained, not attained, through the grace of God 

and by faith alone. \Ve would further assure him that it is not a 

state of grace, static and incapable of inc.rease, but rather a dy

namic process instantaneously begun and continued by the same 

faith that procured it. As the sainted David B. Updegraff once put 

it, "\Ve are sanctified by a single act of faith but kept sanctified by 

the habit of faith. II 



Dr. Weisiger, in the same essay, (Christianity Toda,y. September. 
I, 1967 -- The Reformed Doctrine of Sanctification) as one might 

expect, does not surrender his Reformed position on sanctification 

but does make the following confession, "I know of no synthesis that 

effects a complete reconciliation between the teaching of the Reformers 
. 

and their successors and the teaching of 'Wesley and his successors. 

Personally, I stand in the line of the Reformers, although I confess 

that I need the positive emphasis and bracing challenge of the Wes

leyans." Here the doctor's heart speaks, as does the heart of all 

true believers -- a desire for complete deliverance from sin. Then 

his theological background speaks, "Even if one limits sin to conscious, 

voluntary states and qualifies perfection as a mood of fullness ex

perienced from time to time, he finds that Wesley has successors 

who will not be satisfied with these descriptions. For them entire 

sanctification is a second work of grace and brings complete deliver

ance from sin. 

, He' further observes, "However, it seems that most theologians 

today who regard themselves as children of the Reformers keep 

sanctification closely bound to justification and cannot find in the 

scriptures a doctrine of a second work of grace. Furthermore, most 

of them steadfastly hold that sanctificatio~ is not the experience of 

the moment but a lifelong process of development." He then makes 

a plea for understanding and compromise on the part ofWesleyans. 

He states,' "While strict Calvinists and confirmed Wesle yans may 

never reach complete agreement, they may move closer together 

when the Calvinists emphasize newness of life in the Spirit and the 

Wesleyans moderate their descriptions of sinlessness, the second 



blessing, and perfection." He~e, as with most Calvinists, he mis

interprets the Wesleyans' position on sinlessness and perfection. On 

the former, the term sinlessness is not used .by \Vesleyans because 

of its gross misinterpretation by many and on the latter he confuses 

our position on Christian perfection with that of resurrection perfection 

and with that perfecting of practical holiness - a contInuing process, 

as it is worked out in the daily life of a believer. To surrender the 

doctrine of a second work of grace would not only repudiate many 

biblical passages as vIe understand them, but would also repudiate 

Dr. Weisiger's own testimony of a crisis in his life experienced in 

India back in the 30s, unless he intends to confess that before that 

time he was not a regenerated man. Hear his testimony: /lOne day, 

when I was emotionally and spiritually in the abyss, I asked myself 

in thought: 'What has the death of someone 2,000 years ago got to do J 
with me?' The answer came like a flash: 'Jesus died for me.' It 

had overwhelming power. I did not feel thrilling emotion but rather 

a deep assurance. 'Yes,' I said to myself, 'that is true.' My read

ing took me to John 6 and the memorable answer Peter gave to Jesus' 

question, '\Vill you also go away?' Peter said, 'Lord, to whom shall 

we go? You have the words of eternal life' (vv 67, 68). I made a 

decision. Although there were difficultie s. in the Bible I would stand 

upon the Scripture as inspired and true until I found a better place to 

stand. 

"This led to another decision. I reasoned that I could not believe 

in Jesus Christ without the help of the Holy Spirit. Further, God had 

promised the Spirlt to those who received His Son: So I began to live 



a day at a time in the belief that the Spirit was a gift of grace as 

much as the Son, my Saviour. I had no special feeling except one of 

fitness and peace. Since theri I have never doubted that any good 

thought, feeling or accomplishment of mine was a result of the Spirit's 

prompting. " 

Wesleyans agree with Calvin that the sin nature remains in the 

heart of a regenerated believer who has been justified freely by His 

grace -- a fountain of evil which has a tendency to allure the believer 

back into unbelief and sin. But we do not believe this must be the 

case throughout his earthly pilgrimage. The Wesleyan position does 

not rest on a few isolated proof texts but is based upon the whole tenor 

of scripture and God's redemptive covenant as Zacharias proclaimed 

at the birth of John "as he (God) spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, 

which have been since the world began: that we should be saved from 

our enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us; to perform the 

merey promised to our fathers, and to remember his holy covenant; 

the oath which he sware to our father Abraham, that he would grant unto 

us, that we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might serve 

him without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the 

days of our life." (Luke 1: 70-74) 

It is most interesting to note that all.~ruebelievers earnestly 

desire deliverance from all sin and that irregardless of their theologi

cal stance, if they follow on to know the Lord, are ultimately brought 

to a crisis, after which they have a sense of fullness and assurance 

not known before. Dr. A. B. Earl, a Baptist and one of the most 

effective evangelists of the last century, called it "The rest of faith. 'I 



The rest he found Qnly after a second crisis in his Christian experience. 

The late Charles Fuller of The Old Fashioned Revival Hour so 

widely heard throughout the United States and around the world, often 

preached on Romans 12: 1 and almost without exception gave his own 

experience of being brought to a full consecration which included the 

giving up of his farm and responding to a call to preach. From that 

time on he witnessed to a fullness he had not known before. He re

ceived this experience under the dynamic preaching of one of our own 

ministers, the Reverend Carl Dow, a sanctified Irishman who preached 

the fullness of the blessing wherever he went. Strangely enough, Dr. 

Fuller never surrendered his Calvinistic the ology. In fact, he often 

added that had he been properly instructed at the time of his conver

sion, he believed he could have received that same fullness at one and 

the same time. However, the fact remains he did not. It was a second J 
crisis. The late Dr. M. R. DeHaun, founder of The Radio Bible Class 

and longtime minister to thousands of listeners, some years ago gave a 

series of four lessons on sanctification. The first three were dis

tinctly Calvinistic, placing special emphasis, not on cleansing, but 

the setting apart for a holy purpose. I was not a little surprised when 

he began his fourth and climactic lesson by quoting John V~Tesleyrs 

definition of entire sanctification. I was ~ven more surprised when 

he said he accepted l\lr. Wesley's interpretation of the scriptures 

on the subject and that if Mr. Wesley's followers taught the same he 

would accept their position. He said his only disagreement with Mr. 

Wesley was his term "sinless perfection." Here, of course, he re

vealed his lack of knowledge of all of Mr. 'Wesley's teaching. For 



John \Vesley advised against using the term because of its almost 

. . 
universal misunderstanding. Dr. DeHaun did' not stop with definitions. 

He went on to describe a crisis in his own Christian experience which 

brought him into a ,fullness of assurance and blessing he had not 

theretofore known. He averred that it was the most real thing that 

had ever happened in his life. 

Most Calvinists and Reformed theologians feel th.at making
 

sanctification a second blessing or work of grace separates sanctifi 

"cation from justification. \Vhen, in fact, this is not \Vesleyan teaching 

at all. Wesley always taught that sanctification began with justifica

tion and insisted that the second crisis should be called II entire sanc

tification. II It is this writer's conviction that there comes a time in 

Christian experience when Christ will have all that there is of us or 

none of us at all. The call to holiness becomes so clear to a believer 

that he must either enter in by faith or loose his justified relationship 

with God. For there is no higher relationship than to be justified 

freely by His grace. 

In closing I should like to give Dr. Weisiger's summary of the
 

neo-Calvinist's conce pt of sanctification. He writes:
 

1. Sanctification is God's work. He chooses sinners, justifies 

them freely by His grace in Christ. Jesus , and operates in and 

with them to achieve His purpose in and for the viorld. 

2. Our descriptions of sanctification call for humility and 

charity. Temperament and type of experience, plus denomina

tional conditioning, affect our understanding of the Scriptures 

and our formulation of doctrine. 

I 



3. Sanctification is Christocentric. The Holy Spirit is the 

chief Agent within believers, whose required response is 

faith and obedience. Sanctification takes place within the J 
discipline of a loving Father and in a hostile world. 

4. Sanctification is based upon the renewing work of the Holy 

Spirit. It is the subjective realization of the death and 

resurrection of Christ. The Holy Spirit will not permit a 

Christian to live in the flesh but will hold the law before him 

as reminder and guide of what God wants him to be. The 

Christian should be primarily absorbed, not with his flesh 

nature or with moral tension and conflict, but with Christ and 

all the gifts and graces of the Spirit. 

5. The Holy Spirit is as much God's gift to a believer as 

Christ is. 

6. The Holy Spirit makes Christ and the Scriptures vital and 

helpful to Christians, and He is thereby the supreme guide to 

truth in this ecumenical day. 

7. The freedom the Holy Spirit brings is deliverance from sin 

to the service of God. The Spirit helps Christians keep on the 

wholesome road of the law of love as this pertains to a contem

porary issue like racial justice, a.nd helps Christians make 

their way safely between legalism and lawlessness. 

8. The Spirit baptizes believers into the body of Christ. Spiritual 

experience is corporate. All Christians should pray today for 

a fresh visibtion of the Spirit upon the church of Christ. 

9. CaJvinists and \'Vcslcyans should seek to understand each 



other, for, after all, they have a common goal -- perfection 
;. '.)--~ . ". 

in Christ. No Christian may dare to do less than press on 

toward perfection. (Tne Reformed Doctrine of Sanctification, 

- Cary N. Weisiger III, pp. 23,24) 
1'1;:-. . .

-Wesleyans believe that many devout Calvinists within this frame 

of reference have experienced all that we claim for entire sanctification 

and at some crisis moment as the above testirnonies reveal, receive 

a cleansing of their nature whether they call it imputed or imparted 

righteousness. By way of both comparison and contrast, I paraphrase 

John \Vesley's -description of a Methodist which was recently abridged, 

paraphrased and put into modern day English by Good News. I para

phrase it further by substituting the word "\Vesleyan" for "Methodist" 

that it may the more grip us who bear the name \Vesleyan before this 

generation: 

The distinguishing marks of a \Vesleyan are not his opinions 

of any sort ... his accepting this or that scheme of religion ... 

his embracing any particular set of notions ... or mouthing the 

judgments of one man or another. All these are quite wide of 

the point. .. 

Nor is a \Vesleyan identified because he bases his religion 

on any particular part of God's tru!h. By "salvation," the 

Wesleyan means holiness of heart and life... 

A Wesleyan is a person who has the love of God in his heart... , Inscribed indelibly on the \Vesleyan I s heart is the truth that 

"he who loves God loves his brother also. Il This means that 

the \Vcsleyan cares about his neighbor as much as the \Vesleyan 



cares about himself! 

His heart is full of love - for everyone... Even those who 

hate the Wesleyans receive love in return. For like Jesus. 

the \Vesleyan loves his enemies. And the Wesleyan loves God's 

enemies, the evil and the unthankful. 

God has cleansed the \Vesleyan's heart, washing away all 

urge for revenge ... all envy... all wrath... all desire for harming 

another person. Every unkind inclination is gone ... every evil 

lust and desire too. Pride has been purged out of the \Vesleyan's 

mind and heart. Gone also is haughtiness which always causes 

friction between people ... 

Not only does the 'Wesleyan AIM at complete dedication to 

God, he achieves this! 

••. He cannot devote himself to selfish indulgence. The 

Wesleyan can no more be preoccupied with making money than 

he can swallow red hot embers! ... 

The Christian thinks, speaks, and lives according to the 

pattern set by Jesus. And his soul is renewed in righteousness 

and holiness, after God's own image... And so I beg you, let all 

true Christians remain united; let us not be divided among 

ourselves. Is your heart right as :my heart is with yours? I 

ask no further question; give me your hand. For the sake of 

mere opinions or terms, let us not destroy the work of God. 

Do you love God? This is enough. I give you the right hand 

of fellowship." (The \VorlaI.y Evangelicals, Richard Quebedeaux, 

pp. 154, 155) 



1b 

Did not Wesley here simply give a modern interpretation of 

1 Corinthians 13? This, the more e~cellent way, we Wesleyans 

espouse with all our hearts and leave to the sovereign Holy Spirit 

the distribution of His gifts, "to every man severally as he viill" 

(1 Corinthians 12: llb). 

~elvin H. Snyder 
General Superintendent 
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It is fitting that our consideration of sanctification should begin 

with the Old Testament. 1 

The importance of the Old Testament contribution to this doctrine can 

be seen in the distribution of occurrences. In the King James Version the 

word sanctify in all its forms appears 141 times. Of these appearances, 

110 are in the Old Testament with the remaining references being in the 

New Testament. 

Further, the development of the idea of holiness in the Old Testament 

is essential to our understanding of this concept in the New Testament. The 

New Testament's teaching concerning holiness did not spring up spontaneously 

but had its roots in the Old Testament. Much of the image.ry the New 

Testament associates with holiness is drawn directly from the Old Testament. 

Even the time of the Spirit's outpouring was on an Old Testament agricultural 

feast day. 

The need for, the demands of, and the way to holiness are clearly 

portrayed by the Old Testament. The ceremonial aspect of holiness is 

stressed in the Holiness Cooe; the social and ethical, in the Prophets; 

the moral, in the Deuteronomistic Code and the intercessory, in the Poetry. 

In this paper we will consider the following: the Hebrew word, its 

appearances and meaning; the association of holiness with the Lord; the 

derivative nature of holiness; and the implications of holiness. 
\! 

1. The Hebrew Word QDS 

A. One Hebrew root gives us the English translations "holy" (all ,..... ,'. 
grammatical forms) and "sanctify" (all grammatical forms).~ 

e. 
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B.	 This root appears "in the majority of forms of the Hebrew 

language. In turn a regular verb, having its transitive and 

intransitive forms and seven complete conjugations, participle, 

abstract noun, adjective, concrete noun, proper noun, it ~~ght 

almost be said that it is the grnmnaticnl centre of the Old 

Testament just as the idea it expresses is the theological 

centre. Thanks to the marvelous flexibility of the Hebrew 

language the same root successively denotes a state and an 

action, the action suffered or produced, and the subject or 

object of that action. The richness of expression is in no 

way inferior to the richness of the idea ane the modifications 

of the one correspond to the multiple aspects of the other.,,2 

C.	 This root appears some 469 times in the substantive form 

(generally agreed that this root had its beginning as a noun, 

which fact suggests the antiquity of this root), .some 163 

times in the verbal form (a denominative verb - derived from 

the noun), and some 112 times in the adjectival form. 

D.	 In addition to these fO~B, derived from the same root, are 

the words for sanctuary, sacred prostitute, and the names of 

several geographical sites. 

E.	 To determine the meaning of this root both its etymology and 

use must be consulted. The etymological origin of this word 

is uncertain - which fact suggests that this root goes to a 

very early stage in the history of both a language and a 

people. 

There are two possibilities relative to the origin of this 

Hebrew word. The first connects it with an Akkadian root 

J
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meaning "to be bright" or "to shine. ,,3 Semantically this 

satisfies a number of biblical contexts, particularly the 

association of fire and glory with holiness. 

The second possible explanation associates this Hebrew word. 

with a Semitic root meaning "to separate." initially having 

to do with cutting, resulting in the connotation of separateness 

4or apartness. It is this etymology which has the widest
 

acceptance and seems best to define the Hebrew word.
 

F.	 But the etymological explanation is by no means the conclusive 

factor as to the meaning of a word. The context in which a 

word appears must be carefully studied. Hhen this is done 
v 

relative to ~ the concept of separation gains considerable 

support. 

G.	 This meaning of separation can be seen in the following 

representative passages: 

1. Moses is told to sanctify Ht. Sinai, that is, to 

establish bounds about it, causing it to be "out-of-bounds" 

for the people. (Exodus 19:23) 

2. The vessels of the tabernacle were to be sanctified, 

that is, set apart for exclusive use of the cult. (Exodus 30:29) 

3. A house could be sanctified, that is, set apart for 

the Lord, establishing His o~mership of it. (Leviticus 27:14) 

4. David sanctified the booty of war to the Lord, that is, 

separated that part of the spoil which belonged to the Lord. 

(II Samuel 8:11 / Such treatment resulted in the item becoming 

sacred.) 

5. Frequently individuals are said to be sanctified, that 

is, they are set apart, such action resulting in purification. 
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(Exodus 13: 2) 

H.	 Consider an antonym, HLL, which frequently stands in contrast 

to QD~. This antonym means "common" or "profane" resulting in J 
the following contrasts. The sanctuary with all that belongs 

./ 

to it is ~ but everything outside of it is BLL (Ezekiel. 
42: 20) • Bread which is de.signated "Shewbread" or "bread of 

the Presence" and kept within the sanctuary is "holy" but 

other bread is "common" (I Samuel 21 :5). Slaughter of meat 

for sacrificial purposes is "holy" while butchering for 

personal consumption is prof2ne. (Deuteronomy 12:26) 

Clearly then that which is "holy" is set apart from that which 

is "common" and hence "prof.:~ne." It was the duty of the priest 

to teach the people the difference bc~ween the holy and the 

common. (Ezekiel 44:23) 

I.	 But nowhere is this concept of separation clearer than when 

"holy" is used opposite "foreign." Thus Israel is seen in 

the Old Testament as a "holy" nation, distinct from and set 

apart from the "foreign" nations. "The Lord has declared this 

day concerning you that you are a people for his own possession 

• that he will set you high above all nations • • • and 

that you shall be a people holy to the Lord your God • • ." 

Deuteronomy 26:18-19) "You shall not eat anything that dies 

of itself; you may give it to the alien ••• you may sell it 

to a foreigner; for you are a people holy to the Lord your 

God." (Deuteronomy 14:21) This thought is applied and 

amplified in I Peter 2:9-10 "You are a chosen generation, a 

royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people ••• 
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whicn in time past were not a people but are now the people 

..of	 God • 

J.	 This emphasis on separation must be seen as separation "to" 

more than as separation "from." A person or thing is separate 

because he or it belongs to God. "The reference is not 

primarily to the act of separation t but rather to the fact 

that the object has now come into the category of the Separate." 

The meaning is hence positive rather than negative t that is, 

the emphasis is on the destination of the object' and not on 

its original character. 5 This iS t as we will see, a vital 

emphasis. 

II.	 Holiness is associated with the Lord. 

~lliile this fact is a given that all of US here accept, it is 

a most significant fact! Holiness is the esse~tial deity of God 

which distinguishes him infinitely from creaturely and sinful 

man. It is therefore to be understood not as one attribute among 

other attributes t but as the innermost reality to which all others 

are related. 

The Lord's holiness is set forth in the Old Testament by 

appellations such as the "holy one of Israel." This designation, 

appearing 30 times in Isaiah, does not mean that the holy one 

belongs to Israel, though grammatically such a translation is 

possible. The Lord is holy not because he is consecrated to 

Israel, but because he has consecrated Israel to himself, and 

Israel itself is holy only because of this consecration to the 

Lord. 6 

The holiness of the Lord is also seen in third person 
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affirmations ("He.is holy; Lord is holy" - Psalm 99:3, 5, 9) 

and in first person affirmations ("I am holy"- Leviticus 11:44; 

19:2; 20:7; 26). 

These personal affirmations are found primarily in the Holiness 

Code (Leviticus 17-26) and this is significant. This section gets 

its name from the repeated refrain, "You shall be holy." It is a 

collection of regulations and exhortations stressing the obligations 

of holiness. The predication of holiness is the fact that the Lord 

is holy! "You shall make yourselves holy and keep yourselves holy. 

because I am holy." (Leviticus 11 :44). The incentive to holiness 

is God's holiness. If God were not holy there would be no demand 

for holiness. God establishes both the need and the criterion•. 

A person's conception of holiness is determined by his perception 

of God. 

III. The Lord is the source of holiness and hence it is derived from 

Him. Holiness is of God, and not of man. 

We find such phrases as "His holy arm" (literally - "the arm 

of his holiness" - Isaiah 52: 10; Psalm 98: 1), "His holy word" 

(Psalm 105:42, with the plural in Jeremiah 23:9), .and "His holy 

spirit" (Isaiah 63: 10; Psalm 51: 11) • All these are holy because 

they are the Lord's. 

~~ile holiness can pertain to both men and objects, it is 

always clear that they possess such not intrinsically, but because 

of their relationship to the Lord. Consider the following: 

A.	 Times and Seasons. Special days are holy, such as the Sabbath. 

It is holy because the Lord set it apart from all other days. 

(Genesis 2:3). As a result we are to remember to keep it 

J
 

J
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. holy or distinct. (Exodus 19:a). The Sabbath is presented 

as the very purpose of God's creation of the heavens and the 

earth. 

B.	 Objects. Such items, to mention only a few, as the priestly 

garments (Exodus 28:2-4 or Psalm 29:1-2), the anointing oil 

(Exodus 30:31-37), and the offerings (Exodus 28:36) are holy 

because they are associated with the worship of the Lord, 

being set apart for that distinctive purpose. 

C.	 Places. The Tabernacle (Exodus 40:9), Jerusalem (Joel 3:17), 

and heaven (Psalm 20:6 - literally "heaven of his hoiiness") 

are holy because the Lord inhabits them. 

D.	 People. The priests are holy (Leviticus 21:6) not because they 

are connected with the sanctuary, but because they belong to 

the Lord. It i~ true that a priest is always connected with 

a sanctu3ry, but he himself has to become holy before he can 

be connected with such a place. The entire nation of Israel 

is holy because she is exclusively committed to the Lord. 

"Now therefore if you will obey my voice and keep my covenant, 

you shall be mine own possession among all peoples; for all 

the earth is mine, and you shall be to me a kingdom of priests 

and a holy nation." (Exodus 19:5-6) 

Of all the peoples of the world the Lord chose Israel, not 

because of any innate merit, but because of the divine election. 

"For you are a people holy to the Lord your God; and the Lord 

has chosen you to be a people for his ovm possession out of 

all the peoples that are on the face of the earth." 

(Deuteronomy 14:2) The Lord brought Israel out of Egypt to 
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Mt. Sinai when He entered into a covenant with her. It is 

always within this covenant context that Israel is identified 

as a	 holy nation - a nation set apart for the Lord. J 
Even as the firstborn were holy to the Lord (Exodus 13:2) and 

also the first fruits were set apart specifically for the Lord) 

so the nation of Israel was singled out by God. III remember 

the devotion of your youth, your love as a bride, how you 

followed me in the wilderness) in a land not so.m. Israel waS 

holy to the Lord) the fi rs t frui ts of his harvest. pJ.I who 

ate of it becan::e guilty; evil carr.e upon them. 1I (Jeremiaa 

2:2-3) Israel was separated to the Lord. 

Man's claim to holiness is predicated upon h1.s relationship to 

the Lord. God is holy and that is why he chooses to enter 

into the covenant; man) on the contrary) can become holy only 

by entering into the covenant. The Old Testament always J 
regards holiness as a property conferred by the Lord) that is, 

holiness by relationship. 

IV.	 Holiness applied to every facet of life. 

A.	 As we noted above, Israel was set apart to the. Lord by the 

covenant relationship, but this covenant was not without 

conditions. Israel was told that she must be obedient if she 

was to be separate - to be God's possession. Holiness involved 

the ethical. 

B.	 This fact is seen in the temple hymns. In answer to the
 

ques tions "Who shall dwell on thy holy hill?lI (Psalm 15: 1)
 

and "Who shall stand in his holy place?lI (Psalm 24:3) the
 

answer comes: lIHe who walks blamelessly and does what is
 

~-----
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right, and speaks truth from his heart; who does not 'slander 

with	 his tongue, but Does no evil to his friend, nor takes 

up a reproach against his neighbor; in whose eyes a reprobate 

is despised, but who honors those who fear the Lord; who 

swears to his o~~ hurt and does not change; who does not put 

out	 his ffioney at interest, and does not take a bribe against 

the	 innocent." (Psalm 15:2-5) 

C.	 The Holiness Code, to which we will refer below, also stressed 

this ethical dimension. Leviticus 19 is an excellent example 

here. After the topic sentence, "You shall be holy, for I am 

holy" (verse 2) love to neighbor, to the resident alien, the" 

blind, the deaf, and the slave is commanded. The chapter 

concludes by pointing out that God, to whom Israel owes its 

devotion, is the one who revealed himself in the great act of.,I"" . 

redemption from slavery. Holiness involves the social. 

D.	 The individual must know what is holy and what is not in order 

that he may worship God properly and protect himself from harm 

and defilement (Leviticus 10:16; 22:17-33). This accounts for 

the many cultic rules and regulations "hich may not seem 

particularly relevant to holiness from our perspective. 

E.	 The Holiness Code (so called because of its concern ,.ith holiness) 

is occupied with these areas that so~ehow seem unrelated to 

holiness. To be holy, Israel must distinguish between the clean 

and the unclean, observing strict dietary regulations. Such 

normal bodily functions as childbirth or sexual secretions 

rendered a person unclean and proper procedures must be followed 

to restore holiness. Holiness involved the ceremonial. 
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F.	 Holiness of life then was not an empty slogan to Israel for 

holiness pertained to every area of life. Not only ...ere the 

moral and ethical laws eSGential to holiness, but also the 

ceremonial. TIle Old Testament, viewing rean as a unity) 

prescribed holiness fur the entire man. 



ENDNOTES 
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THE HiSTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE DOCTRINAL STATEMENT ON 
ENT IRE SANCT IFICAT ION" OF THE WESLEYAN CHURCH 

The	 History of Article Fifteen 
Entire Sanctification 

Dr. Roy S. Nicholson in his lecture on Christian Perfect10n at the Dieter 

Lecture Series in 1962, made this statement, "it is our definite and positive 

conviction that in spite of many modern views or interpretations of theologi3ns 

concerning full salvation, holiness, entire sanctification, Christian perfection, 
I or ~"hatever you prefer to ca 11 i til . etc. He recognized the fact that among 

the many groups who claim adherance to a doctrine of hoI iness there is still 

considerable disagreement on terminology and definitions of terminology. To 

discover the root causes for this difference of opinion we must examine more 

carefully the definitions of sin, the carnal nature, justification, regeneration, 

etc. since each of our doctrinal statements hinges upon other understandings. 

We are attempting to examine in isolation the doctrinal statement on entire 

sanctification which appears in the 1968 Discipl ine of the merging conference 

of the Wesleyan Churc~, 

"Inward sanctification begins the moment one is justified. From
 
that moment until a believer is entirely sanctified, he grows daily
 
in grace and gradually dies to sin. Entire sanctification is effected
 
by the Baptism of the Holy Spirit which cleanses the heart of the
 
child of God from all inbred sin through faith in Jesus Christ. It is
 
subsequent to regeneration and is wrought instantaneously when the
 
believer presents himself a 1 iving sacrifice, holy acceptable to God,
 
and is thus e~abled through His grace to love God with al I the heart
 
and to walk in al I His holy commandments blameless.
 

The crisis of cleansing is preceded and followed by growth in grace
 
and the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. When man is
 
cleansed from all sin he is endued with the power of the Holy Spirit
 
for the accomplishment of all to which he is called. The ensuing
 
life of holiness is maintained by a continuing faith in the sanctify

ing blood of Christ, and is evidenced by an obedient life. 112
 

The purpose of this paper is to trace the development of this statement 

from its roots in ~esleyls experience and teachings to its adoption as the 

statement of the Wesleyan Church on entire sanctification. 

It is difficult to ascertain from John Wesley's personal record the day or 

time when he himself experienced the " cr isis ll (and I use this term carefully) 

or IImomentll of this act of faith. A number of references in his Journal indicate 

that such an experience may indeed have occurred, but he does not use familiar or 

explicit terminology stating he was sanctified. On December 10, 1734 he writes, ~ 
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"Till my eye was. single, my whole mind was full of darkness. Whereas, 
so long as it is fixed on the glory of God, without any other consid•.-"\.... eration, I have no more doubt of the way wherein I should go, than of~ the shining of the midday sun ... Now that life tends most to the 
glory of God, wherein we most promote hoI iness in ourselves and others. 
I say, in ourselves a~d others; as being fully persuaded that these can 
never be put asunder. 

He seems to indicate that the experience of holiness of life was a thing 

already entered but later in the same letter he also expresses this sentiment, 

"What still heightens my fear of this untried state is, that when I am once 

entered into it, I am irrecoverably, once for all."4 He describes an experience 

he had on Sunday, December 23, 1744 thus, "I found such I ight and strength as 

I never remember to have had before. I saw every thought, as well as action 
I 

or word, just as it was rising in my heart; and whether it was right before 

God, or tainted with pride or selfishness." S believe it is safe to say, that 

the conviction with which Rev. John Wesley preached of the doctrine and the 

experience, may be considered evidence of his own experience without attempting 

to identify the "day nor the hour." 

In his preaching and writings, John Wesley gives a clear indication of his 

thinking in this area of consideration. His writing is not as systematic 

theologically as some may desire yet the constructs of his doctrinal statement 

are quite clear. In A Plain Account of Christian Perfection he defined care

fully his concept of perfection 

lilt is that habitual disposition of soul which, in the sacred 
writings, is termed hoI iness, and which directly impl ies, the being 
cleansed from sin, from all filthiness both of flesh and spirit, and 
by consequence the being enued with those virtues which were in Christ 
Jesus, the being so renewed in the ~mage of our mind as to be perfect 
as our Father in heaven is perfect. 

In other references, Wesley referred to the possibil ity of losing the grace 

and of recovering from its loss. (Volume XI, p. 426) An important question, 

addressed by the 'statement in the Discipl ine of the Wesleyan Church and by 

John Wesley is the question concerning the relationship between the gradual and 

the instantaneous " cr isis." He writes in response to this question, 1100 they 

not gradually die to sin, and grow in grace, till at, or perhaps a I ittle before, 

death God perfects tham in love? 
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I believe this is the case of most, but not all ... It need not,
 
therefore, be affirmed over and over, and proved by forty texts of
 
Scripture, either that most men are perfected in love at last, that
 
there is a gradual work of God in the soul, or that, generally
 
speaking, it is a long time, even many years, before sin is destroyed.
 
All this we know: But we know I ikewise, that God may, with man's
 
good leave, Icut short his work', in whatever degree he pleases and do
 
the usual work of many years in a r.loment ... So that one may affirm
 
the work is gradual, another, is instantaneous, without any manner of
 
contradiction.7
 

Along the same line, John Wesley recorded IIBrief Thoughts on Christian 

Perfection'l in vihich he states, III bel ieve this perfection is always v/rought in 

the soul by a simple act of faith, consequently, in an instant. But believe 

in a gradual work, both preceding and following that instant. lliJ Ag3in he 

refers to the timing of that instant thus, "I believe this inst.3nt 'Je.ner~l..l1. 

is the instant of death, the moment before the soul leaves the body. But I 

believe it may be ten, twenty, or forty years before. 9 The indecision and lack 

of agreement on definition vJhich is apparent within the ho1 ines5 movement today 

is evident in Wesley's own writings. He raises questions concerning the process 

and the timing which allow for a variety of emphases and pronouncements, yet is 

definite and clear in his contention that it is necessary and that it is a state 

toward which every believer must strive. 

Theologians who have studied Wesley's thought have systematized the doctrine 

considerably and have noted the impact of the "hol iness movement" upon their 

structures. Whereas Wesley did not particularly stress the role .of the Holy 

Spirit in sanctification but more frequently used the term the "sanctifying 

blood of Jesus Christ," we have identified the condition of sanctification with 

the baptism of the Holy Spirit. Wesley's position on sanctification is more 

Christocentric than centered in the work of the Holy Spirit. This aspect of 

san c t i fi ca t ion will be examined rathe r more thoroughly as the seminar progresses. 

note it here to emphasize the historical aspect of this change in emphasis 

without reference to its doctrinal impl ications. 

William R. Cannon writes, 
To be sure, regeneration is itself a part of sanctification; for as a 
man is born again his actual purification is begun and he is set on the 
road to holiness. Just as a child is born of a woman in a very short 
time and yet afterward grows gradually and slowly until he attains the 
stature of a man, even so a sinner is born of God in a very short time, 
and yet it is by s18w degrees that he grows up unto the measure of the 
stature of Christ. ~ 



As to the efficacy of entire sanctific~tion Cannon de~ines the doctrine thus: 

When the Christian reaches the state of entire sanctification, when
 
he attains the goal of perfection, these wrong tempers are taken
 
away, the dispositions which trouble him are made to vanish, and
 
the craving and urge after wrong ... no longer remain in his soul.
 
Love has entire posse"ssion of him."
 

Cannon also notes the emphasis in Wesley's writings on the gradual aspects 

of the process. He uses the analogy of death in this way. lilt is often difficult 

to perceive the instant in which a man dies; yet there is an instant in which 

life ceases. And if ever sin ceases there must be a last moment of its existence 

and a first moment of our deliverance from it." A similar analogy is found in 

W. E. Sangster, The Path to Perfection. 11 

I was not able to trace the statement concerning the doctrine of entire 

sanctification through American Methodism due to my lack of access to the 

disciplines of the various groups. The group of ministers who met at Andover, 

Massachusetts to form the Wesleyan Methodist Connection agreed to adopt in its 

entirety the articles of reI igion of the Methodist Church. These articles of 

religion did not contain a statement on entire sanctification and concern was 

expressed that study be given to the formation of such a statement. The 

statement concerning this doctrine which appears in the disciplines of the 

Methodist Church in America is as follows: 

Sanctification is the renewal of our fallen natures by the Holy
 
Ghost, received through faith in Jesus Christ, whose blood of
 
atonement cleanseth from all sin, whereby we are not only del ivered
 
from the 9uilt of sin, but are washed from its pollution, saved from
 
its power, and are enabled through grace, to love God y~th all our
 
hearts and to walk in his holy commandments blameless.
 

This statement was the one considered by the group of ministers who formed 

the Wesleyan Methodist Connection at Andover, Massachusetts, at which time, until 

their first general conference in 1844, adopted in its entirety the articles of 

religion of the Methodist Church. 

The committee establ ished for the purpose of providing a 'Iform of discipl ine ' ! 

up,held the adopting of lithe doctrinal system of early Methodism as set forth by 

Rev. John Wesley, its founder." 13 The first General Conference took the following 

action in regard to a doctrinal statement on entire sanctification. "San tifica

tion is the renewal of our fallen nature by the Holy Spirit, whereby we are 

tiS 
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del ivered from the pollution, inbeing, and reigning power of sin, and are able to 

love God, with all our hearts and walk in His holy com~andments blameless through 

the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.,,14 The adoption of the statement was subject 

to the approval by all the yearly conferences. Following the action of the yearly ~ 
conferences the article of religion concerning entire sanctification was adopted 

in 1848. 

Sanctification is that renewal of our fallen natures by the Holy Ghost, 
received through faith in Jesus Christ, whose blood of atonement 
cleanseth from all sin; 'whereby we are not only delivered from the guilt 
of sin, but are washed from its pollution, saved from its power, and are 
enabled, through grace, to love 9gd with all our hearts, and to walk in 
His holy commandments blameless. 

At the twelfth General Conference in 1887 the statement was adopted that re

mainded until the merger.with the Pi 19rim HoI iness Church in 1968. 

Entire sanctification is that work of the Holy Spirit by which the child 
of God is cleansed from all sin through faith in Jesus Christ. It is 
distinct, instantaneous and subsequent work to regeneration: and is 
wrought when the bel iever presents himself a living sacrifice, holy 
and acceptable to God; and is thus enabled through grace to love 16 
God with all the heart and to walk in His holy commandments blameless. 

In March, 1873, at nineteen years of age, Seth Cook Rees recorded his con

version in a revival conducted by Rev. Calvin W. Pritchard. "When the meeting 

was well under way a strange power came over me and I arose and confessed that 

I was an awful sinner. I was not on my feet thirty seconds, but I sat down a 

saint!,,17 

It was ten years after, and all the while involved in an ~ver expanding 

evangel istic ministry, th~t Seth C. Rees realized in a personal way the grace of 

entire sanctification. His personal testimony of this crisis in 1883 showed 

that his "suffering under conviction for inbred sin greatly surpassed anything 

endured when an awakened sinner." After a period of struggle, he was able to 

record, "At last there began to creep into my soul a tranquil feeling, a holy 

hush, a death-like stillness, a sweet, placid 'second rest' ... 'The old man' 

was 'put off', the 'body of sin' was 'destroyed', 'the old leaven' was 'purged 

out', 'the flesh' was 'cut away', the ' son if the bondwoman' was 'excommuni

cated', 'the carnal mind' was 'crucified', and I was dead indeed unto sin.1I1~ 

This experience was not the end of his spiritual development however, and 

the experience did not put an end to all spiritual struggle. He continues by 

, ,
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saying the he "sometimes grieved the spirit, by permitting" himself "to worry, 

thus allowing friction and worry to come in." He lacked the sweetness and juice 

and absolute freedom from care that ~he Holy Ghost wishes to maintain in His 

wholly sanctified people." He said that he "lost much of the kernel of the 

experience, fighting for the doctrine." It was not until 1897 that he indicated 

that the "~oly Ghost taughe ' him "more perfectly how to cast and keep all" his 

on Him.,,19Ilcare 

It was in September 1897, that Rev. Seth C. Rees and Rev. Martin W. Knapp 

organized the International Hoi iness Union and Prayer League. According to its 

founders, "the primary purpose of the Union was to unite hoi iness people, in 

promoting worldwide holiness evangelism. A fourfold emphasis was declared con

cerning the regeneration of sinners, the entire sanctification of believers, the 

premillennial and emminent return of the Lord"Jesus Christ, and the evangeliza

tion of the world.,,20 

The first doctrinal statement of the International Apostolic Hoi iness 

Church which developed from the Union and Prayer League, is recorded in the 1916, 

Manual thus, "Entire sanctification is Christ1s baptism with the Holy Spirit, it 

is subsequent to regeneration, it is for all bel ievers, it is an instantaneous 

experience received by faith, cleansing the heart of the recipient from all sin, 

setting him apart and enduing him with power, for the successful accompl ishment 

uf a 11 to wh i ch he is ca II ed. II 

In following the development of the statement from this point until the 

merging conference in 1968, we find a number of interesting and significant 

developments. There were certain aspects of the statement which remained un

changed in this 52 year span. All the statements contain the following clauses 

or phrases. 

1.	 Subsequent to regeneration. 
2.	 It is for all believers. 
3.	 An instantaneous experience, received by faith. 
4.	 Cleanser (cleansing) the heart of the recipient from al I sin. 
5.	 Sets (setting) him apart and endows (enduing) him with power for the 

successful accompl ishment of all to which he is called. 

The changes which were made involved the crucial aspects of the doctrine and 
the role of the Holy Spirit. Let us compare these phrases. 
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(use overhead) 

ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION IS CHRIST1S BAPTI SM 21
 
WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT IHUPl (1916)
 

PHC ( 1922)
 

ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION IS THE BAPTISM 22
 
WITH THE :lOlY SPIRIT. . . PHC ( 1934)
 

PHC ( 1950)
 

ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION ... IS EFFECTED 23
 
l3Y THE BAniSi'\ 'OF THE 1f0lY SPIRIT
 

PHC (1958)
 
(1966)
 

The baptism is first indicated as Christ's baptism, then as baptism with 

the Holy Spirit and finally as baptism of the Holy Spirit. It may well be to 

remember Wesleyls use of the "sanctifying blood of Christ." The role of the 

Holy Spirit is first as the person of the Godhead with whom the bel lever is 

baptised by Christ, then as the person of the Godhead whose baptism by and 

with himself is the experience and last of all, that the experience is effected 

by the baptism of the Holy Spirit. The subti Ie changes in wording may be thought 

of by some as editorial changes, on the other hand, they reflect our move away 

from a Christo-centric position and our reaction to the modern pentacostal, 

charismatic emphasis. 

This reaction to the "tongues movement ll is emphasized by the statement 

incorporated into the Pi 19rim Hol iness Manual, "In sanctification, which is 

synonymous to and simultaneous with the baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire, 

we. hold that any teaching which gives to it any other distinction as to its time, 

or holds any particular manifestation, as by the gift of tongues, so cal led, as 

proof of this baptism, is opposed to the explicit word of God, and shall not be 
24tolerated among our people. 1I 

And thus we come to the statement concerning entire sanctification which 

appears in the Discipl ine of the Wesleyan Church, in corporating elements of 

the teachings of Wesley, the early Methodist statements on the doctrine and the 

development of the separate declarations of the Wesleyan Methodist Connection 

and the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 
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Sonctificotion: Insta~toneous 

R. Duane Thompson J 

In this presentation I atte;ilpted to deol very spccificolly i1nJ abstractly 
\,ith the item of the instantaneous character of entire sanctificatilln. I did 
tIns because there h'ere several othe r p:Jpers h'h ich . clco 1t hi th the surrounding 
areas, and research in the literature rcve:lled that no one has doing mllch hith 
the problem of the insumt:meolls. 

I hegan by trying to clear ,:n','ay the dehris of nl:lI1Y decades o~- ,ugument, 
debate, assumption, anc] pontification surrounding the area, Firs! 1 probed 
the precise meaning of "time," \\'11ich a \\'"sley,ll1 vic\, presupposes. Specifically, 
I T:liseu the question cIS to whether:l tl'esleyan vic\\" Ins to presuppose a 
special Vi8\' of time, or couLu one rnint:lin the \\'esl'-,yan "iCh ,,;ithout it. The 
upshot of the argument \';:15 that often \,e uo put ourselves into a '.'ulnerable 
position by our Jl10ues of thought and expression. Often h'e c:!ric:lturc our m~n 

view in most self-def~~ting ways. 

Next I asked whether h'e Jl1i,Qht not be better off to eliminate temporal 
references in order to get at the genuine essence of our vie\~. Sbould \~e not 
refer to freedom, decision, commitment, f:Lith, and other similar concepts'? 
But even these are essentiaL ly te~E.'?E~!.. in ch:lracter. 

The real thrust of the presentation ,,'as. anattnck up"n the confusion 
rel:Jting to the doctrine. I)oes our emphasis on the instant contribute to 
this'? The conr.lusion \,:lS that we uo have a primary thrust tOh:Jrcl faith, J 
victory in Christ, and achievement of such in this life and at something like 
a "point" beyond which the person continues to grow. 

Thus \\'hilc \,e need :lOt forsake the emphasis upon the "moment" of spiritual 
attainment, \'iC cC:Tt<:dnly IT.llSt not lose the truth as well as the experience 
jn abstr<1ct forms, concepts, anu dogmas which fai 1 to do justice to the 
larger vision of spiritual maturity, compassion for mankinu. anu the total 
di vine context in \,hicl1 we operate . 

.so
 



Presented to: Wesleyan Conference for District Leaders, October 23 -25, 1978 
By: Larry R. Hughes 

The Negative Aspect of Sanctification 

I want to make a preliminary observation in the form of a mild protest or 

disagreement with the idea of a negative aspect of sanctification. I am aware 

that such a title is in keeping with Holiness movement tradition~ and that it 

refers to the cleansing from sin in sanctification by the appropriate dictionary 

usage that a11 ows the word negati ve to mean II noti ng a quanti ty to be subtracted. II 

It causes me to be uncomfortab1e~ however, beCause it seems to imply that sin is 

an entity, a thing that has independent existence~ and that it is a part of man1s 

created nature and must be subtracted from him. And I have strong objections 

to such implications. I believe sin to be more of a tendency than a thing. I 

don't believe that it is a part of man's created nature that needs to be sub

tracted from him but rather a corruption (in the sense of misuse) of that 

created nature that needs to be cleansed. Therefore, in deference to my own 

understanding or misunderstanding of the word negative I am going to refer to 

this aspect as the cleansing aspect of sanctification. 

A definition of the topic is: that teaching of the Wesleyan movement that 

understands sanctification~ as a second work of gracel to be not only an 

empowering by the indwelling Holy Spirit but also a cleansing from all sin. 

Basic to that ideJ of cleansing is the interpretation of the Bible that indicates 

man not onl!' needs to be forgiven his acts of transgression against God ~ut some

thing also must be done about that principle. or tendency, or motivation that 

causes him to k~owingly transgress God1s law. 

While this is not primarily a paper on New Testament exegesis it should 

be pointed out that the scriptural basis for believing in a cleansing from all 
ie 
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sin begins with such words as "sanctification" and "holiness ll which carry the 

idea of cleansing and purity as a part of their essential meaning. Also such 

phrases as "crudfied I'rith Christ", "body of sin destroyed", IId:=ad inde:~d unto J 
sin" and other like phrases are generally interpreted by ~Jesleyans as descl'ibing 

~hat takes place in entire sanctification. It is recognized that many of these 

phrases appear outside of the inm2diate ccntext of tbe word sanctification. 

But ~Jesleyan scholars have felt that the Bible refers to some expet;ences in 

places that it more clearly defines in other places, that it emphasizes 

experience rather than system~tizing theology. Indeed, one such scholar refers 

to this problem of Nel'I Testament interpretation as the lI el us ive quality in the 

doctrine of experience." (Dayton, ~'Jesleyan Theological Journal, Vol. 1. ;\0. 1. 

Spring 1966 p. 1). 

Now the central questions for consideration of the cleansing aspect of 

sanctification are: 

One: What exactly is cleansed? or in other words what do we mean by the 

sin principle within us? 

Two: To what extent is it cleansed, totally or partially? 

Three: (and central to the general conference discussion) when is it 

cleansed? imm2diatclY at justification, graduany by a gro"'/th process? 

irrrnediately in a second crisis? or a combination of all of these? 

To answer these questions I want to trace the genesis of our thought in 

Wesley and then make some observations about recent and current trends in 

Wesleyan thought. 

Wesley believed that the Christian was cleansed from all sin. He did 

teach that the cleansing included inbred sin and he gave some content to that 

expression by indicating it was connected to "evil thoughts and evil tempers." 

In one of his letters to Mr. Joseph Benson, Wesley speaks rhetorically, "They 
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say, you insist on holiness in the creature, on good tempers, and sin destroyed." 

'and he answers -- IIMost Surely.1I Later in the same letter he says, 

And are not the love of God and our neighbor good tempers? And so 
far as these reign in the soul, are not the opposite tempers, worldly
mindedness, malice, cruelty, revengefulness, destroyed? Indeed, the 
unclean spirit, though driven out, may return and enter again; never
the-less, he was driven out. I use the word "destroyed ll because St.
 
Paul does: IISuspendedll I cannot find in my Bible. 1I (works XII p. 413)
 

This passage is fairly typical of Wesley·s position and relates specifically
 

to our first two questions. Inbred sin, that can be totally destroyed not sus

pended, is defined as the opposite of lithe love of God and our neighbor: and 

identified by such things as worldly-mindedness, malice, cruelty, revengefulness. 

Most are familiar with his definition of sin as IIwillful transgression of a 

knovm law." His view of inbred sin seems to be the IItempers", I think we would 

say "attitudes", that cause those willful transgressions. It is equally impor

tant to understand what he believed was not cleansed out, or in other words the 

limitations of the cleansing aspect. He saw that IIthrough unavoidable defect 

of understanding, we cannot but mistake in many things. And these mistakes will 

frequently occasion something wrong, both in our temper, an'd words, and actions." 

(Works XI p. 417) These mistakes others would call transgressions and thus 

accuse Wesley of trying to explain away the total reality of sin, an accusation 

that can hardly be sustained if there is any kind of objective reading of 

Wesley's works. There have been many works written on this problem of what 

Wesley believed to be purgable and non-purgable sin, but the intent ofWesley's 

view or interpretation of sin is, I think, succinctly summed up by Dr. ~lynkoop 

when she identifys Wesley's concern by the question, "Are we defining sin in 

such a way that we blind ourselves to what the Scripture is telling us about 

holiness?" (Wynkoop, A Theology of Love p. 157) It was Wesley's intent to 

(; define sin in a way to show that there was victory over sin. 
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One of the significant statements of Wesley about the cleansing aspect of 

sanctification and related to all three of our questions is found in his sermon 

on The Repentance of Believers. 

Indeed this is so evident a truth, that well nigh all the children of 
God, scattered abroad, however they differ in other points, yet generally 
agree in this; that although ....Ie may, IIby the Spirit, mortify the deeds 
of the body;1! resist and .conquer both OL!t'i!3rdanj inward sin l although 
we r~ay weaken our enemies day by day;---yet we cannot drive them out. 
By all 1:Y1egrace vlhich is 9iven Jt justification we canr10t extlrpi1te 
them. Most surely we cannot, till it shall please our Lord to speak 
to our hearts again, to speak the second time, liSe clean ll : And then 
only the leprosy is cleansed. Then only the evil root, the carnal 
mind, is destroyed; and inored sin subsists no more. But if there be 
no such second change, if there be no instantaneous deliverence after 
justification, if tlJei"e bf: none bUt: a qr.:idLal \!')rk oi: G(}d, (that then? 
is a qradual \'Jork none deni~2S-;r-tile-n vie r.~ust be content, as well as 
one can, to remain full of s·in till death; 

And then he continues to the logical conclusion that if we are full of sin, we 

must be gui lty of it and must deserve puni shment. (Horks V p. 165) 

Now notice what he has said--the cleansing of inbred sin (and that is his 

topic, not growth in grace) takes place gradually but is never completed until 

Christ speaks "0 second time. 1I In another place responding to the question of J 
when a person might judge himself to have attained this grace he says that first 

they must be convinced of inbred sin, and then lI after hav~ng experienced a gradual 

mortification of it, he experiences a total death to sin, and an entire renewal 

in the love and image of God. II (viorks XI, p. 403) He uses practi ca lly the 

same words later in the same account and then answers the specific question of 

whether death to sin and renewal in love is gradual or instantaneous by saying, 

II ... he may be dying to sin for some time; yet he is not dead to sin, till 

sin is separated from his soul, and in that instant he lives the full life of 

love. II (Works XI, 402). 

I stress this emphasis in Wesleyls thought to point up that he believed the 

cleansing of sin to be both process and instant. He would have no objection 

! 
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to the phrase II gradually dies to sin ll in our Article XV. Indeed, if you study 

~	 all the sections where Wesley talks about this you could get the idea that Wesley 

believed a gradual death to .sin was a requirement for a complete cleansing along 

with the consciousness of inbred sin and the instantaneous act of God. We may 

want to disagree with Wesley's conclusion, but we must admit that Article XV 

is Wesleyan at the point of the gradual death phrase. 

The excerpt from his sermon also reemphasizes that Wesley' believed the 

cleansing to be a complete cleansing of all sin. He did not use the word 

lI eradication ll , but words and phrases such lI extirpate ll , IIdestroyed ll , IItotal 

death toll, "subsists no morell, are all equally thorough and final in their 

connotations. In plain language he believed sin, both act and principle, to 

be gone from the believer's life when he has been touched this IIsecond time. 1I 

It is equally important to understand that this cleansing, as Wesley , interpreted it, di d not result in the believer entering some static condition of 

having been made pure. Rather, thi s cleansing resulted in a continuing relation

ship with the indwelling Christ. To be true to his teaching you cannot really 

separate the so called negative-positive aspects of sanctification except for 

the purpose of ~iscussion only. To be cleansed for him was to be indwelt. 

For him you didn't check to see if you felt clean you checked to see if you 

felt the fullness of love in your heart and that was the sign you were clean. 

(Works XI, p. 405). 

There are many examples of this emphasis. In the Repentance of Believers 

he says 

By the same faith lye feel the power of Christ every moment resting 
upon us, whereby alone we are what we are; whereby we are enabled 
to continue in spiritual life, and without which, notwithstanding 
all our present holiness we should be devils the next moment. 
(2.2.. cit.) 
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When asked the question about whether' living without sin would cancel the 

need of a mediator, he responds: IIFar from it. None feel their need of Christ 

like these; none so entirely depend upon Him. For Christ does not give life to 

the soul separate from, but in and with himself." (vlorks XI, p. 395) 

Wesley does indicate that you do not need Christ to constantly Ilrestore' the" 

favour of God," but to continue it." (I-Jorks XI, p. 418) 

Now to sU:,1l1arize \'ihat ~~2sl(~y believed about tile cleansing aspect. 

1. There is a definite and complete victory over all sin in this grace. 

2. The work of cleansing has a gradual aspect of dying to sin, but that 

deitth does finally CCliV2 at a point that may be cons"idered instantaneous. 

~ 
".. [hera is th2 continuing presence of the sanctifier. A person has no 

holiness given to him, but he is made holy hy the entrance into 11is life of 

the Holy One, not for tile purpose of counteracting sin because it is gone, but 

for the purpose of continuing and aiding his love relationship with God. 

t~oving from ~-lesley's thought I want to make some very subjective observations 

about the cleansing aspect in its modern or recent develop~nt. I think it is 

quite clear that Dr. meter is correct in pointing out that American revivalism 

left its own unique stamp on Wesleyan interpretations including the cleansing 

aspect. I do not have the time, and probably not the ability, to trace the 

historical dynamics of these changes in this paper, but by the time I personally 

was of age to understand holiness preaching, I heard a quite different emphasis 

than I read in Wesley. 

Notably absen:t was the "idea of a gradual death to sin. 1I Not until I was 

in college do I even remember hearing about a gradual growth in grace between 

the crises, I'm not sure I have ever heard anyone preach or teach a gradual 

death to sin. They preached that you would struggle with sin as an unsanctified 

believer but the idea of gaining on it I don't ever recall hearing. The emphasis 

J 

, " 
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I was familar with was the one where you are saved one night and sanctified the 

next. Indeed, I was approached the night after I was converted out of what I 

considered to be a position of aetheism, and told by my evangelist friend and 

brother, that I must come to the altar again and be sanctified. Because of the 

public aspect of the invitation I did readily move forward, but somehow had the 

good sense to privately confess to the Lord that I wasn1t ready for such a step 

at that time. Quite obviously to me my spiritual digestive system was still 

working on the first meal. It was not until some three years after that that 

I really came to terms with my profound need for heart cleansing. 

A second Wesley emphasis of the cleansing aspect that I do not remember 

hearing is that of, what might be called in modern parlance, the relational 

aspect of the sanctified life. I recognize that my not hearing may have been 

mY inability to hear or understand but nonetheless, I for many years believed 

that sanctification was something accomplished within you that would sort of 

~ automatically give you a kind of holy security unless you accidently lost it 

somewhere, wh~reupon you would have to ask God to do it again. Hesley emphasized 

the One in you who does the work and not so much just the work. The sanctified 

life then is the life of a relationship of love with the indwelling Christ. 

It does cleanse you from sin, but it does not leave you clean--and empty. 

The emphasis I did hear that was like Wesley was the emphasis on the 

possibility of the complete deliverance from sin. There was no question in th~ 

preaching I heard as a boy that the power of the gospel extended to all sin. 

And it seems to me that that has to be the bottom line of our position. Regard

less of exactly when we decide a person can be delivered from sin, we must 

decide that he can be if we are going to be true to the victory in Christ that 

the scripture promises. And I am assuming by that that we continue use of 

Wesley's definition of sin. 
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Men have a tendency to live no higher than what they believe. It probably 

is true, as one has observed, that they live a little below what they believe. 

If their theology allol'Js \'lillful sin they often make that same allovlance in J 
their living. I used to believe it was a matter of terminology, that Christians 

who believed in a sinning religion were talking only about what \l:e call human 

imperfections. I believe th.at no longer. There is an existential difference 

not just a theoretical difference. 

Moreover, if the conversations I hear among some preachers and teachers 

are representative there is a great deal of uncertainty about the possibility 

of deliverance from all sin. It almost seems that many are less frightened of 

sin than they are of holiness. It may be that it's because they are afraid of 

spiritual pride if they claim victory over sin. Some of it also may be re"iated 

to the problems they deal with in a sin laden world. If they work with problem 

people at all they are aware of the long and often painful process of gain-loss, 

gain-loss~ until they wonder about the possibility of deliverance from sin. 

The more dangerous possibility is that they have been caught up in a modern 

way of thinking that treats sin as a kind of common.and harmless malady that 

not only proves your humaness but also admits you into a kind of special 

camaraderie with the rest of the human race. To put it into the words of a 

recent article, if you are too good you are not a real person. In contrast the 

Bible indicates you are most real when you are freed by the power of Christ 

from the power of sin. 

The hope for the message of cleansing lies in taking the offensive in 

proclaiming the power of Christ to deliver from sin. You canlt preach this 

convincingly and apologetically. Instead of Wesleyans being defen~ive about 

this aspect those who do not preach it should have to explain why, given the 

emphasis of the scriptures. In our town a family was converted out of deep and 

S!
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sophisticated sin. The wife of the family had frequent contact with what might 

be called the upper levels of society. About a year after her conversion one 

'such friend, in conversation with her discovered that she was associating with 

the Wesleyan church. IIGh dear", she said, "doesn't that church teach holiness?" 

With a devastating economy of words my friend asked, "Don't all churches?" 

There is something right about that attitude. An attitude that does not say 

"excuse me, you won't understand this, but there is a sense in which I believe 

we can be delivered from·sin ..~ But instead, says--"why doesn't everyone see 

this Biblical truth." 



The Positive Aspects of Sanctification 

(A paper presented at the Wesleyan Conference 
for District Leaders, Marion, Indiana October 23-25, 1978) 

by 

William C. Burbury 

It is indeed a rare privilege to me that I have been invited to 

share in this conference. I wish to thank General Superintendent 

Snyder for including me in the program. I count it a joy to be here. 

I come to you not as a scholar of the Theology of Holiness, which will 

be very apparent before I proceed far into the subject assignment, 

I do come as one who has served the church both as a pastor dnd In

structor in two different colleges. Ily advance or doctoral training 

is in the area of Social Foundations af Education, thus a secular 

rather than a theological education. Ny paper, therefore, will not 

have arisen from a lifetJme of study of the doctrine of Sanctification, 

Jbut from the heart of one whom He has touched and blessed with the 

experience of Sanctification. 

The direction of my thinking wIll point toward Positive Aspects 

of Sanctification which I shall call ACLiclemic, those which are Abstract 

and those which I shall call Authentic and Attractive to people who 

are seeking God today. 

I. First then, Positive Aspects that are Academic. By Academic 

here I am trying to say Systematic, Theological Scholarly and Conceptual. 

Some examples among many would be Christian Perfection, Entire 

Sanctification, and Christian Holiness. There is mothing at all wrong 

with these terms as we understand them, but the two words in each pair 

are not together as such in the Scriptures in the K. J. Bible, Entire 

San c t if i cat ion is usedin the Amer i can Rev i sed . As 1e a d e r s 0 f the'Chu.J 
".-- . 

we fully understand what these mean, however, wh~t happens here is 

expected to be on somewhat of a scholarly level at least and not 
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necessarily for gene~al consumption. I hasten to add that we all hope 

when we preach, teach and/or write, that anybody with average intelligence 

~could easily understand us. This is not nearly always the case however. 

A fair number of our students do not necessarily excel in doctrinal studies. 

How then can the average parishoner digest intellectual-philosophical 

treatises on Holiness. Perhaps most of our discussion is just that, and 

that goes but little farther than the classroom walls or seminar hall. 

Suppose however, that a sharp student or parishoner gets all of the 

Academics of our doctrinal distinctives and even pulls straight "A'sll it 

does not mean that he or she has the experience described and can com

municate it effectively to others. The acid test for all of us, it seems 

to me, is not how well we expound, or how well we defend our orthodoxy, 

but it is how many people are we actually seeing press into the experience. 

Co;ne on now! Our Theology is beautiful and in my opinion we have an air-

C tight case for it, but that does. not "prove ll anything, unless people are 

claiming the glorious experience. I am not honing my own blade here for 

I need to be reminded of this fact as I face classes and congregations to 

present the message. My hearers in school or in some other context will 

be ultimately convinced of the validity of Entire Sanctification not by 

my Academic prowess altogether, but by my Christian Spirit. B. T. Roberts 

said it strikingly some years ago, "No argument of geologists can raise 

the price of real estate in any section of the country so rapidly as can 

a well sending forth its hundreds of barrels of oil a day. Scripture 

proofs of the doctrine of Holiness cannot convince people that it is 

attainable so unanswerably as a holy life. It does little good to sing 

"1 1 m dwelling in Beulah Land" and talk about milk and honey if all we have 

to offer or show for it are crab apples and sour grapes. A person can be 

~as "straight as a gun barrel ll theologically and clean as a "hound's tooth" 

ethically and still be u~pleasant and unchristlike in Spirit. Some who 
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talk about Christian Perfection or Perfect Love are mean, narrow, ccnsor

ious, humorless and bitter in their personal atti·tudes." All of us have 

met such folk; dedicated, one could never question it, but deadly in their...) 

dedication. I once engaged a pastor in our district for meetings. As we 

fellowshlpped he described a message he had preached on tithing. It was 

stirring and stringent, also, that abundantly clear he noted with me, that 

from then on everyone in his church was here after and forever"csponsible 

to tithe. There wds"no further excuse to be tolerated. I questioned 

his right to expect that on thc grounds that he was not the giver of "light". 

It shcok him and he hotly defended h5.f;}::.;clf and disagreed. I ha\/c; ': sneak

ing suspicion that he also took the same attitude toward his preaching of 

Holiness. It was not .long before he knew and so did I, that not all of 

his people were tithing and they certainly were not all entirely sanctified. 

They have demonstrated_ the lack of the latter more than once. Incidently 

he told me later that the man he was really aiming at (a wealthy chdp) 

in an ordinary service, with no specidl appeal, "lit up like d Christmas J 
tree", the Spirit of God had been at work, and he has faithfully tithe'J" 

ever since. The pastor, by the way, has long since left the ministry 

having been involved in less than Christian behavior. 

The Natural fruit of the Spirit of Christ on the other hand sa~s 

Purkiser in Interpreting Chris~ian Holiness, is a winsome constellation 

of graces with love at the core. The rest are so familiar that to even 

mention them borders on being trite, but here they are: As we said love, 

then joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, humility, 

and self control. Only lives so governed can demonstrate the positive 

aspects of sanctification. In other words I must so live my committment 

to either Holiness, Entire Sanctification or Ch~istian Perfection depend

ing on the term that suits one best; that people will feel its pulse and ~ 

not merely hear my preachments or. papers. 
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The acade.mic aspects while they may be commendable; by themselves may 

be strictly based on the word or letter •. According to a very interesting 

~paper in the Wesleyan Theological Society Journal, Spring 78 issue, the 

author, Paul M. Bassett writing on "The Fundamentalist Leavening of the 

Holiness t~ovement" suggests the Holiness Movement strove to place emphasis 

not only on the word of scripture but on the experience of the believer. 

We have a great deal of precedence· for this from Dr. Wesley himself. Dr. 

Cox point~ out in his· wo·rk Wesley's ConceQ.t of Perfection that the emphasis 

of our founding father was on~a gradual sanctification for many years. 

The longer however, that We~ley observed men who claimed to be sanctified 

the more he became convinced that the experience was instantaneous, with 

growth on both ends of the experience, Bassett in his article just cited 

above says that if ~e bend over in favor of dealing only with the word, the 

end result is fundamentalism or in the case of the Holiness tradition, 

legalism. I tend to agree. I would so much like to develop this idea 

4li more fully but wish to discuss a bit the notion of positives that are 

Abstract. 

II. Positives that are Abstract. This will afford me the liberty 

to carry the discussion somewhat similarly to my first point but at the 

same time delve into the more philosophical use of words, for example; 

we make much use of the words perfect, holy, truth, love, Holiness. These 

are good words; none of us would dispute the use of them, but purely as con

cepts they are metaphysical in nature. Being thus it is difficult to 

communicate them as easily as something which can be empirically evidenced. 

Oh, I feel quite confident that we can do it to our own satisfaction. For 

example, I could say that my first little grandson who is three months old 

as of Sunday is "perfect". Youw would understand perfectly what I meant 

~ .\specially if it was further added that he is the "spitting image of his 

grandfather" • Conveying spiritual truth with material examples though can 
• 



be hazardous. This is critically true where it happens to be among 

people who are uninitiated in the experience and jargon of Holiness folk. 

We can all as leaders and/or scholars talk on the Academic or Abstract 

level, dealing with concepts that are intellectually o~ philosophically J 
oriented and be understood most of the time. Why? It is really very 

siinple, that is where we function. Do you hear what I am saying? Our 

co~municants often do not, ~hus we need to labor always to be clearly 

understood. I am afraid we all too frequently dssume, like the pastor 

mentioned earlier, that anyone who hears us speak on the great distinctives 

of our church understand exactly ~hat we mean. Illustrate from J. 3. ~nd 

class on Discipline 78. 

Leslie Wilcox deals with this typc of problem somcwhat in Be Ve ~~ 

when he talks about the misconceptions surrounding our use of the term 

"Eradication. 1I People object to the notion because sin is treated as a 

material thing or substance to be removed from the soul. The examples 

cit c d were Car nali t y be i ng roo ted out 1 ike a oS tum p is r e moved fro m a fie 1'..) 

Or diseased tooth lifted from the jaw. Here the attempt is to clarify 

spiritual truth by material parallel. We do it regularly I suppose. There

fore it must be kept in mind when we deal with concepts that are abstract 

or metaphysical in nature, the examples must be chosen with extreme care, 

while at the same time keeping alive the proclamation of complete c~ansing 

from all sin. I am quite sure if we were as relentless as somc of the 

educational philosophers in our desire to clarify meanings of words, there 

would be greater uriderstanding, and perhaps even greater love, for truth. 

To be honest I guess I've heard preachers speak on particular truth and 

illustrate it from several different angles and they would be doing essen

tially the same thing. At any rate the language analyists or Linguistic 

Philosophers start by giving a paradigm or classic example, then a contrar) 

case, a .borderline case, then they seek to invent an example, then how does 

I 
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the word or meaning meet the public or social scene. What are the under

lying anxieties that surface over use of the term? What of the language 

(,. resJ..llts in the discussion? Are there ambiguities in the concept? Finally, 

what are the practical values of such a concept? (Ideas here were suggested 

in John Wilson's "Language and the Pursuit of Truth"). What a purs'uit 

to use for truth, eh? 

I have not attempted to attack the Positive Aspects of Sanctification 

with a raft of proof texts. Most of you here could find and interpret 

more of them in five minutes that I could in five hours. The attempt has 

been to look at terminology and make a positive plea for careful usage. 

III. In the last section of my paper I wish to further this somewhat 

by suggesting that while there are indeed Academic and/or Abstract aspects 

of this great doctrinal truth; there"are what I shall call Authentic and 

Attractive aspects also. Therefore I am suggesting that to be both pos

itive and practical the truths of Entire Sanctification 'need to be 'under

stood broadly in their presentation. 

We can take advantage of the popular language of our time to press 

home the glorious truth of the Holiness message. For example, people will 

probably understand "Being Filled \'lith the Spirit" or IIS p irit Filled Life ll 

today more than they would IIS anc tified ll , "The Experience .of Holiness" or 

IIChristian Perfection. 1I For most all Evangelical churches are in one way 

or the other emphasizing the Spirit filled life and are seeking to lead 

their people to embrace the teaching. Hopefully, folk who have been around 

our church over the years do understand the terms we regularly utilize. 

The media also frequently uses the term IIS p irit Filled Life ll It may• 

be partly because of the attention afforded the Charismatic Movement. For 

whatever reason it seems to me better understood and of a wider usage then 

~ur classic terminology. Shelby Corlett in the Preacher's Magazine (May 74-

Preaching Holiness Today) shares this view as do others. What I am saying 

goes something like this: The Spirit Filled Life is first Cleansing. 

1.< 



This is easier for me to grasp than if we put it, "when you receive holi

ness you will be cleansed", or the usage of other classic terminology to 

say the same thing. 

Second, the Spirit Fille'd Life is or means Hal~mony. The Bible in J 
James and experience agree that the unsanctified or unfilled heart is a 

divided, a double heart, which is unstable. Outward defeat therefore 

results from the inner di.sharmony. The Spirit of God rids the soul of the 

inner foe. Third, the Spirit Filled Life is f\ ban don me nt . The Fathers 

referred to the act of human co-operation in sanctification as "Crucifixion 

of SelF." Dr. Nease says they mei)nt every tie, every i.nfJuence, every 

reserve is severed that will deter from cOll1plcte dnd unre~i:r(}inec! i'cllow

ship and service to Deity." 

Fourth, the Spirit Filled Life is Po~.. Power in the spiritual realm. 

This enduement of power enables one to discriminate, to evaluate, to in

fluence, to single one's devotion, to command one's will and only comes as 

power from on high! 
. 

Fifth, the Spirit Filled Life is Perfection. A perfection in love. 

One is not beyond the ability to sin, nor liability to sin. He is cleansed 

but he is within the provision of divine grace, so that he is preserved 

from willful transgression. I will give credit to Nease and Wiley for the 

list of positives and some of the language. 

I also like very much and subscribe to the treatment given by Pascal 

P. Belew in The Case for Entire Sanctification. He states the "Case" in 

the same terms I am submitting to you; it goes like this in outline form: 

1. The Spirit 
Luke 24:49 

Filled Life is Normal New Testament Christianity, 

2 • The Spirit F i lIe d 
Ephesians 5:9 

Life is the life in Holiness, R0 rna ns 6:22, 

3 • The Sp ir it Filled Life is the life of Devotion, Ephesians 5:19-20 

4. The Sp ir it Filled 
Romans 12:3, II Corinthians 

Life is the life 
3:5 

of Humility, Ephesians 5:2.1,......,,) 

5 • The Spirit Filled 
Ephesians 1:3 

Life is "the life of Bless.edness, Psalm 81:13, 16 , 
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6. The Spirit 
Ezekiel 36

Filled 
:27 

Life is the life of Meaningful Service, 

7. The Spirit Filled Life 
Micah 3:8 

is the life of Triumph, Isaiah 61:1-3, 

8. The Spirit Filled Life is plus-everything, Romans 8:28 

Bishop Myron Boyd at a Bethany Graduation a few years ago, preaching 

from Acts 1:"8 called the Spirit Filled Life the "Plus Ultra." Isn't that 

beautiful!! Our own beloved Roy S. Nicholson in a sermon on Holiness calls 

it the "Winsome Practical Life". He goes on to point out that it is phil

osophically coherent, theologically valid, intellectually sound, Doctrinely, 

the central idea of Christianity, it is psychologically correct, morally 

right, and ethically required. 

In closing I am pers~aded that many other positive aspects are"worthy 

of addition to those given, but have been omitted for lack of time. I will 

add only one that both observation and experience compel me to include; 

that is the Spirit-filled life is a li~~~. Romans 14:17, and many 

e other scriptures will attest to its validity. It is given second place in 

the list of Fruits of the Spirit. I did notice it being conspicious by its 

absence however, in the many writers I consulted, most of them dealt with 

it only as part of the list of fruits with no special distinction. I be-

Jieve it deserves publicity because when the Spirit of God received My 

Commitment, the Joy of the Lord flooded my soul. From day to day now many 

years later, the "Joy of the Lord is my Strength," and I rejoice in the 

Holy Spirit. 

The Spirit-filled life in all of its positive power, profoundness and 

pungency, is what we mean when we talk of either Holiness, Entire Sanctif

ication or Christian Perfection. 
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Permit me to crescendo with the off quoted classic of Bishop Foster. 

He says: 

"It breathes in the prophecy, thunders in the Laws, 
murmurs in the narrative, '.vhispers in the promises, 
supplicates in the prayers, sparkles in the poetry, resounds 
in the songs, speaks in the types, glows in the imagery, 
voices in the language, b~rns in the spirit of the whole 
scheme, from Alpha to Omega, from the bc!]inninq La the end. 
Holiness! Holiness needed! Holiness required! Holiness 
off ere d, HoI i ne s sat t a in db 1e ! H(; 1 i ne s sapr CoS en t d u t y, il 

present privilege, /\ prc')cnt enjoyment, is the progres:~ and 
completeness of i~s wonderful theme! It is thc truth 
glowing over, webbing all through revelation, the glorious 
t l' ut h IV h i c h spa r k 1e san d \', his p ,~ r san d singsa nd s h 0 lJ t sin 
il 11 i t 5 his tor y, il rei b i 0 9 r () p h y, and poe try and pro phe c y and 
precept and promise, dnd prayer; the ccntral truth of the 
system. The wonJer is that all do not see, that any rise 
up to question, a truth so conspicuous, so glol'ious, so 
f u 11 0 f co mf 0 l' t . " 

The End. 



THE WESLEYAN CHURCH AND TRENDS IN THE HOLINESS MOVEMENT 

About a year ago a major examination was made of Canadian religion 

and the findings published in a book which was subtitled Religion in the 

Twilight, I feel neither qualified nor inclined to debate the claim that re

ligion in that nation had reached the edge of darkness in its life and witness 

there. 

In the October 15, 1978 issue of a widely circulated newspaper, there 

were two points made in its pages. A reader from the state of Pennsylvania 

wrote to the editor his disagreement with the point made in an earlier paper 

that "new conservatism takes hold in nation." The correspondent utterly 

disagreed with such a conclus ion. On another page, a reporter ga ve the 

account of a popular young singer who publically avowed "that the moral 

standards by which this country lives have died." She is pictured in the 

article as having a militant bearing as she alluded to the loss of our moral 

guides and included in her sweep of reference the sexual revolution, the 

numbers of couples living together withollt marriage, the climbing divorce 

rate, the high incidents of crime, the graduation of many who cannot read, 

and on and on. The vivacious entertainer intimated that we 'd all be better 

off now th8t such old fashioned shackles had fu,llen. 

Are we involved in trends toward twilight and the death of our moral 

values? 

The October 16, 1978 issue of a popular news magazine carries an 

article titled "Do It Yourself Religion Rides A Crest." The writer believes 
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that there is a revival of informal, do-it-yourself re.~igion in the United 

States. He claims that it is spreading like wildfire and is attracting mil

lions of believers to an emotional but civil expression, and this is done, 

inc! :cC1ting a rejection of older forms of wor3hip. He claims that these 

fadists are rejecting traditional religious services and giving stress to 

personal involvement as they seek a c!i[(~ct relaticnship with God. The 

writer cites complaints expressed by those who were polled that the churches 

today "have lost the real spiritua.l rurt of religion" and "are 100 conccrrlsd 

wW'lxgantzational issues." He has noted that there is today a rapid growth 

of television and mdio networks which charge the atmosphen-' ,with thei.r 

religious ta.lk shmvs, gospel mus ic, and madison avenue preachers. Those 

programs are beamed into the homes of more than 100 million people each 

week. This approach to relig ion is rererred to as "electronic churches" 

and they reportedly spend more than five hundred million dollars a year on 

air time. This type of religion has realized a 400% increase in the last five 

years. 

These arm chair religious people are led by spi.ritual mavericks who 

are making their impact upon ,the American society. 

The solidly popular church historian, Dr. Martin E. Marty, of the 

Univers ity of Chicago, comments, "Too many followers of in'"is ible religions 

slide around in a world of infinite possibilities, where no one judges them 

and there are no hard choic(;s to help them form their thoughts. 11 He goes 

on to say, "In our times, it's not secularism, but.do-it-yourself religion 

that is the real enemy of the church." And, so, there is another trend of 

'70
 .. 
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religion in America today. 

One holiness denominational leader notes that I "Change must never 

be attempted just for the sake of change I but we must be willing to accept 

new methods in this changing world." To give balance to that I I note what 

another leader among the holiness denominations said: "The 

world today needs the church I not just any church, but the church of God. 

Alive I alert, and active in those things which truly build and edify God's 

church. " 

In an attempt to fulfill the responsibilities of this assignment, I cor

responded with the denominations and other organizations which are a part 

of the Christian Holiness Association. The response from my colleagues in 

denominational and institutional leudership was overwhelming. Because of 

the nuture of the materi,ds they submitted, a number of items were stamped 

"confidential." It will therefore be necessary for me in some instances to 

refrain from identifying the sources of the information which shall be used 

in this paper. It is our purpose to keep the confidentiulity requested by them. 

Some of the divisions of this pap81 will be treated in greater detail than 

others. That, to a great extent, is determined r not by the importance of or 

opinions on the subject, but r by the references made to the subject in the 

documents and by the correspondence received from those groups from whom 

informa tion vvas solicited. 

1. Trends in Stewardsh ip 

The general conference of one denomination was called upon to bri!1g 

everything in life under the lordship of Jesus Christ, recognizing that the 
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Christian's greatest enemy is the love of money. Tv'iembers of that church

were called upon to re-evaluate their lifestyle I by placing house I car I cot

tage I clothing I bank account I household goods I business enterprises I all 

under the lordship of Jc~sus Christ. They 'Nere reminded that all of their 

financial resources should be invested in worldvlide eva ngelis m. 

Another denomination has set its 1978--79 budget including a world serv

ice budget at six million eighty thousand dollars--some of that is designuted 

for black ministerial education. The previous year givin9 in thilt denomina

tion totaled five million three hundred eiqhty-eight thousand five hundred 

dollars ---an 8% inc-rease. 

Another denomination reports that its director of stewardship and finance 

raised over a million dollars in capital giving by using a program titled "The 

Big Step Forward. " 

In the Yearbook of Churches the highest per capita (Jiving by American 

Churches listed in the last edition is $566.58. The latest statistics show 

per capita giving of The WesleYiln Church is $468.20. 

Over against the references to the giving of dollars and cents ,one 

church leader commented I "Some aggrevating signs of polarization and 

fragmentation exist. There has come a proliferation of parachurch organiza

tions in recent 'Years I both from within and beyond the fellowship of this 

denomination I which are constantly soliciting human and material resources 

from our local congregations." So I along with the references to the rise 

in dollars being made available through the holine3s denominations I there 

is also the observation that there is a siphoning of finances of considerable 

1'
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proportions by either inter or non-denominational pa.rachurch groups. 

II. Trends in Growth 

The trend in the life of the church today is to continue to grow--both 

at home and abroad. There are visible signs of growth. However, there 

are those who believe that trend shows the most rapid growth in church 

statistics to be in world areas outside the United States, Canada, and 

the British Isles. 

The Brethren in Christ Church in the USA and Canada reports an in

crease in membership at an average annual rate of approximately 5% over 

the past four years. 

The Evangelical Church of North America, through its general superin

tendent, reports, "We are encouraged by a generally upward trend in every 

department of our church work. II However, the report goes on to express 

alarm that the Sunday schools, both in enrollment and average attendance, 

are barely advancing. Teacher training is declining. Primary, high school, 

and adult departments show good growth, but all others are static and some 

show a small decline. The report goes on to show that the work among men 

and \vomen gained at the rate of 15.6% and VBS showed an increase of 36.4%. 

They showed a net gain in membership of 3.5% for the year. 

One general assembly approved a set of church growth goals for 1978-80 

including a 10% increase in church attendance, conversions, and Sunday 

school enrollment. 

Some concepts were spoken by church leaders who believe that they 

" ha ve challenging financial goals and, therefore, should have worthy growth 
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goals. They are undertaking (1) to arrive at a theologically and biblically 

sound definition of church growth I (2) to identify arGas of church growth 

needing attention: (3) to propose suggested geals as a pClrt of the church-

wide church growth emphasis, (4) to pfOject and develop the k.inds of pro

grams and resources thac :'\Till aid congregati.ons in llchi(:lvi~g growth goals, 

and (5) to establish a timE-3 sequence for various aspects of the endeavor. 

That denomination has designated centers for the development of Christian 

leadership, at vihi.ch locntions s killed de'n~lopment v/ork:ohors for local 

church ;3chool teacher;; and workers are conducted. The centers are located 

at sixteen sites across the country. 

The leadership of another denomination spoke [0 the subject of church 

growth in the following menner: "While we recognize that membership growth 

can be promoted for lesser than for high and noble reasons I we do believe J 
that church growth is both biblical and spiritual. We call on our membership 

to keep the biblical/spiritual focus in our efforts and plans. II 

During the past bienni.um church growth seminars and festivals of church 

growth were held in designated geographical areas. 

Much chould be said for the activities in The Wesleyan Church to promote 

church growth. Among them were the 39 Church-Grow meetings held by a corps 

of officers and other workers from Headquarters at 38 locations from February 

1974 to February 1976. Presently, under the leadership of Rev. Joe Sawyer, 

.General Secretary of Extension and Evangelis m, the denomination is being 

covered in Evangelism Principles in Action Seminars. 

J 
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III. Trends in Evangelis m and Church Planting 

What are the trends of thought with reference to the unchurched of 

America? It is difficult to establish who they are. "Unchurched" may not 

be the right term but I rather, "unconverted/unchurched" might more cor

rectly identify those to whom reference is made. 

Probably a third. of the adult population in the United States are not 

members of any church. ,,
With the recent decline in church influence, and with church member- i•

I 
~

Jship falling behind population growth, the unchurched portion of the popu- >

lation becomes more prominent and socially important. 

Are all the unchurched millions anti-religious, or non-religious? Are 

the unchurched purely negative in their beliefs? Probably not. Many would 

claim that religion is a personal and non-sectarian matter which requires no 

church affiliation or formal ritual, yet there are others who reject the whole 

concept of religion, claiming that it is a relic of ancient superstition and 

authoriturian tradition. Some others would say that they experience familiar 

"religious" feelings, such as awe and wonder, but experience difficulty even 

wIth the word "religion"--because it has so many associations with sectarian 

strife, bigotry, and f8pression. An important question could be framed as 

follows: "Without faith in God or in an afterlife I how does one face death?" 

One denomination has a vision of the need and proposes to do something 

about it. They have approved an overall evangelistic plan to double their 

church membership in the next ten years. The burden is placed on every local 

unit--it is charged to double in ten years. Other groups have set their goals, 

?S 1 
~ 
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are conducting evangelism clinics, and offering per~onal training in how-to

do-it. 

It is the hope of the denominations that their efforts shall res ult in more 

than involvement in the eVCingelism enterprise but, rather, n2\'1 churches. 

shall be planted across the nation and to new frontiers beyond our bord21::i. 

One holiness denomination has announced it is studying new mission 

fields into which they rna y enter--a mong the m are the following six potential 

sites under consideration: CentLl1 j\mc~rica, Europe, Asia, !.\J~ijca, a.ld oon

penetrated areas of North America. 

IV. Trends with the V'lod and in Doctrine 

One denomination believes that it is important to issue a statement on 

the authority of the Bible. It then proceeds to affirm its commitment to the 

authority of the Bible as the \<\lord of God given by divine inspiration, pre

se[ved faithfully by His Spirit through the church, inerrant in the original 

manuscripts, and the unchanging authority in matters of Christian faith and 

practice. The administrative head of that denomination expressed his con

cern that his church never permit a lowered view of Scripture. 

That same denomination, in its 1975 general conference, instructed 

that a committee on contemporary transla tions be named. In its report to 

the 1977 general conference, the committee recommended that the youth 

department use the New International Version for Bible quizzing for the 

following year, but went on to recommend that the denomination delay any 

recommendation concerning the general use of the .NIV until the complete 

version had been made available and opportunity for a thorough examination 

, ..
 
r . 
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was had. 

With reference to the basics of belief, Leo Rosken says I ''It is not hyper

bole to say that we are witnessing a remarkable erosion of consensus within 

the citadels of belief. We are in the eye of the storm I as it were. The velocity 

and power of that storm has surprised the most sophosticated observers. " 

One leader wrote to say that "I think one thing I have observed among our 

people is a tendency to use fewer traditional holiness terms in preaching the 

message of full salvation in favor of a clearly biblical terminology. Personally, 

I think this is wholesome. " 

To balance against that note of rejoicing by one minister, I recall that 

Dr. J. B. Chapman (1884-1947) I an evangelist I college pres ident, editor I 

and general superintendent of the Church of the Nazarene, wrote: "Language 

is simply a system of symbols, and its usefulness depends upon one's 

ability to interpret the symbol when others use them, and to use them so 

that others may interpret them readily. II He went on to acknowledge that 

"There are those who say, 'We need a new terminology. Our old terminology 

is unudapted to the present age, and its use brings unnecessary misunderstand

ing and opposition. 'I! Dr. ChG.pman then goes on to give specific examples. 

He said, "Take the word eradication. That is a good word, easy to pronounce, 

of honorable extraction, and of definite signification. It is unpopular because 

of what it means, and those who would substitute some other word would 

escape persecution only until their new word attained a force corresponding to 

the force this one has already attained, and then they would be right back where 

they started. I! He then defined the word "eradication II by saying: "Eradication 

,., l
f 
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denotes that sin-principle f left in the regenerate but dealt with in the act of 

entire sanctification f is removed f and not weighted dovm or suppressed. " 

He acknmvledged f "The word 'eradicate' is not found in our English Bible f 

but the meaning it bears is expres~;ed by all those scriptural passages vlhich 

I 1 I 1represent s in as be ing 'put off f I crucified f 'destroyed I' 'purged I 'cleansed f 

etc." (The. Terminologxof H.9li1.1'2sS by J. B. Chapman.) 

I think the exercise of restraint !o ct~ang£ in such matters is more to be 

res pected than conde mned. 

Is t;12r,~ () trend tov.;ards reducitlg the ()uthority of th;cJ i\rUclos of Religion 

to the point '(Nhere they are s imply identified as landmarks in the church I s 

theological journey? 

In an unpublished paper f Dr. W. T. Purkiser speaks to the subject of 

trends in theology for tomorrow. In that division he makes four suggestions: 

(1) Theology for tomorrow must be biblical. (2) Theology for tomorrow must be
 

dync;mic. (3) Theology for tomorrow must be personalistic and relational. And
 

(4) theology for tomorrow must be experiential. 

It is essential that we affirm that our doctrinal foundations stand sure. 

They are utterly timeless and timely. They constitute the redemptive answer 

to the basic malady of our sick society. It is our joyous privilege to herald 

the good news that entire sanctification is vlhat we have stated in our Disctpline I 

a second definite work of grace. It cleanses and empowers the believer for 

, holy living and dedicated service. 

The word must get out that the people called Wesleyans give their unswerving 
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allegience to holiness of heart and life. If that trend does not now exist' among 

us, we must pledge an unchanging commitment to that distinctive doctrine which 

.
 
we call Christian holiness. And, so, the Holiness Evangelism Renewal Emphasis 

(HERE) is made by the general superintendents across the denomination. 

v.. Trends in Moral Practices and Social Issues 

One of the trends noticeable among those groups referred to as the 

holiness denominations is a willingness to address themselves to a study 

of such issues as abortion, alcohol, and other drugs, child abuse, euthana

sia, gambling, homosexuality, integrity in public life, new morality (sexual 

promiscuity), pornography, racism, and women's liberation. 

We tip our hat to the Church of the Nazarene which stated that it believes 

that Hollywood should not be permitted to set their moral standards and that, 

television producers should not be allowed to dictate the tone of family life. 

In support of that belief they des ignated one Sunday of the year as "Moral Renewal 

Sunday." 

Another denomination spoke to the subject of abortion and a speCial com

mittee called upon the d~nornination to express its belief that abortion on de

mand for reasons of personal convenience, social adj ustment, or economic ad

vantage be considered morally wrong. It asked its churches to build drop-in 

centers, and crisis centers for those contemplating suicide and abortion. 

It called upon its constituency to take local action on pornographic literature, 

to disapprove such literature and unacceptable TV programming by refusing to 

patronize the stores and institutions which advertize and support the same. 

It also went further by calling upon their people ~o speak to the subject of 

capital punishment, stating that such a penalty should be reta ined for horren
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dous crimes such as premeditated murder, the killing of a police officer or
• 

guard, murder in connection with any other crime, hijacking, skyjacking, or 

kidnapping where persons are physically harmed in the process. 

One denomination of thG Christian Holiness Association asked its pe,?ple. 

to express its concern about the teaching of non-Christian philosophies in 

their educd: ional institutions and reference was made to such subjects as 

transcendental mGditation, yoga, natural evolution, sexual permissiveness 

and occult practices. 

There seems t.o be an increas2 in the use of the e!E)ctroni<;: medi.a, such 

as cassettes, film, television, and radio. It is to be noted that the Christian 

Brotherhood Hour celebrated its 30th anniversary recently. It is planning to 

sharpen and expand its broa.dcasting ministry while exploring other media as 

well. It reported continued growth of both the Christian Brotherood Hour in 

English and Spanish. 

The Light and Life Hour of the Free Methodist Church was launched 

in 1944 with Dr. Leroy M. Lowell as the speaker for the first year. 

Dr. Myron F. Boyd followed as the radio voice of Free Methodism for 

20 years. The half-hour ministry is balanced between music by a Spring 

Arbor Choir anq the preaching ministry of Rev. Robert Andrews. There Clre 

approximately 165 releases of the weekly broadcast. Mail is received 

from shut-ins, prisoners, and many people needing spiritual counseling. 

The Church of the Nazarene has had its own rc:dio ministry since 1945 

called Showers of Blessings. The fifteen-minute broadcast is released in 

English (528), Spanish (538), French (10), Portugese (54), and 15 other 

J
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languages. The English broadcasts are sponsored by local churches or 

individuals while the foreign lang.uage releases are subs idized. Special 

offerings are solicited annually across the Church in July. A new venture 

is called the World Mission Network--a special cassette ministry to mis

sionaries which provides update communications consisting of general de

nominational information, recordings of seminars of interest, and special 

messages. 

The Wesleyan Hour has now celebrated its third anniversary. The records 

show that 685 listeners have requested the Bible study series. One thousand 

devotional booklets ha ve been sent out, plus 4, 000 other booklets, 3, 000· 

music tapes and records, and 1,700 cassettes of sermons. It adds up to 

more than 12, 000 books, records, Bible studies, and tapes, besides 25, 000 

copies of weekly sermons by Rev. Norman G. Wilson, the speaker/director. 

It is not only a special but, also, a diversified ministry. Those items con

tinue their potential for evangelism even after the weekly half-hour program 

signs off the air at 140 radio stations. 

Another special ministry has to do with the operation of senior citizens 

and nursing horne faciliti8s. The \-\lesl cyan Church is involved in this kind 

of ministry. 

The "I"Ullion for Missions" program launched in July 1978 by one holiness 

denomination includes a dynamic outreach to th;~ Hispanics. 

The October 16, 1978 I issue of a leading news periodical speaks to the 

subject under the title ''It's Your Turn in the Sun." In that article it is noted 

that American residents of Spanish origin have increased by 14.3% in the past 

five years. It is now the country's fastest growing minority and is headed to 

becoming an increasingly influential one. The 197.8 census estimates show 

$'1 
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there are 12 million Hispanic Americans in the United States. These people 

have been born in Spain, Mexico, Central and South America, the \!I[est Indies, 
J 

Puerto Rico, and Cuba, 'as well as other places. Though the Hispanics strongly 

udherc to the Roman Catholic Church, here is an opportunity for speci,}l min

istries of missionary proportions. 

VII. J::rends in Christian \~!itness 

The Board of AdministratlOn of the Brethren in Christ Church has called 

for their group to affirm the sanctity of marriage and stre ngth in the Cbristian 

home. It has called for the people of that denomination to "keep to a min Lmum 

the variance between manual statement 3.nd practices in the life of the body, 

thus retaining our integrity as a brotherhood. II 

In addition to that t the general conference of The Missionary Church was 

called upon to encourage all believers to (a) make their word their bond, (b) 

give only accurate reporting and statistics in community and church periodicals, 

(c) stress the moral and ethical implications of the gospel, vv'hen "fleshing out" 

the life of Christ in our community. 

VIII. Trends in Interdenominational Issues 

A recent news item reported that The Salvation }\rmy has suspended its 

membership in the World Council of Churches beca use the WCC ga ve eighty

five thousand dollars to Rhodesian guerillas. The Salvation Army is widely 

respected for humanitarian work, but it resists contributing to an anti-racism 

fund collected by the WCC to pay for food, health, and educational and agri

cultural programs among the guerillas and other groups. 

What are the trends in the church with reference to relating to inter
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denominational organizations? By affi.liating with such groups, are the 

specific identities of The Wesleyan Church being submerged, blurred, or 

obliterated? The trend today seems to be to participate in as wide a circle 

of religi.ous organizations and fellowships as is possible for the sake of the 

Christian witness. It is possible that to do so means we shall be required to 

classify some identifying characteristics of our own group as being primary 

and irreducible while others are secondary and sacrificible. 

IX. Trends in Church Union 

The Evang21ical Church of North America reports there has been an 

integration of the work of the former Wesleyan Covenant Church into that 

denomination. It mostly affects their Western and North Central Conferences 

but, also, includes a home missions field in New Mexico and foreign mis

sionary work in Mexico. In addition, they report that negotiations have 

been underway with the Evangelical Church in Canada res ulting in near 

unanimous votes of approval. 

X. Trenc1s in the !'/lir:istr:.'L 

A committee on ministerial training reported to its general conference as 

fo11o'.'/s: "If the denomination is serious about church growth, then pastoral 

resources need to be high on the denomination I s agenda. If the newly-es

tablished congrega Hons are to be true to the denomination, there must be a 

conscious evaluation of the training of those 'who serve our congregations 

and fill our pulpits. This does become for the denomination a question of 

priorities. " 

It is noted that there is a definite trend toward better trained, more 
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fully informed I and community-minded ministers. 

In addition I there is an increas ing interest in having opportunities 

provided for continuing education of pastors through workshops I seminars I 

and lea ves of absence for those purposes. 

XI. Trend.s Toward Lay-Involvement 

Though references to this subject were not found frequently in the 

items sent in response to my request, it was noted that oce denomination 

stated I "There is a genew1 trend to include lay per~jons in decis ion-md kj, '9 I 

in promotion I and in providing continui.ng educa"':ion u.nd Christian nurture. II 

The uwareness of the great potential of lay involvement is on the in

crease in our own Zion.
 

XII. Trends Towmcl Disaccord 

One denominational leader said, "Some of our ministers and local con

gregations are adopting methods and philosophies of groups that are ex

tremely independent in their pragmatic and habitudinal thrusts that is having 

an adverse effect on the base loyalty w'hich should characterize any group 

committed to the message and the practice of unity. " 

There are activities of innovation taking place in the church today I par

ticularly at the local level. Some ministers are on fast tracks I pragmatists 

need patience I and cautionaries need compulsion. 

It is always amazing how some want recognition from the general body 

. of the church without demonstrating (lny tangible evidence of participation 

in the body beyond the local congregation. If that attitude of independence 

spreads I it can be devastating to the future of any denomination. 
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XIII. Trends in Use of Church Management Principles 

A leader in the holiness movement wrote I "I think a rather significant 

trend is in the direction of using accepted management principles such 

as goal setting I strategic planning I evaluation procedures, and revision. 

For some time it wa s felt that all our work was good and we should not in

troduce business principles into our thinking. I believe these days have 

passed and we recognize that the Holy Spirit can guide us in our planning 

and goal setting and He is glorified when specific objectives are achieved. 

There is a call for the development of records which are valuable in 

analyzing and diagnosing a church's health; including biological growth I 

conversion growth, transfer growth, losses through transfer, reversion, and 

death I and the cumposite total of morning worship I Sunday school attendance 

and adult membership records. 

XIV. Trends in Identity 

How do we identify ourselves? W-esley himself was fond of saying: "A 

Methodist is one who has the love of God shed abroad_ in his heart by the 

Holy Ghost given unto him, one who loves the tord his God I with all his 

soul, with all his mind, and vIlith all his strength. " 

On the occasion of church union in 1968 the ministerial and lay dele

gates at the merging general conference at Anderson I Indiana, stated to

gether: "Lord of the church, vile are united in thee I in thy church, and now 

. in The V/esleyan Church. Amen. \I 

In addition, the conference was led in the following covenant: "We are 

no longer our own, but thine. Put us to what thou wilt, rank us with whom 
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thou wilt; put us to doing I put us to suffering; let us be employed for thee 

or la id asid8 for thee I exulted for thoe or brought low for thee; let us be 

full, let us be empty; let us have all things, let us ha ve nothing; we freely 

and heartily yield all things to t'w pleasure and disposal. 

"And now, Oh glorious i:\ nd blessed God, Fa cher, Son, and Holy Spirit, 

thoLl art ours, and we are thine. So be it. And the covenant VJhich we have 

made on earth, let it be ratified in heaven. Amen." 

Such oneness with Christ arec heaven and unity ,,'lith tj10S,~ on earth ts 

not to be forgotten nor ignored. 

Dr. L. Guy Nees, president, NIt. Vernon Nazarene College, states that, 

"The Church of the Nazaren'~ may be in a life and death struggle for identity, 

the outcome of which will determine whether we will be a leader in 'Nesleyan 

evangelical theology and practice or be lost in a hodgepodge of doctrinal am

biguities and procedural uncertainties. \lVho are we, and what is our main 

mission in this world?" 

He goes on to say, "There was a time when this question was not nec

es sary. We knew who we were. It may have been an overs implified knovY'I

edge, but we knew. \lVe were spiritual decendants of John Wesley and, more 

recently, of the holiness fathers of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. We 

were a holines's people. 

"Our churches were holiness churches. 

"Our preachers were holines s preachers. 

"Our camp meetings were holiness camp meetings. 

"Our revivals were holiness revivals. 
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"Our colleges were holiness colleges. " 

He went on to observe the poss itility that a precise emphas is on Bible 

holiness may have been omitted somewhere along the line and there has 

emerged a generation of young people new into the denoinination from the 

outside who have no working knowledge of holiness as a second definite 

work of grace. He admits that this lack of understanding may be widespread 

among the la ymen, as well. He believes that there may very well ha ve been 

a dearth of definite, biblical holiness preaching in the Church over the past 

two or three decades and that now they are beginning to see the consequences 

of it. 

He raises some piercing questions: "What, then, will be the identifica

tion of the Church 25 years from now, 15 years from now, 10 years from now, 

5 years from now--what is it now? Is it a parking lot full of Sunday school 

buses? Is it the super church? Is it church management? Is it personal 

evangelism of either the Bill Bright or the James Kennedy variety? Is it the 

counseling room? Is it the open altar? What really is it, a.nd what will it 

be ?" 

He then goes on to affirm that the church was built for holiness preaching, 

their doctrine demands it, and their polity works best in that atmosphere. The 

statement of conclus ive impact is "our departments of religion should be expert 

in Wesleyan theology--positive, forthright I definite, and able to communicate 

this to our students. And we should not quibble over terminology. " 

In Religions of America, edited by Leo Rosten I the following observation 
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is made: "It is no exaggeration to say that our churches are being as severly 

shaken as our political institutions. Both are forced to respond to a revolu

tion in our moral and ethical codes." He consIdered these d:'amatic facts, 

chosE;n ..:; ~ random: "Acout l5% of our people thjn:~ religion is J.cs in<] Us in.fluence." 

He notes that tho 40th International Eucharistic CO:l.gress in t\.lelbourne I Aus

tralia, replaced solemn portions of the Roman Catholic mass with ecstatic 

dances, songs, embraces, handclappings, stamping, and spontaneous shout-

inq'--one aspect of the PerE8costaJ movcrnent i.n Christian chL1fches. " 

The outlouk is hardly cause for glee. T11<::re is a hC3itcL1CY to express 

publically our deepest fears, but among many the attitude can be described 

as uneasy. 

Perhaps we ha ve done enough analyzing of the church 's need, enough 

dissecting of the church's progra m, enough criticiZing of the church's weaknessesJ 

and shortcomings. Now is the time for positive and sustained action. We've 

taken enough theological soundings to know the depth of commitment to which 

Christ is calling His church. Now is the time to lift anchor, st.art the engine, 

and push out into the deep for the catch to which the Lord directs. 

We should remember the exhortation of the Scriptures: "They that go down 

to the sea in ships, that do business in great waters; these see the v-Torks of 

the Lord, and his wonders in the deep." (Psalm 107:27) God is, indeed, call

ing His church to do business in great waters. 

It would be well for us to clarify our objectives. Wesleyans,' for the 

most part, are willing to follow the Church's leadership if only we will set 

forth our objectives in an understandabl,e and forthright and theologically 

"
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sound manner. 

The lack of cooperation is not always attributable to unwillingness 

or disobedience, but the lack of knowledge of the need and an opporfunity 

to respond. People soon tire of manipulation, but they will respond whole

heartedly when they are motivated to meet an authenic need. 

It is not so much that local churches or districts need a freer rein so 

as to experience growth--but I rather, a cleared vis ion, concern for people 

and their eternal salvation, personal and corporate involvement--these 

should be incentives for 11S as we face the future in Jesus I Name. 

Through the covenant set forth in The Discipline of The VJ"esleyan 
! 

Church we say to the world that we intend to be devout, sincere I and dis

ciplined to giving God's love through our effective witness in word, work, 

mission, and life. 

Let this be our upbeat view. 

Thank God for those individuals and parachufch groups who have brought 

evangelism, church growth and outreach concern to denominational attention 

in a new and invigorating way. 

General Superintendent V. H. Lewis called the preachers of the Church 

of the Nazarene to commitment with these words: "Let us guide our people with 

I.·'!·····..! 
~ 
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a clear gospel of repentance and the new birth; of consecration and sancti

fication; of clean, simple, Chri.stian ethics. vVe must maintain our course 

and reach our destiny in full faith. This is essential for the rescue of 

society, for the salvation of souls, for the upbuilding of the saints, for 

the sake of thE; Church, and for the approval of the God who called us to 

preach. II 

With that express ion we fully concur! 

- J. D. Abbott 
Churchwide Leaders I Conference 
October 23-25, 1978 

• 



CONTEMPORARY HiNDRANCES TD CHRISTIAN HOLINESS 

Ronald R. BJr.annon 

It must be confessed that my initial temptation upon '~eceipt of this as

signment was to look for a farge poster or pictured caricature of the devil, 

with his imaginary pitch-fork and red suit. I then had notions of somberly 

unfolding this large symbol for all to see. After a dramatic moment of silence, 

. I imagined I could then be seated, having fulfilled the assignment. Satan 

loathes Christian holiness! "Be.c.a.LU>e. the. c.aJr.na£ tn'<'Hd ..i.-6 e.l1tn.<.tlj aga.A..lUt God: 

60Jt .<.t '<'J.) not J.)ub j e.c.t :to the. .f.o.(A.) a6 God, ne..<.thvr. .<.nde.e.d c.an be.." (Rom. 8: 7l 
More sober reflection, however, convinced this write~ that we must not only 

identify the sponsor of these hindrances, but we must know the tactics he em

ploys. 

Perhaps there was a day when the most evident hind~ance to the p~opagation 

of the holiness messaqe W3S Calvinism. VIe must not a11o\" all intellectual "soft

ness" to develop concerning the sharp distinctions between the Calvinistic and 

Armini,:Jn interrretations of the Scriptures. In full' respect to Dr. Snyder's 

paper (which can only be anticipated at this time of prepa~ation), it would seem 

that this may no longer be our front-line of conce~n•. It appears to this wri tel' 

that Arminianism is already winning the day on this front. More than a few hon

est Bible studAnts in the Calvinistic camp arc deserting the foundation stones 

of that theological position and are drawing closer to the Biblical understand

ings of Arminian Christians. 

Considerable energy has also been expended in recent yea~s to rebuild walls 

of understanding that will protect our people from the er~ors of the Corinthian 

(Charismatic) movement. Scriptural foundations regarding this phenomenon are. 

needed. Study concerning this SUbject has strengthened my conviction that the 

historic position of The I'/esleyan Church is Biblicall y sound and should be ac

cepted by our people. As never before, it would seem we have the responsibility 

to "let our lives demonstrate our \'/esleyan conviction that the Spirit's f~uit 

are ultimately more persuasive than the Spirit's gifts."1 Howeve~, a nev-J inter
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J
 

est in the Person and work of the Holy Spirit that has come in the wake of 

this movement's upsurge has created open avenues for our ministries that 

should nff-set to some degree the hindrances we have sensed. 

Tillich, one of the fath8~s of radical theolouy, recognized the culture 

.9,'£, the .s:.redibi1i t.l qnp, and the S;.C:~~'~~;~E..2..ti~ns .2:~f). "He bridged the cultur.e 

gap by showing man how to be both secular and Christian. He bridged the crcdi

bility gap by exp!.8iniml that mudern Chrisl-i<:.):~:; cculd o[Jpreciate t:,e grand hi-

sights of the Scriptures vii th,]ut accepting the miracles 8S true. The comrnulll

cations gap W2S closed by G cl~v8r proccus of reint2rpreting certoin B~barr~s'~ 

ing scriptural tern's 'I/ithout a supernatural frame of reference." 2 Such a 

liberal approach is solidly rejected by 811 \'iesJ.eyans. Hmwver, the pur

poses of this paper may be facilitated by accepting his outline of "gaps " as 

a guideline to study the hindrances confronting the local church in the propa

gation of Christian holiness. 

CULTURE GAP 

The life of holiness must be lived \~ithin a perishing \'iorld. For this 

reason, some influence (be it good or bad) will inevitably come to bear upon 

the Church. The bewildering complexity of our times recalls' how Winston Church

ill once described the Russicms--"a riddle, cloaked in an enigma, wrapped· in a 

mystery." Such are the complexities of our times. 

It would seem that the humanistic, mnterialistic, secularistic twists of 

American culture in the '70's constitute the primary external hindrances to 

Christian Holiness. "\~hatever Oecame of Sin?" is no tonI y the t.i. Ue of Dr. 

Karl Menninger's recent book, but serves as a sad commentary on the thought 

process of contemporary man. An awareness of the a~fulness of sin, set forth 

in sharp contrast to the wonderful holiness of Gou, has bee~l~~tr~ip:t the 

morass of egocentric strivings for increased substance, and.~a/more acceptable 

human identity in this world of immoral rationalitings. Today's humanistic 

J
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philosophy seems to embrace a pragmatism of the sort that says that whatever 

fulfills human purposes, satisfies human desires, and develops human life is 

true and good, ••• with fulfillment being understood in naturalistic terms. 

This concept is caught up in the lyrics of an unidentified song, a snatch of 

which I heard recently on the car radio. The vocalist seemed to be wailing 

something to the effect that "anything that feels this good can't be wrong." 

That such a mind-set is in diametric opposition to the Biblical call to holi

ness is too obvious to demand commentary. Yet, the subtle connotations of this 

philosophy have weakened the fibre of our contemporary society. The unregener

ate of our world too often are oblivious to the moral blight of sin. Even more 

tragic is the Church that allows the numbing effect of this permissive philo

sophy to dull the Christian's awareness of "how exceedingl y sinful is sin! II 

The masses, needing to be reached for Christ, have been saturated in a 

culture that presses the individual to lido his own thing," become his "self f 

styled super-star," and accumulate increasinf)l y larger piles of material plun
tder in quest for peace and happiness. To be religious while pursuing these 

goals is alright. Indeed, it may be an asset, providing it does not hinder 

the "primary" objective of satisfying the carnal ego. The call to cruci fix

ion, faith, discipline and sacrificial stewardship is incomprehensibly foreign 

t.o such goals. In this world of liberation obsession, what place has the life 

of holiness? What dOBS it mean to walk as Christ walked in a day when human 

freedom is seen by many people as the way of salvation? Is it possible that 

this materialistic, humanistic spirit is influencing the holiness churches? 

Listen to John MacArthur, Pastor of Grace Community Church in Panorama 

City, CAlifornia. He writes3 bemoaning celebrity worship -- both in the church 

and in society at large. "A steady diet of these sensational attention-getting 

testimonies produce the impression that being 6piritual is equated with having 

visions, revelations, and ecstatic encounte~s. It perpetuates a craving for un

usual experiences which can hold an audience spell-bound, and ~ creates little 

~ ~ hunqer for scriptural knO'.'lledge and ~l spiritual depth. Something is 

terribly wrong with this superstar mentality welve developed. Christianity was 

t
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never filcsnt to be a constont oal'ode of celebrity rdvorites." If,'I~ \':cslcyans 

jIlin the parade to feature and sensationalize the celebrity, our race to build 

th8 crowd will serve us tragically if we permit it to dissipnte our ccmmittment 

to forcefull y proclairil the cull of "Holiness Unto the Lord! II 

Closely related is the Hollywood image of easy Christianity. The aFfluence 

of our Arnf::I'ican cuJ.ture is m;j~<inrJ possible Rn e~<plosion of communi.cation. 

believe in the use of radio and te18visiof1 to proclaim the message of salvation 

for all men and redemption from all sin. l·i8rtin r,jarty, Univer~,ity of Chicago 

church histori~m, hDl'!2Ver,' Vi2S not r;lerely spouting "sour qrapes" \;/hen he \'Irote 

this 1;l3rning: 4 "The electronic church," suys·t'!3rty, "in the n;:lf;~eof 'the old

time religion,' is ultra-modern in style in that it satisfies people religiously 

apart from the disicplined, pastored life of the church." 

"To the near-exclusion of live, personal· interaction I-lith other believers, 

too many Christians," illustrates I'brty, "get their jollies from the ruffled

shirt, pink-tuxedoed men and the high-coiffered, 10l'1-neck-lined 'tlOmen I'lho t31k 

about themselves under the guise of born-again autobiographies. Sunday morning 

the watchers get their jollies as holy ghost entertainers caress microphones a

mong spurting fountains and a highly professional charismatic (in two senses) 

leader entertains them." 

"Are:Jhey to turn off that very set and then make their way dm::l the block 
ev"';""i") . .. . . 

to a,congregatlon of real belIevers, slnners, off-key cholrs, sweaty and homely 

people who need them, people they do not like 'but are supposed to love, ordinary 

pastors who preach grace along with calls to discipleship and pleas for stew

ardship that do not come ~'iell-oiled?" 

"The successful promoters have now institutionalized themselves so success

fully--and their stocks are bullish--that in days of inflation they have to grab 

the dollar the offer/~r~te used to get, und in days of sensation, they have to 

put on ever more extravagant shows, ~ of them further than ~ their prede

cessors ~ spelling ~ the ~ cost of discipleship. I' I am confident !v1r. 

Marty does not include all religious broadcasters in this categorization, nor 

do I. This societal influence, however, demands recognition as we seek to iden

tify hindrances to the proclamation ana'acceptance of Christian holiness. 

J
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Dr. Richard S. Taylor graphically summarized these concerns when he 

wrote: 5 "There is today the virulent and rampaging infection of libertinism, 

both in the forms of the "new morality" and ln the less blatant but more 

insidious 'contextual ethics. t Along with this has blossomed also the full 

flower of a materialistic value system. A high 'standard of living' has 

come to be equated with fullness of gadgets, and 'gracious living' is now 

thought of as luxurious, soft living. As a result, it has become the 'thing 

to do' for both father and.mother to work in order to buy more and more 

things. In the middle of this, the home is--on the surface--the recipient 

of benefits, for here the things are dellvered and housed. But in the end 

it is only the house that gains, \"ihile the famil y is crushed by the pressures 

which break rather than strengthen, and divide rather than unite. Christian 

homes are constantly in danger of flying apart under these centrifugal forces 

of modern life. ~ide effects are emotional fatigue, neglected prayer closets, 

uncultivated souls, edgy nerves, mental illness, and moral flabbiness. ~,d 

these side effects are as deadl y a" the disease." 

In RomoJ-L.o PCUL.f. WO'/U1.--S U/.) not to be.. -6hape..d by the. 6MCe..-6 06 tYl...w wOJr..f.d. 

He.. the.it w't..<.:t.e.o a.-MtUt'<'lIg.f.lj tha.-t .tn we. a/te. t/t((nJ.:,ookme..d, :the. Ho.f.y Spi.Jc..<.t dwe...e..f.

'<'n9· w-<..th'<'V1. U/.) w'<',t.f. e.nab.f.c. U/.) to ke.-.S-<..-6t and ovvrcome. the. pke..-6-6tUte..-6 On th.0s woJr..f.d. 

we. mtWt be. -shape.d nkom wLth.<.n by ~he. Sp'<'Ji..<.t, Jr.athvr than. nkom W.<..tJ10ut by the.. 

6oJr.Ce..-6 06 :t.fL-0:> woJr.£.d. "G'te.cttVt -<..-~ He. that M' '<'1'1. you, thWl he.. that ..w .<.n the. 

wOk£.d" ! 

THE CREDIOILITY GAP 

The wesle yan Cnurch is a holiness denomination.· Each local church should 

be known in it's community as a holiness church •••• featuI'lng holy people! To 

some degree, this is an identity recognized among the people we pretend to serve 

and endeavor to reach. What credential do we provide them to justify their be

lief in our message? 

4.< 
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1.	 fhe Hindrwr.ce of Inconsistent P~ulpits: Dr. Richard Tsylor states there 

are men ~'Iho I/ are hdfhe~lrted abDut holiness because they ore living 

in the sh8dO\~s both spiritually and doctrinally." I ha\',~ knOl'In pas

tors who have given private confession to the fact that they did not 

preach holiness because they had never entered into the experience. 

"HOI'I can iJ mu.n crus£1lJe for heart holiness," iJsks Ct13rles Ha~:; tings 

~~mith, '\'Iho hcts r1F;'lef been to Pentecost?" ['by God give U,3 ministars 

\'/ho have tr'1vclc'd the Geth"ei'l3ne ruute into a costly bu;: qloricusly 

real experience of hcort holiness! 

2.	 The Hindrance of Confused Local Leaders: We rejoice in the evangelis

tic thrust that has provided fresh impetus and unprecendented growth 

to The Wesleyan Church in recent ye~rs! With that wonderfully alive 

outreach comes a sobering responsibility. Dr. Taylor', 'tlith his unique 

lucidity, h8s grippingly captured the hazard this cont3ins. 5 "In the J 
more rapidly growing holiness denominations the crisis is acute. More 

than they know, they are at the crossroads. Thousands who have in 

recent years been reached by aggressive evangelism have already been 

elected to office in the local church, and thousands more arc teach

ing in the Sunday schools. Are these new workers clearly in the gr8ce 

of heart holiness--o~ at least seeking after it? Are they convinced 

conformists to church rules and standards? Do they now understand the 

doctrines to which they subscribed when they joined? Are they concern

ed about the sanctification of believers as well as the conversion of 

sinners? Are they excited about "holiness?" Do they see its relevance 

to the needs of the individual and to the volcanic problems of their 

day and world? Are they growing in grace, fully realizing that the 

sanctified life is not static but is a ceaseless exchange between the 

soul and God? Could they lead others into heart holiness?I' Unless 

"old" and "new" Wesleyans alike can answer such questions affirmatively, 

the indicated dis~nterest, re}ection, or confusion will manifest itself~ 

in carnal behavior and inconsistent actions. Less than one generation 

of leadership from truth-resisting layleaders will shatter the credi

bili t Y of our churches among those who see and hear our waving "holi,,,
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ness" banners. 

3.	 The Hindrance of Pious Dishonesty: For fear of being misunderstood, 

I tread softly at this point. The Wesleyan Church has never t?ught 

that holiness brings God's child to the point where sin is an impossi

bility. Rather, we proclaim that sanctifying grace empowers or enables 

the Christian to live WiUloUt sinning. Misunderstanding of this truth 

has caused us to inadvertently develop a pattern of conduct that is 

visibly inconsistent and unscriptural. I would suggest that this 

inconsistency may render our testimonies of sancti fying grace unbe

lievable to critical observers. The rationale goes something like 

this: "I am snnctified. Therefore, I do not sin. This inconsistent 

action, reaction, or attitude may look like sin. However, it cannot 

be, for I am sanctified. No matter how it looks, I cannot call it 

sin, for to do so would be to deny what God has done in my heart and 

life. It must be my humanity. That's the way I'll explain it. It 

is a flaw of my human nature." 

Certainly, the human element must be accepted, recognized and 

disciplined throughout this life. HUinan fraili ties will always appear. 

A single act of sin, though, does not prove a prior root of sin, nor 

does it prove a defective experience of Christian holiness. It does 

not even prove that the individual did not begin that day with any

thing other than the fullness of the blessing. It merely proved that 

as human beings we continue as free moral agents, still on probation. 

Indeed, a Christian free from the root of sin is less apt to sin. I-\ny 

failure will be out of character, and entirely contrary to the moral 

momentum of his life. But sin is po~sible. To camouflage it, when it 

happens, as something less than sin, is to compound gravely the offense, 

and to widen the credibility gap between ourselves and those we would 

lead into the experience. The sin needs to be confessed; restitution 

made where possible; the atoning blood of Christ claimed; and the les

son accepted 8S a "fence of protection" to avert a repetition of the 

sin. Care must be exercised at this point lest the pendulum be per
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mitted to swing to the unscriptural Calvinistic vic',1 that a "sinning" 

religion is the norm. I\fter. suggesting such caution, please con:Jidc;:r 

this appeal for a refreshing honest y th8t v/ill make our v:i tness c~ed

ible. John., .tvt· !t-<'.6 t-l/t/!,t .[ctteJt, .6e.i2..m.~ to maRe. t1tL6 ({.'JYi.de..'t~u...f.1.lJ c...f.e.cv't. 

"My dealt c..ft-<'.f.dJte.I'~, I [{Yt-<.te. ;tl:{/.) :to yOeL /~o thcd. you wLtt IW:t /~.(;r. Sut 

-<.D crJ1t)bodlJ doe./~ /.).(12, (t'e. have. one. (',)ho ;,p2.C1k.o to .the. Fcd!;.vr. -<'H oM de.

De.I'~6e.- - ]e..-~LU) CrtJt-<'/).t~, .the. Rzgfde.OM One.. He. -<'.0 t1le. o;tOiUilg ,~C'.j2./[.-<.Uc..e. 

DC/L OU"(. .o(i1..~, (ud ywt Of1€.U ~O·'r.. OLl'C~ b!~.t ((L~o 00,t:lu;!- ~-<'V1/~ 06 -tJt~? u.-:tOf..C!.. 

WOJr.·eri. 1I lJ ]ofm 2:/-2 [MIV]) 

THE COt·l'·1lJNICi\:IOi',J GAP 

Four years ogo this week, in this room, and to a similar. qathcring, Dr. V.A. 

Hitchell called on us to overcome this hindrance. He said, "In order to be rele

vant and effective in the proclamation of the messdge of huliness we must 'use ter \ 

minology Ivhich l'/ill be meanj.ngFul to others and at the same time be true to the .., 

I'lord of God. \'!hai:'s on the inside of the bottle is more irnportemt than the label 

on the bottle. Hm·/Cver," he siid, "tho tried and true terminology It/hich h8s been 

8 vital part of our heritage need not, yea it dare not, be abandoned. It needs 

only to be given a clearer me3nin~ and a stron~er emphasis by bringing some of 

the newer verbafJe into the orbit of our full salvation vocabul<1ry." 

In an eFfort to prepare for. this assignm~nt I have engaged numbers of pastors 

and laymen in conversation to inquire, Fly/hat do you consider to be the most trou

blesome hindrance to Christian holiness?" In almost every instance, their res

ponse has focused on the difficulty they encounter understanding the terms, or 

finding expressions to aptly define this great experience. In consequence, our 

~eople continue to be hindered by confusion at many puints of faith and experience. 

Not least in that list of hindering confusions are the following: 

1.	 The Failure To DistingUish Between Faith and Feeling. 

Feelings are certain to fluctuate. Our people must come to understand 

that if they want to be discouraged, they will look within; if they 

want to be defeated, they wil~ look behind; if they want to be dismay~ 

ed, they will look ahead; if they want to be perplexed, they will look 

pt others; if they want to be miserable, they will look at self; but if 

1r
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they want to be victorious, they must, by faith, look to Jesus. The 

way the Christian looks will largely determine the emotional level. 

We and our people must know that the life of holiness is a life of 

faith, and sometimes naked faith. John Fletcher said that "naked 

faith is faith stripped of emotion." 

-"1. The Failure To Distinguish Gehmen Carnality ,md Humanity: 

Two mistakes are often made at this point. There is the mistake of 

confusing humanity for carnality. There is the mistake of excusing 

carnality for humanity. Humanity is with us till death. It contains 

the limi~ations and infirmities which result from the Fall. Carnal

ity is that abnormal awareness of self and its rights generally called 

egoism. Carnal Christians may be cleansed and be spiritual! 

3.	 The Failure To Distinguish Behleen r'18turity and PuritX' 

It is a fatal mistake to suppose that sanctification is a finality. 

This experience puts a fimlli t y to nothing except the "body of sin." 

Purity is an obtainment; maturity is an attainment. Purity is an 

acquisition; maturity is an accumulati on. Purity is the foundation 

of character; maturity is the formation of character. Purity is mor

al cleanness; mClturit y is moral stature. Purity is the perfection 

of character; maturity is the development of character. Purity is 

a crisis; maturity is a process. Sanctification does not graduate 

the believer in God's love. It only conditions him to advance in 

that love. 

4.	 The Failure To Dist.inC)uish Behleen Uni ty rind Uniformity. 

Uncounted are those who have been hindered through their failure to 

understand the deep distinction between unity and uniformity. Unity 

is essential and obligatory. Unifor~ity is impossible and undesirable. 

Sanctified people will differ in their personalities; their capacities; 

their thinking; their moral and spiritual perceptions, and they will 

differ in their Christian experiences. May the Lord deliver us from 

the hindrances that follow our tendencies to "examine ourselves by 

ourselves and compare ourselves with ourselves." Our Lord prayed that 

we would be one ••.. not that we would be alike! 

I 
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5.	 Th~-;,i1L!..~p T~. Dishnculsh Bct~~n ChrisLi32 Pelfr:c:~icn_.:.-'.'::~!. f~g..9J.U.~:~ 

Pel ,'etian: 

OU'C people need·to comprehend that Christidil perfection consists 

essentially in purity of love for God and man. As such, it is con

sistent with many imperfections of knovlledge and conduct. Absolute 

perfection belongs only to God. It implies a state of accomplish

ment anrl being beyond thE possibility of improvement. Christi~n per

fection is a perceived state, re~lizable by man through consecration 

8nd faith. Absol!Jtc perfection will not be experiencad by mun in this 

life or the life to come. 

/6.	 The Fail,:~re To DistinrjuiCJtl Bet''''.:o8fl Hist<:-+:.es and Sins.: 

This is the reverse side of a coin briefly touched earlier. lha sin 

which brings guilt and condemnation is a willful, known wrong and may 

be manifested in either deed, attitude, or omission. Mistakes are 

evidences of the saint's humanity. The mistake may need correction J 
or even restitution. However, the mistake does not necessarily reqUire 

repentance in the evangelical sense. 

7.	 The Failure To Dis.ti~ish 8ehwC:0 Cliches clOd HeaninClful Terins: 

For example, some of us readily use the tr-aditional term "eradic8tion" 

with litUe effort to define. \'Ihat is eradicated? All essential part 

of the person? Hy personal preference is to· use l'IorcJs Lk8n directl y 

from the approved translations e.g. -"cleansing," "purifying," "destroy.1I 

What is cJestroyed? The body of sin. Our people must come to compre

hend that when God made man in His "ovm imQge, II He made him I'li thout 

a carnal nature. Sanctification, therefore, is not the removal of an 

essential part of the human personality; it is the cleansing of that 

personality. 

We have many wonderful, traditional terms and phrases. "The 

Canaan Land experience II conveys something meQningful to me, but what 

can it possibly mean to the contemporary, non-traditional seeker af

ter Christian holiness? Let.every communication be evaluated as to 

it's doctrinal correctness ana contemporary understandability. 

A forceful, lucid, anointed explanation of the basic foundation stones of 

holiness thought hold the remedy for many of these hindrances. To thus, clearly, 
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proclaim these fundamental truthes is our task! 

"They that bring the most holiness to heaven will find the most happiness 

there. II These vmrds are attributed to John \'Iesley, and are li fted from one of 

his sermons on "Hell." If these 'fIords are true, and I believe the yare, we 

should be firmly committed to identi.fy and ultimately overcome every hindrance 

to the preaching, understanding and experiencing of Christian holiness! 
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Since our Panel thi~3 ev~~s.ing is HolirL)ss 2.r~d the Local ChurGh, vihat I 2.i>'. atJOut 
to present is Clore frc.:n. a Pastor' s rO~.Et of vie',{ t;>:.n tL::.G of 2. ristrieL Super, ." 
int>s~~c.tGr~t . In obed.iJ;ncc to the cull of C:.~d ~.1"'Jon :~~-:'~ lii'e i t 1':~~S n:7/ p:.....:i.~lil(;;:.~8 to ...., 
pastor 1'1'01'1 ~.pril 1937 to S'3pte:::.~~cr 1973 c.n::: fr08 1958 \:.0 the pr",:::e:lt endi:-3.Vorin2 
to fill tile :role of a D.S. 

SirJ.C t3 O'U_?~ r::.:iTlistIJ" f01- 'L!.)re th:..~f1 3':) ~Te~2.r3 \-['."".'0 of c. !JiC~l ,;:.:':.' 11::tl..rrs; r)'T;Pcl"t,'unities 
for d.i.re·~tJ nE~ the htU'J~'~:::~"i~ J.nto -f:!:f? c~"~~Qrience of tiLe t"!.c:..r ::'irtJ;.'1 2,nd tr1.e co:nvert 
into the r;~·~D8:r-len.(>3 O:L' }'lClirHJS~-::.' ~~~::"c~,~.1)l:r ou·~r::u:..l·~~.>.;rC'd lhc<:;c of' til·3 pastor of a.ll 
E:st~~~lisi~::-::d ~,·r'.)l"+:. ~·~~~.i.l\~: I ri:~:l t.~}.; }_-~~r'st LO :~.~:!~i.t L:~~"!:"~~t a" ~;cl"'!"Jice ·...~~·~3 ch~;.r2.:3tG,:""i:zcd 

;rith t.he flsvoar of 
i~E:d c:;- a cInar 'iro1J.Lc;<l _Ct ~·t,':':>:2 ~.~...~ i'~ ~.~;~:) ::? t:;'o :'-:'''~}-!,'; r'(:,) 

-~--- ..... -~"- -- -'-~-'~- -~ ,,~ .._. --'.......-,~-., ..

Q t~~r; ~~~~~·1~lJ5~L-.ctttJ~... ~~~)~~1., 
witj glorio~s res~lts. 

i1:.o1cE:'7Y" sU:J"(:~estc(:l, t'~-~'::,!l t~~C\ u:r;/.j.c:c~~·~L~~:·jiD~~ ·t... r~~_t .. 'Irt}"iC: t,t.:'::':-,·~ tl_~)~:!:.r:~'.~;,::. .r;_:fU~'."'~3 to Lllr~. 

rla':-;l:trc of (~,.)d, Hnd =~;J ,~~1. r_'::,'I'r:? r:.J:~,:-· ~.~,-; ", S~~D,:~e:- ~\:; ~:.::~~~...:.~"i,',~~·~~ ,~~~:~g.i:-_::_·'b~~.J,! ~:~~~~('=':"'~~::'~"'~~'~~~~:':J,,) 
hl'liJe ~:-:.~~:lc~-iric~.tiQ-~l., or 1··~'_.:::--8 r,~:.[·:,.~-,~.:~,'\.:·~:'_.:·l,::~ L.".._,_~~~~ ~~:~,:;:~_;•..~_.~-~.~_~_' _;:'.. #._:'.~ "'. '.'L .•~.'_"_-;: ~.o lJ18 

i'-, 'C::'~·'Jl.;""~~~ ~~.r~~,o th~; ~~.~,.~,~: ()t' l.'l,~)~j_ll~~'.:3:; ,~l_.'-y---_.... -~._-~.. ~' ...-----.~--,- ....._~-~~-_ .. ~~--.'-- --- ,--,,_._" _._-" ...~ ...

I believe the PUrp03t3 of ever";/" servit-;n slllculd be to l-)Y'i~~s rJ.S~l :"'.nd \'1O:'~:J:~a in tCl:CI1 
vrith God. 

1)-11 J. t!. JO~·iCtt ill tLiG bc()l~ liTho Frc:,_cher - H~_s IJl#I't;) ::.nd ~}O:rk;l• 

st~tcs: I~~'re c:.rc; to }-loln trc ~:.::Ll1flll L,) ti.le fOl.C"lt '"":..~~n of cle,;'::Di.:l!~ the 
bc:rlGsl,~i."\Tes to the 1'..'ondcr.f~1 songs of deli ver:~~nci.;, .. thr:-: 11c: l.t .~rLCl la.me 
to y't3cover thci~" lost n.""i-LllJlen(,~~;3••• the: ~}r()L(:.-!l i"·f,-.;,,2-:;~~(·,d J_rlto t,ht~ he~}.lin,(~~ 

}j_~~ht of the 112:~\rGr:l~/ plc:'-:;t;3 =Ln ~J f;::3US C~Lci~)L. ~.. I<; :.:_~r::; to hcip to re.... 
desr" the strcn:~ 1'r0Ll the d,llciE'Sl of p'ido, the \i':;.c-l~L_'C'::: th:; ,d:,h(c;:L::n 
of dC:3T).::.ir. r1~-C: ,:1"e to hel;; little cD.illl'cn to ~;I,;~: t:1C :J.tt:r\:,~tj_·'..'C:·lless 

of Go:l •••• thr; ,:-_',.(~:c...;(l to re2.1.i~8 tr18 er..:~c;cp.::.:.~~sir~"z c\._r'..; ot tl'hJ ,::-·.:·.tller ':''.11.d 
t11 f'=; (lssurc.ncc of the I\;tcrn"~l Iici:~(;" •.•. .": l'II'{J\~ are tu 1c:1,:1 'C'.lJ -J',wl'~o ::~rc 

~'le21Jr 01' \'l:JJ-:i2.X"~' c;:cu.be.:ccnt or dGl~1'C:S:3C<i, e'~:.Ec'r 0'..' ~l.Ylcli,fferC::1G, into 
the sccrec p.c~:)08nCC of' the most hip)l, ' 

SOiP..ctime agc 'tnlCn in a (~Grt.:~#in cit:yr' i a.ttc:1..:·>.:d an eve:~il::-::: s::::'l"'/icc i':-:' ()~1~'~ of oU.1' 
chm"':"_thes. I suppose tlll:; incident I 2.;1 abC'lt to relate CCnJ_-l..:.1 very '::<:11 have 
tCcken pb.ce in or.e of cur' Centre,l C;:inaGe. Churches. 

Fi.ft~(;n i!:.inlltCG cr 2lore l-),~<)t t.he hCtL}"' ,c'.~·li10u.LLsec: fo~~ t11'::' b ..)~J -l.-r.n.in.; o}~"' the 
meetinti .. mnutf;3 th,~t he,d bEen s'J'C'nc, in visitin.:;, three ;'-vI.E:C; rO;";;:e h'.'llLed to 
tho front af the church d,-'e~'33Cd in ,;. J.'2.ther ::1,:)CCo,:u.ng j',J.c.'!lio:l for i~, \'Icr:3[lip 
service. One took his plEi.Ce 011 tile altar rail. 'rile second bel,iEd the c2.il, 
while the third stood ;·;i th cne feat on th~; e::d of the l'''"iJ. For the nezt. five 
minutes or [jore eC.-,-cn ende2.vored to nut his instrurnent in tUlle for h'hat appeared 
to be some v.ind of an instruuental r8cital. 

Finally., .....'ith everything in ord3r, ";.n so far 23 :;:0 Vlree ;i81'f: cO'1cerned., 
the program got under'/ray. The nurr.bers played and sung were of a peculiar blend 
~Qth a religious flavour. 

/OJ.
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Twenty minutes or more later the pastor Has called upon to make the an
nouncements and bring a sennonette of about five minutes, after which he 
invited ~ll to re~ain for a piece of birthday cake and coffee. 

After all had hurried to participate in the :1after service;' I 'tTended my way 
to \'Jhere I was staying to do some thinl'.ing. ;iy charity forbade my judging the 
motives of those who chared in the progra.'n. But my judgi:"1ent compelled me to 
conclude that whatever the object, that lund of church procram was utterly 
devoid of anything that could be identified as spiritual u.i'1ction, or of that 
which is so necesse.ry to lead the b"'J.ng!'y into the experience of holiness. 

I firmly believe tha7, each service of the church must have 11 distinct plan, 
a d,?:fiI1i~1IT·o[.;e 2,nd ;1 ~Di~'itud.l ;ccil. If He have a reviv-al prograra, ~'le 

have something that demand,s spi:citt:..'!,l life and vitality aI:long the members and 
unction and c:piritual pC'.lGr of the preacher. Results? ;'a service schedule 
that centers on crises ~ as \Jell i.cS u~on processes. ,l 

II.	 'To lead a_c(~!DveY't into Folii1,~?s, the scekin::; c;::,mli:ate should ha_y~e ImoH
le'dgc as to \[11;~,t j,£.!l~e2!~ the t_(;:'.:~'..:l~h 

Holiness people usc such tenus as entire sanctificCltion, Christian perfection, 
holiness, heart purity, etc. l;'[e usc: these ter:ns interchangeably while relating 
to the SCi.!:.J.8 experience received ins cC;.ntaneousIJ, subsequent I:n regeneration. 
In doing this \lG Elrc; fully aware; that t.hese various tCY!';1S relate to various 
aspect.s and cEfferent p];CSC3 of the experi·:mcc. For eX2..mple, 'de thin.1{ of 
sLUlctii).c(;.tic~~ th8.---IJ'CCE'SS .~nj tc,1:i.!£,...:ls ~,s th'u.)rQ'~w;:t; oi' holiness begun 
in rr::gencration ar..d cc::-:plet0d in Ch:c-i3tian peri'c,:;tion, I'ihen love is perfected, 
casting out .:~11 carnal fe2-!'. 

But i'rhilc HE:: r'JlcY have a clee.:r und8rstemdinr; as to I·mat vre mean in the 
usage of th0 ter83, we vcry often forGet that tll~tiili~ c~ndidQte o'~~~ 

may net lcY'.'JO:c'str'.Ed. !-lis ;r,ind may be SO:::1cvI1-JJ.t clouded and 118 therefore deserveS 
a-bcTipt'c11~J. e2q)-:;:-2:natiGl1. 

Ever;'Tone "':ho has endeavc-l'sd to leo,d others i!ito the expel'i once of holiness has 
been hUGbled ::;~ny ti::1CS b:: his 1':,51',11'0 to rea::h ,·bat sE>:;;:ted to be a hunGry 
h 82.rt. Such sLc::.tc:cnts (~S;. '·;1 have .!,ct,rd J-o'ci p'each on the subject m~.ny times" 
or .. I have hC:ll'cI sc'!(;1'~l cot the; chuI'.:.:11) or 2t C2c1P, testify to h[.(\ring received 
the cx}:;eriencc -' b'J,t I rcally do Lot '..:.ndorst2..1!.G -.·:h;',t is :l8ant by all the terms 
uso.-l. 1.1' it is ~'::,irllc;~;~~ pcrfocticlt·· I c01.Lld ~'~~;~v01~ live l1[J to"li 

Could it be thc.t SO~le n"M converts have bccoiJO cOi'Su3cd because \'mat they heard, 
~lhile Scriptm'311y correct., HCiS p:r8~)'3nt(;:d in too scholarly a manner, to be 
pl'c;perly unc;erstood'? 

In such ir..stanCef] of ~:~sun.del.·st&lldLng the ._~~'t. ',Hlst be instructe.:l in order 
to see clc~:I'}'-ii thc:t ~.e~.:.=~l is ~)r-:,ri·,}~~":..;.~C'al :.1~~,~i tL.s.t _~·~-hic}l_~~~~.. He rEust \mder
stand that there:' is DC; ,-x[Je1'ience in gra,ce in. "f,'lich on~ loses his free agency 
or the pm-reI' of choice. This is n:,)(, to say thJ.t onc has not pOHer to sin, but 
rather that he ::~a:L hi~Y;:' pm'lor nqt to sj,l1. 

John ~;lesley pu~ tho ,ilattcr very clearly \'E:rrLire s2.nctification, or Christian 
pcri'cct:[on~-is neither :;,ore 01' :!.ess th::m purE:: lovq love 8J\."'Pelling, sin and 
govern:.-.:.;,..:.~ both the heart and life of a child of God." 



An earnest seeker should have little difficulty in underste..nding the work 
of the Holy Spirit in the l:1,3tter of cle,:::.nsins the heert frotll inb!'ed sin ,,·r.Lth a J' 
dcfi:-ition so clearly stated ;-:!-nd r:-,i'1::~1 211 tile tr,~~ditiona.l frills of the pa.st. , 

century . 

1\8 to lJ!;ether tho ne~l conver~ has l'sD..chcd this Dible star"d2.rd of Christic:m 
e::perience is easily cliscerrt.'.ble by looking at v;hat st. .John haS to sayac.out; 
the matter: 

L Uns"rcrving ob8dience anJ. heart loy~tlty to all the "'rill of God. 
I tJc~nn 2:5, nl3ut if'ariyoT1G obeys Hi.s ~~-Jord, Godls lo'\rG is trtuy made 
perfect in him. i ' 

2.	 Po. ri[{ht r81ation to all our fGlloH meD. l·ralice) hatred, or ,?n:lthirlx.'S 
contr~.ry to lOVG, l~C lOllgcr rcsi(~~(;s in tlle heart. I John 4:12, "No 
one has C\Ter 3ecn God; t~rt if viC; love each o~h(;r, God lives in us and 
Hi:::; love is rna.de corc.p12tc :in us. ~1 

3.	 t. fr::;e:.1orJ. .f:.,c;:~!. f-=--ll cc~rn ..:::l.J f::Ji.:r', <s:~1 i!·e,:~~,;(d. ec.:1_~J0io1...::=nc~;~) of _'L~ ~,3/j Lll~;US 

to E~C8t tilC lord at ,my mc'r'lr::.nt. I ,jC'}-:'i1 h:17-1e, "God1 s lOVe; is i;.1.':l.C:e 
co:~-.p·lete 2.:!10n;! us ;3~) thc~t rj~; have cCJ:Lfidt:nce 0:1 tl~() <..L3.:r of .Jud~:.lenG, 

b"':::::1.1108 in t:l:l3 world ,':,; ,-,~'() like HiD. T[le~'e i~, co 1'23.::.... 1n love. Dlll; 
pGl'~'ect love'drives out fc2.Y', bec;~,"c38 fear l:as to do '.rith pinizhment. 
A ma.n ",:ho fears is not .naGe pcrfeet in love. li 

'l'o lc.::d conv(~rt.s into holinef3S Vie must insist in usin~~ terms.' SCl':i.ptural thong.h 
they may b i;, Hith a full explamtion of the ilice.ning of the terms used. 

First, he must J believe in h,?lines0~ He must.; believe that holit1e~)5 is grounded 
in the nat11re of Gee!. lIe must believe; that a Holy God requires t()linGs~3 in His 
people. 

He must believe that holiness holds a place of supre::lC importance in the Bible. 
Someone vor-J ably put it his i':2~Y: ·;;HolinGss~. Holiness is needed, holiness 

is required, holiness i.~-; offered, holiness is ,:!-ttaina.ble, holiness is ,J. present 
duty, holiness is eo pre~~r~nt privilege. 71 

Holiness is indeed a t;'lbject the ~)reacher muse fully accept and believe•. 

Secondly, he must £2..SS'333 the HolY_Spirit ill cl'Q.i-~nsin.g,.J2.2l'@'£' If he does not 
possess the experience, he cem 2.-(, bi:;st, do but. a second j:'ate job in preaching 
holiness. He may have a holiness ~ilant and be ::lcntally com;:litted to the truth of 
the doctrine, but if it does poscess his heart he ~~ll relegate it to a place of 
secondary importan~e and thus make lit,tle or no effort to le<:"d ethers into the 
experience. 

T'nirdly, ho.lin888 is sg,!,letbip.£_to.J:;~.e lived out as well as to be posse~jsed within.
 
It is the work of a lifetime. It \D.21 affect the attitudes and behaviour. ~le are
 
not only to be holy but yO be lIan.. ey...,.,.,-~-:)le·': of hali.nes~ in all manner of living.
 
There is a manner of behaviour that becometh holiness. Th"rc al'e also attitudes
 
that become holiness. I believe it is possible for o!fe to hav8 the experience
 
and yet be a poor example in practice. "vIe have this treasure in earthen vessels i1
 

and the wealmess of this human vessel v.rill of necessity, to some degree, colour '~
 

our witness. ~
 

10""
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In this area of Christian living, ,.,e should gi..ve apt attentio~ Careless living
 
could be a great hindrance in our efforts in leading another into the experience
 
of holln:::ss.
 

In his letter to Timothy, Paul 'frote, "Be thou an example of the believers,
 
in \-JOrd, in conversation, (in all maf'.ner of living) in charity, in spirit, in
 
faith, in purity. (1 Tin. 4:12)
 

In writing to trw Fhilippian Christians, he said, \\I,et your conversation
 
(all manner of liVing) be as it becometh ,thc.32.:.mel of Christ.,; Phil. 1:27
 

And to Titus, the A.postle is very emphatic in telling us that lithe grace
 
of God .••. teaches us to say "No\; to ungodliness and worldly passions, and to
 
live self-controllGd) upr'ight and godly lives in this present age .•..• ,1
 

In his letter to the Codnthie.n Church St. Paul Hithout hesitancy said, "Be yrJ.
 
follovrers of me even 8.S I an', of Christ.;i (I Cor. 11: 1) If one preacher baptized
 
and filled Hith the Holy Ghost couJd i'igura.tivoly turn the then lm01'ffi h'orld t.'P'

side do'.-.'11, dcstroy the ttude of sat,::lJ1~ s cr2,ftsmen, blaze 0. ne1r tr2.il throughout
 
the Harld of his dc~Y, v:hd oUcht 2, spirit-rDled TLinistl7 do tode,y vrlth our
 
C\ventieth centul'"j i.lethods of iLlplcClcntation such as the printed page, the radio
 
and the T.V.
 

Education, qualifications of lee.dership, personality, native gifts or
 
endm'JIlwnts, have a very di:::tic:c.:t value, b'Jt 2.ny 01' 211 of these fall infinitely
 
short of thc; immrd 2.!·:d OUhi'C;.2'd T'Jrvi'i1:ration so c;ssc.:ntial in thc loading of a
 
convert into th8 experience 01 holiness. In i'c.ct, th"~.2..S-..::::.n bc ~.tstitutc
 

for a dC:,~D, irrdClrd ::-L",:\-ot:i.on to (.04. cmd a sub,jc(;tiv~; conoccl'3.tion to the pO\ver of
 
the Holy Gnost. 111e innovationJ of our h:cnticth century have not changed the
 
Ne'\'r Testal:1C;l'L cO:I'':J.2nd "tarry until yo be enduc:d with pm;01' from on high. i;
 

To do Cadis ,';odc in G':Jd~s l1ay, H.e convert !:lllst ~S!'::.__Jn ~hc rrc::tlchor Gv:l~s 0-3.1'1. 

His daily 1·pJ,k in tho hene, the church, and the cO;:'~:,U"ll,Y, l:lUst be b''='Y0nd
 
reproach. Tho gc'spol :La i::ost cffc~stivc 1t,i18n it is l-:nm-:.1 by its fr1Jits. A. holy
 
life is \r1n50'.18, it is ini'luentL,l, it is po;·rcrful. F1~riGY 1 s PC?~
 

In thc Ja.'1U3.Dr issue: 01' the E::::positor of Holi noss 12E:~8 the publication of the 
Canadian IIolin<2ss i\ssoci2.tion, :r clcoaned the follo"lint; p2ra.zraph;
 

"True aggressi,,-c1C:;,f; lies in the Holy Ghost. It is not in rl9.tural stir
 
or a oelligcr(;;:lt c~)::_spo3iticn or 8xcitC::l('nt. It is not in r:lCthods or
 
appli.:::.r(-::'3sj it is not in t}w hU'::2n but in the ~)i vine. Tho Holy Ghost
 
'US(~~·· the thj l~S \.)1.' !"2at:'lrc :;.111 0-:' edt1cc.J,.-:C·1"i: b~lt :! c is a r-06o1 force,
 
the r(~:',l ele::'!lclt oy 1-'hi~h li0 0.:'0 to ';cont0nJ f)c:"rnostJy for the faith
 
once clc'J.:i_ V0::'0;:1 to U1C 3ili::ts.: ;10 de not use the Holy Ghost H':.Lthin
 
us, belt Ho uses 1)S. The .f.'",:;,'theoc." 1:'8 can go is s2.:::r.Lng that livre are
 
,..ror!~('rs tcgethc:r l.ri th C-od.' It is the Holy Ghost that gloHs on our
 
hearts; it i~, HE. I,no ;::oves on :;18n7s h)c.:~ts, thOl:;l~ it b0 throug.~ us.
 
'The Holy Ghost is needed in Olu' ser:-,lons; th oy are not really preached
 
,;,'ithout Him. \','ben H8 ;;pr~".y in the Holy Ghost:; 'd'';; pray - and other
 
prayer is not prc.yc;r at all. l,,;hen ",'c testify in the Spirit, hoe speak
 
unto c;dific2~tj,on LEd cCi:'.for'(." and a IivGly irapression is illildc. 011, for
 
the JkJy Gl:ost. to fill 't1S 1..-1th Hir:lself."
 

IV. To lead convert.s j nto Eo1';_ness irJ.:'l:iJ'S tOilt 1--0-: uust be. prcCichers of Holiness. 

Dr. J&..-:l8S 3. Chq=::la..'1, in a CleS:32.ijc to Nazarene preachers 50::18 years ago said, 
tihe did not believe t112.t the grcatest need \VaS in the field of organization and 
equipment, but rather a ~yivc:l of 110linE.'s:.2,,Ji ..•.•..... "'l'he greatest danger 

los 



that threatens us is not that the d2y \ri.ll co:rr8 \;hen by c::utual ag:'ee:I1ent in a 
General Assetr;.bly the doctrine of entil'o s,:.:.nctifica.tion \:ill bc; taken out of the 
lianual, but thc;.t ,l;Lttlc~ 'br l;J:J,lr; tt~ -:~9,L,:~!1Pl:.:C;__~,~}JJ~ .._Q..~~;_!"2 t.2.j'::'c;,,,-:,b-=-l-Jolin:::.:Q... :;:',L'om 
the pulpits and the t~~Ji.3_y.~J~~·_~~~J-l~:~~-;:~,·'3;.2,,-.t(~.-l~·:_:t:Li~'::~Q.._i_L~·]:··C>~~T~-"(~ T:~~~·/S. 

Jol1n !,Tesle'y ...... . said that l-1i s de..,i ,."" '·r:'<3, ;,t"'J'j-J, .. U..J ,,-:1 "",\~:,-']l:o~,~ f~'':11rco G"'on... c ..1...., 'ru -.""'[",,,,"ch__~.~ .. ......I_~ __ • ',ft'o""'+......k_~ ...... ~:':-:-"'::::':'':'''~'':-:'::':_::: • _!.(.;.._1..~.J <.J 

Christi,Q:1 perfection conGt:'Jl~~};~:.' >IC\·~~.~~~t~~~;~!;~: c~ll'_: 5~:-~:::".:-~_·c"'~;:C to t.IJ.(~ t··Jl':_(~v'.,.~~)s. ..: ~ ,-_'1 IJubt 
:';12 are not clE.ar C:10Ut:l1 in t<':'~Ll:~lri~ 1)11jij_~_i_Jr or }:l'.i v.;·,·~81:y 2.tC 11t ·t11~; cf,,:·:;f3'L5_oil (j.f 
entire s2nctiEic2.tion.;' 

He v:-.cote in one (;1' his ] etters ,'I ':l~" afra.iJ. th2t C~hristi2_n pe::'feGticn ,rill 
be forgotten.;; 

O~0 CP runot lV' 1 D 'OU+- oj.., c;P'l~'l~j '-j-t" ;-, '..,;:;,)~- 0' 'f ., ~~, n ;"ec:] ,,,,,9 ,'; ""-"~u~-:1'" 'n' "c;- -,' 0 I ,~, ',"1"' 'tn'
_.l.-' ""'",... ~~"""....L-~_ V 1- __ o;,:~ It c;.. .... \'~'.~' .....~ r.... J.~l~_ """"-'_'.} \... u ...... .l..~~ .. _u ,-_~.'t.....J _"" ... I..L# 

the clo\.;t.rine of C1~.ristiJ.il IJC L'i'c~:;tio~1a On.o Cl.t"' 11is L:'~isterpi,;ces i3 ;~,h~~-; set:~cn. 

'::mtitlccl ;'Ch~'ist i2.n Fc:t:'i'cct.icn,:; It is 2',1'3u ,'forth;'l of not. t3 thc:,t, 1::01'8 tl!i:ll1 half of 
ths h~!::U13 co~po~--)c(l b~{ Cl~arlc:~ :::csle::-,r ~~rCl"C ell tIle thf..-L~(; of ~nclini::ss. 

Dr. Ad·:-;L"'. G1G.rk L~(i:.1Cl1i~:<r_ed tl->:~~_~·J ~iaJ.l 'v:ho ,J.pc; clec..n;~cd fr~)1r~ sj_n] to (;nco~l.\~.;·~~? O!:.11'?CS 

to 80 fO:H"dEt':'d urrLo ~)c.ci'ecti()n.;; 

·3~1. 311on A~.; b'JrJ~ s ,~,j.:I_ d : ;7I'I~::', c~}~q~~~~;~:.:L~ J_ ~·':;~"~~~;~: ..~~.::.r::~:V_-L::_~;':_.,=l.l\~~l._t.:.~.~~]::=:....j~r_~~~:'~ ..~·~~~ _;~~} ':~~~:~:"'Cl.:.. 
Pre~;.ch it Hherevcr peor,le viL1J. .U,ste;:1. 

The doctrinr: of Holil"J3sS is the b:.~::bcnG of our \:,'c~;ls:r.:.n ThuCllof7. If it is not 
ker-:.:, in :}. posit iG n of prc~~Lir~~_llcc th~~ ~',~~~ol(; s'~Vs t.r::~ll r.~~ _L 1,; . I L:sLicvc; ~..le 2.. ~:3 '.. je::ile3r[~11S 

should li'p,kc the pr(~aching of bE~lir~~:;--':;):,~J:_~c1t;~~i,0._1!.;Y~ l'l'8cLct.i.c.s, 2. cloctrj.ne 2.:1:1 

,:..cm I3:r'rin.-s to a s1Jl:ject th2t, ~Oil~S ~l.l ~_ ut~~cr Sl'~~~...lGcts) is ('l jo~/' '::'0 t!18 f'~2~~chGr~ s 
heart and causes rejcicing in hc,:>,vsn a:, convert.s (i,l'8 convictc,,_ of their nC~0:1 of a 
deeper v:ork of g:c2.ce) and are lead intG the expc;ri(;nC:f; of holiness. J 
In the Decc~ber issue of the Ex})ositor oJ Eolincss 1(''::2, there :-'I~p83.rs a. rGDort of 
a three-daJ Holiness Convention held ir. trw City of Toronto, Ontario. The idsista:nt 
Editor reports: 

I: In the course of our F'eJ101-1ship u;etings He nct only had "lOSt jr..;lif"htful 
t estiuonies to the s2.nc:t,},!"Yl:1~; pOi,;er of the Spirit but 2-:.1so sc;vcr2.1 told of deli v
crance from sinful habits - tolacco, c.lr::oholic liquor and UJ.'1l1CC'3ssary drG'c;s orna
mOLt. 

On Frid3.Y evening, t'i;:'?:1t.:'/ perSC',1S ,.lCrc 2t the al t?,r) sed:cr::; of hC:':21't purity. 
In 2.nothor seril'ice t,n:..; i'Jriter rOpGl'LS th8re ':[81'0 shout:J ()l,' ;;Glory, Hallel:l,jah 

,,"nel cJ i'.7Jpin::s of hands in holy triu:':l~b) ,md tec>rs of :joy bcc3De€2I:.'Jl'Cil in t.he 
ilsse::lbly. The Lord leI the n,:;etin£s C101'io11Sly \"h:::"J.c thl: preacher and the l"',rt;sir]cnt 
lookeJ on in gratitude. '" 

\Fnere the Spirit of the Lord i~J thGrc h~ liberty, rejoicing) conversions and silncti
fication of believers. 

~'Ji th the pm'T8l' of His ;::~iril~ UpO',l our lives r:'''-J:J:tc h..:::J..'L2]:':; ·,.tlD-:-:;lciLLtZr~51l?-:Bt:...
is:-" as cur herit<Jge to lc2.c1 othc;rs into the excGriCnC8 CT' holirlE:ss. He h2::', r~'i yen 
~hs CEilrch a great 'andgloY'ious-,'{or;( "L;Cio and He is ".;;'-Tt.ir..g--to-"cl()the His people 
vlith the necessaY"J povrcr for its ilccoraplishment. 

Jam~s s. A. Spe2nn~~ 

J~ead0rs Conference 
. Harion, Indiana - October 23-25, 1978 
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.e HOLWESS k\TD LEGALISI1 

The doctrine of holiness has been very much abused. It has been cheapened on the one 
hand by the shallm.! talk and living of some who profess this blessed experience. On 
the	 other hand, it has been abm~ed by the extravagance in manifestations of those 
who	 have 80ne into legalism ane, in some c<:.ses, fanaticism. 

If He could sidestep all the excess bagp,age \1hich has accumulated <:lround the doctrine 
of holiness, I denlt see hUH anyone could OlJ.1ect to its messap,e. In A Pla-tn Ac.c.oun-t 
06 CltJl),6,':""J.-O,YI. PeJt.)C.c.:UO:l, J:J\ln ~1c~<;ley reconnts a conversution \lith Dr. Gibson, Bishop 
of London, uho asked ~;l1at he meant by perfection. Hr. Hesley wrote, "I told him 
lirithout any disguise or reserve. ',],11(:l1 I had finished speaking, he said, liir. Uesley, 
if this be all you Dean, publish it to the world. If anyone can refute what you say, 
he may have free l2<lve. 1 I aI1s·.:~:red, IHy lord, I will, I and accordingly "rate and 

' .	 d h C! ., f""publ,~sne. t. e serocn on ~rlstlan perectlon. 

Unfortunately, m.:ll}y iJ::J.ve eone 1eyond \J~sley and beyond Scripture to "embellish" the 
truth of: the Sp:Lrit-fillccl lift:. It ne:.ds no embellis;11>lcnt. In fact, it is uhen we 
begin to tacl( on our pet notions, idea", or theories that it becomes a stumbling 
block to ruDny peli~ver3. 

Pharisees of th8 first ccr,t ..lry ,lure lG3sc:ers of tile art. Taking, 
Biblical cor~and to kee? the Sabb~th day holy, they attached an 
system of rulings to govern specific actions on that day .~. 

for example, the 
absurdly el~borate 

Spitting Oil the ground i~as considen~d 1't]at<:~rinG"; rubbl.nl; it in the dirt 
\.,rith one foot was "plo'.-li':1j. 11 Doth ~;cre forbidden on th2 Sabbath. 

P~ople Here 2.1,10\'18;..1. to ullti.c: unly LhlJ~::e knots whJch could l'C; loo::>~n~J. 

~]itl1 one h::ind. 

Anythinl3 ~1.nCt': ':'I.:.dg;lC.d C'.~'; I:Juch an a I~xiul fig \las consid'~L'2d a "burden, II 

.:l!Hl	 no bUT.'Cicns cot.11~ 1c cc1rrh,d (jI\ i.lw r;abbath. 

...	 A radish could be dipped ih salt quickly; if left too lon~, it fell under 
a ban on "pl.cklin[':" on this holy d~y. 

Sr.;;paratin3 t,lO thrc<lds ~ s(~\nng tilO stitches, iiritirig tuo letters of the 
alphabet were forbiJden on the Sabbath. 

No uOD,:L,,:c Christ \,"28 couc1t;,mncd for hcalHlr: on the Sc,bbath and Ilis c1isciph:s for
 
pluckin~ corn to Gi.!.t! It is 2.1so no ~'7ond.d· that iIe rebuked the reliGious lca:lcxs
 
of Ilis (by \'lith these uords: 11::08 unto you CiL;o, y~ L:l'r'y2rs! For yc lade nen i'!ith
 
burd~ns grievous to be bot"ne~ al.d yc yoursz:lves touch not the burdens vJith one of
 

~	 your finr;8rs ll (Luke 11:46). 
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BOLINESS AND LEGALISM 
Page Ttvo 

~\Te, of cour.se, have never f.',one as far as tile Pharisees v7cnt, but, in my opinion, 
legalism has 

1) affected adversely the cause of SCripll.1ral holiness, 
2) endangered tho spiritual health of those subscribing to it, and 
3) hindered the gro\.,rth of our ovm tlenn;!11ns.ticn in a Hay displeasing to Coel. 

To t~li1borate -

(1)	 H?ny of those oat::;:i.de th~ holiness l:ovl:ITlCnt, if as:~cd to dc;finc it, v70uld 
'0' y cit';tl~ ... 11'" t 0 f do' <> "nul ,1 ro ,- ! ':.. ," "'" ,) 1 ~ t'l" ~- - l"O ., n ~" l .. •· ~-':'"\ r'~cr~"),,,·,,-·r '-'1respon(~.1 .~ c, CL,,~ _ ..:-,_~ .... '~:::~~1_... : .•c.~ ,.'-'. <.._ •• ~ _ '_.P\'.:'LLU.'~L,;) c _",,_L.l.J., etc • 

TI12Y understand it to be <.l naU:er of cxti:."rnals. 11y qU2:] tion is, !I(Jhen~ did they Be~ 

such n nisconccpti(Jn?" 

Not from Scripture. Christ IS criticLrn of t;-IU Ph.'.1cisc,:..:s '1" '\::"lit'-"iCtshed tlj;Tlbr~" 

8raphically illustr~tc3 th2 d~nger of cxtLrn31izi~~ the BrecD of God. 

I believe th.~ renson rr..::my .9~_S~_~~12. th(~ hOJ.:i.f.12SS move\;;c-:nt: define; it in e~rtcrnol terms 
is thC1t melny i~sic1s:. th,~ l)':line;:;s movcrrtcnt define. it in p.xtcnnl terms ••• sometimes 
Qxplidtly, more often iI4? licit ly • 

Rightly explained <md d(;,;" LOllstrClted, the lif~ of holin';ss hss tre(;1C:ndolls D'0pQ~1L A 
gr2~ t pcrcE:ntage of those "tunH:ci of E" 'by layu:- [1 f tGr layer of lo~~:11i:3 tic v,::,xnish 
'dould join Bishop Gibson in s2.yin;:: to us as h2 did to ~J~sl(~y, "If thnt's \vh:lt you J 
mean, publish it to t.hQ \-lOrld!" 

(2) Legalism is dsl~y for the individual believer as ',:cl1. His c1coc.vune. may be 
orthodo:: and his e.Xp'~1/i.e.Y',C.e. lInquestio~,,,,d. hut ilis jJJ:,GI.c..t,tc..e. leaves him open to 
CO~'1stant attacks fro":l t'70 v,~ry insidious t2i.lptations ••• sp:Lritu:"l pride C1nG a 
jud8m,~nt2.l attitude. Like: pilot fish '....bieh u,,;vcr stray too far frOl", theIr sk:rk, 
thcs~ double dan~ors accompnny the legalist constantly. Few resist them successfully. 

(3) Finally, gr-cat damage:. h2'" becn clon:: in our mrn l"2Hks across the years in 
conflicts over non-c'sse:ntLlls. ;l;:ny nc:nLJers (lnil pl'o:;p(;ctiv2 m"nbcl"s left both the 
~J;;:_slcyan HOUlOdist Church and trw i?i:I.p,r.i.m Holincs3 Church in dis,,:ust and h:Wl: 
becom" outstanding le::::dcrs ia other deno:'lin:ltions~ soml? arc lcavir:3 The Hesleyan 
Church today for th(~ s~me rc2.SOD.. 

Som2 of us remember when certain churches, and in some C2.SCS districts, considered 
it sinful to own a r~dlo~ watch TV, wear a wedding ring, tuild a fellm7ship hall, 
wear a necktie, or even carry insur:::nce. All women were 8xpcctcd to wear thclr hair 
long, their dresses ncar ankle length, their sleeves 3/4 lenEth or longer. Toeless 
shoes were considered uorldly, and even fac(~ powder was forbidden. 

A \o]esleyan minister wrote 40 years ago, " ••• the world has 80ne mad over amusem"nts 
and run the thing into the ground. We shall do well to avoid all tt3t are in thQ 
least questionable. lfuny that seem harm1<;ss are but brecpers or worse things. Birth
day perties, Sunday school picnics, etc., are but the forerunnerD of church socials 
and suppers and more harmful things." ~ 
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HOLnmss AN!> LEGALISH 
Page Three 

I have no doubt that this kind of mindset is responsible in lo.rge part for our lack 
of zrm.'th in the past. After 124 yeQrs of c:cistence, Th:; ~T~sleyml ~iethodist Church 
could bring only :W, j 28 full m8l1bcrs 2..::ld 17,215 ;'}ssociate, junior. or prob~tionary 

members in the U. s. nnd Ciln~"dQ to I:1.er~~er •.- 11 total of S5. 343. The Pilsrim Holiness 
ChuL'ch had 30,J52 full uer'ibers ·:1l1d 3. total of 33,'\J~ ).'1 elll catc5jor-ies of rt12mbcrship 
in i.~orth America after 70 YC2..rs of history. 

The traf:ec;y is th:lt some look\::d on 1:,c1: of growth os i1 badp;e of merit. "Sm2l1 and 
pure ll 

\oJ~'.S the motto. \!h.:1t does that s~y ..,bout the spiritual lcvc'l of the e2.r1y 
cnurch, v!hcrc the grouth Vlhich Gtart?,! <:'..8 a matter of sinp1e <lddition (Acts 2:41,47) 
soon turned to multiplication (Acts li: ~.)? 

I am not tnlkin[; about persoHnl convir.tions here. L~t every man stay true to his 0"(.111 

convictions. JJ,,"!;v"p,~ is done, though, ;'~K:n sorae, in tlle nc,;t,~ of Christian perfection 
and Tile \!C'sleyan Cburch, t8CJ.ch cnd dGl":.nd tho.t a,11 others must do as they do. 

Thank Gael, a nCH day 110.8 dn10lncd for Th(~ tJ2s1eyan Church. For the most part, ~lC no 
lon~:;.:r major on minors. S2.rrr.ons on lI;{2.ir, lIQm, Hos(~, and liellivision" nrc fe\oJcr 
and farth~r between. At th~ same tim~, there hns nCV2r in the hi5~ory of our church 
(to ny knoHledga) k·~tl 3. p,rc:atc.r c':lphasis on the ci~pc~ri~ncc of tI\.l'~ holiness. Our 
adult u.rriculum· t~li.s quarter ccntc.rs on "Th-:. Doctrine and Life of Holin2ss. 11 

Hithin th2 nl:;{t 50 d~ys our d('noQination is publishJ.ni~, by the official action of 
the G;3A, 0. baok uhich ~".Till 0r.~j1jlasi2e various ph",scs of the do.ctriae o.s a part of 
the Ho1im~ss Evan;"'clism P,cn8\l~l Ernph2sis (iiERE). Even our. theme for the quadrennium 
is "The Fc:sley,:m ChuJ::ch •• Afl2me By The Spirit! II . 

HmoJ2ver, I feel ,.. 2 still 11:'.ve farthoT to f,o. In its crusi'ide fer Ilhigh€r st:mdards," 
icgnlh;r,1 has rlonc~ ?n:'c_t h~rm. ThQ battle: cry is poorly chosen. Tiler," is no "high?r" 
st2.ndo.l'd tbo.n perf.ect lovc~. I.'"l: chc L"f!,nlj_[;t und8rstcH:.d the difference, and let him 
bc·w2.J.:c ltcst he lilc.(]c; r.:2n Hith burdc:ns n,ri~vous to be bOrllC ll and stand \oJith his 
lincH Lc:strictions 1l bct\1ccn co;;fusccl b(,liGvc~r8 and th2 sanctifying Lor.d "ho c.311s 
t1.L3TIl to 1~iTns21:E ~ 

iYatson C. Blnck 
Beslcyan Conference For District Leaders 
October 23 - 25, 1978 
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HOLIN;:ES AND ANTINOHIANISH 

(Lroders Confcre..t'lee - 10/78) 

Yhen I received this 2.ssicn;ilent I tel ephotl'J..i Eec-.~i.,.::.uarL:!'s and talked to j 
Dr. HeInt-yrc. I told h.i:" that I wO~.lld rather listen to OI,G of our schola.rs 

sp~J.k	 fin.r~. 'l'r..:>.t the:Je assignments ha.d b8':U Gl.vcn to me:: in the fi:::J.d '<iho 

tl:3,ttle of Ilf~:. This d.li not inply any ccnt.ro.d.\.cticn bst"H::::1 thn thsorc.~5.cal 

.,·:11 (1 1:,. ~~l.C 

f:r-om	 a pra3L1::l,tic persona.1 poir..t of Vi6H, 

Before I b~in let me teJ.l a story thJ.t B:L5h~)p Gp.r::tld KC?i!'Jc'ly told of a 

music; Oh, if they could. orJ_y road !T.usie,1I Horr there is a d;~ngc·:~ ill O~lr 

theology of holine;:::; that is similar. I c is p02~iblc to think holine:'::G, 

r€;:).d holiness, taJ.k holiness b.lt still not live h,11incs,s in our every d::.y l:i.fe. 

Consider tha definition fl'om B::tJ..f.'l'Q s Diet:.olD.ry of TIH':71ogYI IIArrtinor:uanisill. 

The liOrd comes from the Greek t anti G, agaimit and Q nomos 0 ~ laH, and :c;5.gr:lfi es 

opposition to law. It refers to the doctrine that the mor3.l 12.1\' 18 not binding 

upon Christians as a rule of life. II 

who believei that the Htulip" Has the only flower in God" S o.:.,arden--T·- total 
... / I" 

depravity; U - univers~ty of sin; L - lir.J.itei attone;nent; I - ~.mputed 

righteousness; P - perscrvanee of the saints. 

Our general emphasis was ba.sicly evangelica.l - conversion, consecration, 

separation from worldiness, and. eternal security. 

In general our church people led consistant Christian lives based on 
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the teaching of scr~ptures. How people lived. did matter. If members did 

"break. their fellowship with the Lord" by falling into sin, they were dropped 
..

from a place of leadership, and prayed. i'or as a "brother out of fellowship." 

If he were to die when li¥ing in sin, he would either be considered. as one 

who was not ever really converted or as a person being saved as if by fire. 

As a lad, I gave my heart to the Lord. My conversion at a young age 
.!3 0.11'1 

(not yet in my teens) was real, not just an extension of my, motherO s beliefs. 

I
 can remember feeling my lostness, sensing my own inability to save myself, 

getting on my knees and asking God's forgiveness ar~ help. 

tike so many young people brought up in a Christian home, I
 didn't 

backslide because my mother WOUldi'l't let me. That lasted. until I was in high 

school and then I faced in a real way the usual temptation of the teens. For 

example, I
 went out for High School foot ball and I could have made the team, 

except to really be accepted, I Hould have had to be part of the street corner 

gang. Ny relationship with the Lord wouldn't let me go that way and thErefore 

I
I
i
I
I
I

j

I
I 
I
j
I
I
I
1

play on, as lole called. it then, a pony league where we received $5.00 a game. 

The p:roble~l i-:as th~3.t the team plvyecl on Suniay. (25¢ an hour was the going 

work lffige for high school stUdents.) 

When I shared this opportunity ruth my mother she said, "Dan, the Devil 

can't destroy your soul, 1:ut he wants to rJ.in your life." I must confess, 

that at that moment, fly r:iotherOs concern didn't work. I reason-ed - "I wonOt 

be lost therefore I can do what I want." But I Hasn't counting on the in-

I
 switched to running on the cross country team. There was another Christian 

on that team and we had our own fellowship.
 

However, my first real crisis with antinomianism or eternal security came
 

simple thing like baseball. While in high school, I had change toover a a

I

!
Inuence of the Holy Spirit. As I weighed this choice in my mind, I had a 

fear of God' s judgment. Was I willing to pay the price of going contrary to 

what I belieVed to be .the tmching of the Bible. What awful judgment would 

God send upon me if I did wrong? I didn't play 1::a.seball on SUnday because 

III 
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of the fear of God. This fear of God 0 s immenent judvn.ent - not the fear of 

hell - kept me from yielding to many te.l1p'tations in the years tr.Q.t followed. 

Let us rcrae."ilber, I r.~as a lad in my teC[IS, I waS:10t a theologian. But 

I did r:ot picture Gael af.> a. rr,onster just haiti:ng for tIe to do 1-'rt'ong in order 

tha.t lie r..ight punish me. Dut I did h';~ve a sense of God. 0 s love - John 3:16 

v.cl,s a pi:;t.':.lre of it. The jud.c~·:':8r,t t~l:.'l.~ (}Jd would send, ~ould be 'because II,~ 

loved l'l '2, And fran a prav;:atic poin~v of Vie\i, as a youth this fear o::.~ Co,P s 

loving judgment kept ma in the time 01' !r'~.ny tB..~ptations to FiJlful sin. 

"if" cl';.'.:ses or comJitlor£l prcilises in the Bible to give me :.:1eGurity in 

practical antinornianism. But until I ca.trte to Houghton Gollege, I nev(~r kneloT 

there was any other scriptural teaching Ul~n eternal security. 

The practical danger of antinomianism comes t.o those who a.ccept a 

false security and usc it as a license f~r sin. Many of my acquaintances 

as a youth professed to be Christians, but admitted they pJ~acticed. willful 

sin. They said they knew they were saved, but they wure not vlalking in close 

fellowship Hith the Lord. 

I was taught 1;hat eVer'Jone sinned e-vexy day in word, thou(ht and deed. 

Those who l-lere conscientious neant by that, that we all come short of the 

perfection of Almighty God. Hd.ny l-Tho s<lirl this were ded.icat.ci Christians who 

lived exemplary lives to the glory of God. Others used it as an excuse 

for careless living. 

~lhen I c arne to Houghton and became acquainted with since:ce Christians, 

who I greatly respected who said that they hadn't sinned in years, I wa~ greatly 

troubled. One godly woman said she hadn:t sinned i,n 40 yea.rs and I was tempted 

to say that was"a lie. Howevet' h0r cor,sistant Christian life kept me from 

saying anything. It was through ~his, that I realized the need for a de

finition of what we mean by sin., 
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My quasi calvinistic, but spiritual friends defined sin as a missing 

of GOd's perfection, and my new found Wesleyan friends meant a willful 

transgression of the known law of God. Until I realized this, I thought 

Wesleyans rrere talking about a sinless perfection that rlould require a 

de-humanizine; of a pe~c·s::m. I wvndered hOH they could pray the Lord's 

prayer "forgive us our debts. ,. 

'l'he subject assigned. is Holiness ar..d Antinollllaniam. Strange as it 

may seem, to those flho have no quasi calvinistic background, I was sanctified 

rrhen only 17, not knoHing the teaching of the Hollness or the 'Wesleyan move

ment. I believed the Bible and was seeking to walk in the light of God Ii s 

vlord. 

When 17, I attended. a youth ra,lly where the Baptist pastor Has preaching 

on "Pipe Li.nes for Christ". This was not a very sophiscated topic, but his 

~:lphasis lias "ch'lrme1s throtlgh which the Holy Spirit cO:lld Horl::." That afb:I' 

~ noon I ~id as we are told in Rorr~ns 1231, I presented my self as a living sacri 

fice. \{hen I did this, God did His part as He are promised. in I Thessalonians 

5123,24. He sanct.ified. my heart even though I was uninformed as to the 

scriptural terminology. 

As to oU1:'Hard cor-duct, there Has no difference folloHi.ng sanctj.fication 

tr.an after I;lY conversion. John in his first I~i stl e J:l~-6 tells us that 

Christians do not prcwtice rullful sin. I aid notit;e a real change in my 

inward attitude and I he.d a new peace as I r:alkcd with God. I had even a 

greater sensitivity to vhat God whats of His followers -more them a legal

istic keeping of His cOnlli'.and.l'nents. I found. a chec:Y...ing of the ~oly Spirit 

concerning my 2.ttitudes tOHard others a.nd l'rDJJ:r.gness on r:..y p:rrt to ad:norr

ledge the short com.ings of the hu,:an spi=:lt and apologize for r..rong attitudes 

and hasty juclgrnents. 

My observation over the years is that antinomiansi:n is a theology that 

must be taught. New c~nverts have n. carefulness to do what is right as they 

understand the scriptureso However, there is a readiness on the part of most 
1/3 



new Christians to conform to the teaching of the church th:1t led. them to 

.
 
the LOrdo I have observed that the Holy Spirit is faith-ful in leading 

the convert into th~ experience of he-:lrt purlty even if he is not aware of 

J 
holiness te.1.1uinologyo I believe that ther.e is a des:i.re on the part of the 

sL:!~e:L'e believer to ,.;onti.:n,1.le to Ha)J~ i.n tlv) light of Ged' 5 Ho:cd a~d to 

grC~1 in gracd and the Irnowlcdr:e of God. I Lave also observc-d that the 

doser one r:i11I~S '".-it11 God, the rlo"t'e "ware he is of his own l:iJ;d.ted knolTlo:1ge, 

wisdom, and undcrstar.ding ail'] t!-; e more raei ,mt he bc.~omes wH.h his 1:'ello;·rmcll. 

On the cOl~trarj, in the cases oC belliGerent a:.ltinomi2_ni::;:n. oy obsel.·v';'l

either of the flesh '01.' of the spirit, that antinomj.<=~n:isa is a rationalizaJ(.ion 

to excuse his sinful practic(J and. to attEinj?t to dE.-eeivc himself 0 Or sorwtirnes 

antiYlomi<J,nis~:l. has been brought about by a very conscienteous believer Hho is 

constantly troubJ.ed. Hith insocurity in h.i.s \0-:<:1.11: \·[Hh GOdo By beliaving i.n 

this t:~chinj?; hI) finds security and pe2..ce and he may still bA careful in 

his relationship .lith God. 

In conclusicn, in C'. sir:lplls1:.ic way I define the quasi ca_1vinism of the 

eva:r..--;c1ical. church tod.ay as follow-slOver tho entrance to tb) door of 

sal vat.ion is a sign IlHhosoevcr Hill, II refcring to the free H111 of man to . 

accept or l'eject salvation. Once one enters into the faith, the sign changes 

and reads, "Chosen before the f~undation of the world." But 'Lhen there is 

an additional sisn which ra'-ds ;'Ho exit. 1I To the slncE>xe COIi\l:litted Christian, 

this <toes p.ot change his dediCL'.-tcd life style. To those who "Will abuse 

the liberty we have in Christ, antino~,ianism giVe,: a iv.lse security that 

is contrary to the teaching of the Bible. 

Western New York District 
,Tb\! \Ve~l('yun Ch urch J 
Dr. D. A. Heinz, ~upt. . 

.31 A Centerville Road 
Houghton, N. Y. 14744: 
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HOLINESS AND PERSONl\L ECONOHICS
 
LEADER'S CONF8RENCE
 

The \'1esleyan Church - October, 1978
 
Prepared by Stephen F. Babby 

The J:oad of our times is ODe of consumerism. \'ii tJl this has come mlInerous 
booxs and m",::;a:31ne artic.lJ~::; conc:OLlLng person",l finance. In" \F3.Y, tllis is 
v~;ry rLJ.~ural as experts s':~'/t.h<:,: ,,;e spl'nd from 50 to E] percer:t of our t,ime 
t.l1inking about, talkin'J al)(>Ut di"Jd in the pursuit of men~y. The lack of it 
sakes us strive tu get TI'OlJ~. Lie M:ln:ia,nce of it: C(j,,~;LUnes Olll- time in [)re
SE,XVL;:g it. JO!lI1 D. Rocb.:'rfellcr '!las as;~ed hQVI ItlUi;h money it. teoK te Qake 
a:~~n happy. S~eakin(; fro;r, ex::,erience he said, "jU:it a little bit mo'::'e." 
Scripture tells ",r a balance dle; ~;ell as <J.1I a tti tl.:rJe ·towards money. 

As d Clristian, it becomes a r:Litter of stewdrd~"hip that 'VIC really be aLleto 
resS'on:3ibily c!ed.l \oli Ul ,:1ulley in so far as iudivi.d'-lClls are concerned and also 

conr;crned. (ihe Bible h.J.s hut'drcus ,:;,t ~;ccipt:ure ver:S2S dealing wi tJl our 
a::ti CLdc to't12.rcb money. 

L: \.fc) .... :'r1. seem t'lld t a y ieldcdnessto the Holy Spirit would bring order to many 
who have had difficulty in the area of personal fi!lClnce. For many in pe-:sonal 
practice, unfortunately, this is one of the most difficult are.::.s to relinquish. 
One cannot exper.l~nce pr;.:1ce in tJ,e are'1 of finances until one has surrendered 
total control of this area of life to God and has accep ted his position as 
steward. 

The concept of a steward is basic to the understanding of a Chri~ tian and his '\ 
feeli_ngs towa rc1 c;. money. A ste\Vard simply is one 'Nho manages another I s re- ..J 
sources. Larry Burkett in Ole book, Your Pir:ances in Changinq Times, reP.1inds 
us that "each of us is a manager.:, not all owner. G::>d is the owner, and \ole are 
to manage according to His plan." (Or as E. Stanley Jones l:,uts it, "God is 
the .o"me:::. and you are Lhe ower. ") "This puts God in His place and you in 
yours. All of the promises tiwt God has made rerjClrding His bles3ings in tills 
area are predic.:lted on tile principle that \-Ie relinquish O\-Inership. A Christian 
who refuses to do this Cilll never experience God's plan fer his finances. As 
a cons'~quence, his life will be constantly characterized by t:urmoil and frustra
tion, anxiety, and worry in the area of money." 

'l'he Old Testament says that God not only mms the cattle on a thousand hills 
but that tile oil and wine are !lis. Everything is God's. \<Je merely manaye a 
portion of i 4 and He passes it around by human hands and into the church. Even 
wi min the church we pass it around, hand to hand, but we are all basically 
managing the sarne money. But it's God's money - it is nol~ ours, and conse
quently., Paul says in I Corinthians 4 mat a man is to account as a steward. 
A ste\Vard accounts not only for what he gives but also for what he keeps. For 
it is all to Go done to His glory. Our basic feelings and attitudes about 
money are very important. The Bible lays a definj 1:e foundation upon which our 
attitudes should develop. CO::1ccrning steward.ship, Solomon concludes in 
Ecclesiastes that regardless of who we are, in the end man accumulates noG~ing. 

We are admonished in MattJlew not to "lay up for yourselves treasures upon 
earth ...but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven." Money is not to be 
loved. The love of money is the beginning of all kinds of evil. This sounds 
very basic but remember when a person loves money then money becomes the 
motivator. When' you set your sights on getting money then you do what gets 
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money. On the other hand, when you love God and He becomes the pre-occupation 
of your mind, you do what pleases God .. The Apostle Paul is saying in 
I Timoti1y 6 ti1at the object of your love will become the motivating force of 
your life. We are to love God and to seek to do what pleases Him. 

In addition to not loving money, we are not to trust it. I Timothy 6:17 
"Instruct those who are rich in ti1is present world not to be conceited or to 
fix their hope on the uncertainty of riches, but on God, who richly supplies 
us with all things to enjoy." Our confidence is not to be in what we have 
we are not to evaluate our security on the basis of our holdings and bank 
account. Mo.ttJle\·; 6 says, "we cannot serve God and money." In fact, when we 
derive our sense 0::: confidence and our sense of well~being, our sense of suc
cess, and our sense of security from ti1e money we have, tilat becomes idolatry. 

If we have committed ourselves to the Holy Spirit's control in our total life, 
God will usc money to strengthen our trust in Him. The parable of the talents 
in Matthe\" 25 demonstrates that God will entrust to us that which is wi thin 
our own ability to manuge and not beyond it. Jesus is reo.sserting the basic 
principle of God's ownership and in so doing is reminding us that He can 
recover all ti1at He gives us. The unwise use of the money by the third ser
vant is evidence tJ1at God desires us to do more than just maintenance. We are 
expected to multiply the assets and that is to come according to our ability. 

Seeking to have riches is a way to fall into temptation and ultimately as 
stated in I Timothy 6: 9, "those men will plunge into ruin and destruction." 
.This "is a very difficult area for tllC layman to understand. A working person 
is not to seek to yet money but is to do such a good job th~t the employer 
has no alternotive but to give him a raise. TIle seeking of one to be a million
aire is in violation of what U1e Bible teaches. But if one is really diligent 
and capable and excells in his field, inevitably there is going to be a reward 
and that could result in personal wealth. Once again, it comes down to inter
nal motivation. I Corinthians 3 talks of inputing into your life either 
things of gold, silver, precious stones or wood, hay, straw. '1'he end comes 
in the test of fire. So it is \-lith our accumulation of money, our motiva
tions will be tested and ti1at which was pure will remain and conseq12ently a 
reward is fortllcoming which will be received in glory. Remcrrber, we are to 
be givers of blessing. 

Scripture also reminds us consist:eI,tly iJ.bout U;c use of money - nOvl we sper.d 
it. I Timothy 5: 8 - "But.. if anyone does not provide for his own, and 
especially for those of his household, he has denied the faith, and is worse 
than an ur:bc:lievor." \'le are to use money to provide for personal family needs. 
God has given us money to do that. Jesus said tJ1at if God takes care of 
the lilies and the birds, don I t you think Be I s going t.O take; care of you? 
Take no thou'Jht for what you eat or drink because the Father knJw~; you haVE: 
need of tJ18se things. But seek ye first the kir1ydom of God and His righ teous
ness and all these things shull be added. God is going to give us the tl1ings 
we need for our family, and we are expected to use them for that purpose. 

After we have provided for our farnily, we a!:"e to pay our debts. Romans 13 
says do !lot UVle a man anything but love - pay your debts. II Kings 4: 7 says, 
"Go sell the oil a'1d pay the debt and live t.hou and they children on the rest." 
In otiler words, we should liquidate an item to pay a debt. This applies 
personally as well as organizationally. We are to O\"e no man anything but love 
and you cannot really pay the debt of love when you witl1hold from him what is 
rightfully his. 

I
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'Many are bothered by the amount of debt tllat they allow themsevc:s to accumu
late. Now the purchase of a home or church and the mortgage associated is 
really an investment. The appreciation of your asset more than offsets the 
monthly cost. The guideline is to have this debt at a man~geable level con
sidering mont~ly income. 

\';ith regards to fina.ncial matters that do not involve appreciating assets, \,,7e 
~:;Lould ke~p tIl'.:;se on a current bas is. Hc.nc;y should never be bor::-owed beyond 
tJ'le abili. +:y to repay. Th.is is esp2cially t ..re2 when r.J1e investl:lent is IJre
d_l.cated on a future event. Not doing this can leud to financial ruin. 

Ou::- use of morey is tQ provide fo::- fal'lily needs, to pay ou.r. deb ts as ~oon as 
r:;o,-'sible, and to givl3 li.berully: Our syst,.:'m of giving is bui1t u:Jon U",,-, tithe. 
'r;-lis m~ans tllat we have an 001igation to give back a fJortior. of that v!h.icb 
has been given to us. The q1.':illg of a tithe is a symbol of acknowledgement 
that the oUlf'r .1ine- tenths belong to God, also. Beyond that our gi\,inq is 
considered an offerinq. 

Have we alloh',"d oursc~lves to becor",::! so conditj.on:.:::d to govern:::1C:rlt pCOr;ra.rlis of 
vi,:J.fare and L:.-:od star.:ps that we hav·.:; los t. our compassion :tor p<2ople? The 
Ps,~~lr~ls reHlind us -that ~..;c: a.ce ~-.o h(l~;··e cC~';Fa:J~7jicn for the pe::."~~c.Jt1 iIi need. 

II Corinthians 9: 13 tells of t.~e libcrc·.lity of ou£ contributions to those 
in neel1. If we operate our finances on such a small margin Uiat we barely 
can make it financially, hm: can we be sensitive to the \'jorc1 of God? The 
virtuous woman in Proverbs 31 "extends her hand to the poor and she stretches 
out her hands to the needy" because she was p'cepCirec1 to do such. She gives· 
us a lesson in beinCj flexible to respond by having adequately evaluated the 
future. In fact, scripture says that she can "smile at the futur2" because 
"she looks well to the ways of her household and does not eat the bread of \ 
idleness. " \'iJ ',1 t a lesson to us in both the manageIT,cnt of our financial re- ...", 
cour-ees and the use of our time. Quot.ing from E. Stanley Jones a9ain, "De:cid'3 
tl1at your very outlook on everything u.nd everybo(~y will be to find th(~ good, 
furtller the good, and to do the gnod in every si tUilt.i un with every thouqht 
and act. You a1::e no'.." naturalized in qenerosity. Don't forget that God uses 
your money to change lives. Your dedicated money is transformed into dedi
cated men. 

!low much should we be gl.ving? II Corinthians 9 says t.l-tat to so\'; sparingly 
is to reap spar.ingly and to sow bountifull~' is to reap bountifully. Ho\'! much 
do you want? Give a little and reap a little. Give a lot and get a lot. It 
comes back to tllC very bcqinning of God owninq everyUling am! simple trus t in 
Him. Many are unable to take advantage of all Ulat God has for them because 
of the unwillingness to yield their resources to Him. M.u.tthew 7:11 says, "If 
you then, beinq evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how 
ITlUch more shall your Father who is in heaven give what is good to those ':/110 
ask Him." 

As a group of believers who believe in heart' purity, God uses the abundance 
or lack of money as a way of directing our lives. v.'hat happe'1s to our money 
happens to you. Your money is an extended or contracted you. Too many feel 
that God only directs in giving an abundance of money, and they spend their time 
needlessly searching for means of gath~ring money. These souls are cluttering 
themselves, becoming purposeless and thus unhappy: Galatians 6:9 - "And Let 
us not lose heart in doing good, for in due time we shall reap if we do not,\ 

grow weary." """ 
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The seeking of God's will in personal f~nances means the relinquishing the 
control of our life to the guidance of the Holy Spirit. God has promised not 
only to meet our needs but also to provide an abundance so that we can help 
other people. I Timothy 6:6-8 - "But Godliness actually is a means of great 
gain, when accompanied by contentment. For we have brought nothing into the 
world, so we cannot take anything out of it either. And if we have food and 
covering, with these we shall be content. II If you know one's attitudes about 
money, you will be able to forecast what direction the life is moving. 

J'" I 



Ell1F'HASIZING HOLINESS AND MAIl\'rAINIHG EVANGELISM 

My assignment is to discuss "1'lllphasizing HQliness anci Eaintaining Evm.gelism. tI 
I need not spend time tr'Jing to convince yeu. that this is importarlt. Holiness . 
preaching and teaching is a' d.istinctive of the Hesleyan Church that he..s its roots J 
in the Hord of Ged. I nave enjoyed the pre~;cntations Given du.:::ing t:'1is conference. 
l'lan;;r qu<?stions have been raised in our minds. A few T·rere answered. Our minds were 
not only stl'et.::::}~ed~ but ~{e were made aT..rare of the importance of 2.iving and preacn
ing this Great truth. 

Chc.rles ~e:::r:pleton in his bOGk~ "Life Loo1.:.s Up" ~ says that tr.e st"lc--;Je of the 
"'vlOrld is due to the L:fluences of two up:;Jer rOO~'lS'" -C-,.,ro u~::per rOGI:lS separated 
by t::::ousanis of mil.es and h~d:;:eds oi' ye8.l."s. The one upper' room is located i::1 
the shun &"1'(,;a of Loncion. It is on tbco; second floor cf' a d=.rcg:r flat c:.bOV2 3. 2.'lundry. 
If you could leak through the d5.rty ,,'indow you '.wuJ.cl se:e a J.nS.!i si tU.r16 at a table 
that is cluttered T.-lith many thir.gs. A child.'s toy~ cloth, pipe, asheL=;, r:aper, 
ink well and ether cdds CU.1Cl ends. He i.s -vriting fercely as though oe:lt on a mi::sion 
of' great ir.:p.:JrtEi.nce. '=.'here is ~8 GO~J.nd but th,.': scratcl1L..~g of a ~"-t:2..9 ~),:;n 2.5 he 
\{"!."ites f3.Y' i~ltO the ni.:~~~(l:''' Hi3 r:F],CIi';~ is I~a1:1 I,':3...:.'X. :~E~ is ~1ritin; tile cc::_rrnl1.~i..st 

bible ~ "Das K3.}~i. t2.1. II Fr8:!Cl ·t;hat l_T:;;~l' rocm r3..S gone infLl.':l~.::::es that 1'1 ~.S (~:'.:ptured 

t~1.f~ millds uf r~illinr~s c1...t"Ol.illd tIl': ·'...-ui"ld and tr.e e!1d is I.let ye t. 

Tile othel' upper room is in th2 ancient city of' Jerusalem. 120 cc!mmon~ 0:.:.'(1·
inarJ people have gathered in obedience to tte cOIT~ancl of our Lerd to wait for 
~he Pronise of the FEcther. They v:ere there r:ot knOi-Ting aJ.1 that -would transpire 
but they were w:].i ting , e):pecting something to tate place. Sud.denly, into their 
waiting, expectant nee.rts t!le Ho~y Spirit ce.m.e filling and err.powerinc; them, 
changing them :i.'rom people who for fear 'Would hide 'behind locked doors into fear
less witnesses for Christ. They went out to turn the I-Tcrld upside dmrn. FrOIr, _ 
that roo:::n ha.ve gone influences that ha~ captured the hearts a!'::i mincls of millionsJ 
a f people ani the end is not yet. 

lEllhur E. Bieden:olf states in his book ~ "A Help To The Study of The Holy 
Spil'it ll that the time of the Spirit's advent was deternined by the Saviour,ls 
glorification (John 7:39) and this finds expla~a.tion in that the office of the 
Holy Spirit is to COTIL1J'iunicate to the Church and to realize in the Church the 
benefits of Christ's 'I-lork~ and only \·rh~~n this\{Qrl~ was corr,plcted~ \oihen He had 
died for our sins, ri:::;en aga.Ln fOl" our juscii'icatim:, ascencled to glory, there 
to be our intercessor with the Father - only then could t'1e H,)ly Spirit have a 
finished image to complete in the soul. The Divine Artist cJuld not fitly descend 
to make the copy before the original had been provided." 

When one studies the New Testament, especially the Acts of the Apostles and 
sees the Church in action or should. ve say~ when one sees the Holy Spirit in 
action, he is convinced that the Spirit-regenerated~ Spjdt-fil:i.ed, Spirit-em
powered ~ Spirit-cleansed and SIJi.Ii t-led life is the normal l:i.1'e and IVe as servants 
of God need to emphasiz'2 it in our preaching and demonstrate it in our living. 

Dr. Richard. S. Taylor in his book, "Preaching Holincs::; Teday" asl:s -ehe 
Question in the first chapter, v~y Preach Holiness? and then proceeds ~o answer 
the Question with the following outline: 

A. The Times Demand It 
B. The Church Needs It 
C. The Gospel reQuires It 
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A. The TimPE De~a..l1d It - II Timothy 3:1 "This kn':)i\ also thE..t in the last dayn 
perilous times shall come." It is obvious that \.e are l~_ving in the last days. 

B. The Church Needs It - The Spirit gives life. I-lorsh:ip becomes dead exercise 
unless the worshipper is energized by the Hol:" Spirit. Unless the ::roly Spirit is 
leading there is no expectaticn or excitement - no sense of the Divine Presence. 

Read Paul's letter to t~'1e Epnesj.ans and you discover that the Spirit-filled 
life if, necessary for proper social adjus~ments and for proper and 'N·ho2.esome fa:nily 
relationships. It '\{il~ also make a difference in yow' employer I s attitude towrd you. 

C. T':1e Gosp'21 Requires It-· T':1e Hord calls men to be holy. "Be ye holy for I am 
holy." Jod is holy and will n(Jt tolerate His offspring to be unclean. 

One cannot separc:te holjness from evangelism. 1'l1is :1s crY.:3tal clear in Acts 1:8 
"But ~re she,ll receive pry..rer, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: a.nd ye 
shall be i-ritne,~ses u::"cto TIle both ire cTerusah-m, and in all Judea" and i:l 3a~1'l9.Tia, 

,me. unto the uttermost part of the earth." 

Again and again the Acts reveal Spirit-filled people on the move for God. They 
proclaimed the Gospel . • • 

1.	 Strategica=.lY They .,ent "'here the peop] e '..rere. He must also go where 
the people are. 

2.	 Positively - No 1mcertainty jn thejr message. It was a nessage froll: God 
e.nd th~y '..rere co"vir:ced. of its tr'cl th. 

3.	 l)old~y - They l)r:)cl'limpd the Gospel j n the power of the Holy Spirit. 
They "'t~~e not only filled with the lioly Spirit, they were also tllrillec. 
,-ri th the Hol:;r Bpi l'i t . 

L.	 f,1~riIJ-surally - God's Herd pl3.yecl an 1.:nportant 1'cle. I-le must preach the 
Hord. 

5.	 U">:'gently .. They preached nc;t kith aT. urgency bc:i:r'n Clf fear or panic:. but 
,,,ith· "'~he cOLviction '::hat !lOW wss the hour) 2nd x,hey must stdze e""cry 
op:;:Jor-c,uni ty to pro,:-lai1'2 ths Hay cf Christ, 

6.	 ComTincingly - ~hO,lSarlds "rerE' (:oYl'Jerted and added to the ellm'eh. 

Sam Shoemaker' SRyf-, tr.at ',rher, the ClJUl'ch has pO\ler the 'iiOrld gets in-sr::'gued. 
vThen the Church has paver the vTOrl,~ gets conyerted. But no ::J:JE..n can be the author 
of this. ~lliat the Church tru]y needs is the Holy Spirit, deep f2110Vlship at the 
center of its life) and witness in life and words as Itfs overflow. 

Like the early church we need an E:.ggressi ve'ness the dev2l C311not stop. He
2.1so l,eed L'.deq~late re30urces to get the job c.one. v.TE HAVE BOTH. 

I ",ant to sha:.c'e ',ri th you an experience I had a few ye8.rs ago ..-..rr'.ile }J8.f'.tc;ring 
:in PennsylvfJ,nia. One day a knoC'~< Cf:Jne to my door. Upon ~r:sVlerinE:: tl,,-, knock I meG a 
m,'W dressed in oJ_d b·-'.t clear. clothes. j-.~y first irr.pr2s;~iol: was thf"t he Vias a tramT) 
loo}~ing for fL h2"ndout. He introduced lliulself 8.no told me:; he ,-,as 'ler'y ill and w&n:ced 
medical help. v..y wife tock hi s temperature which "ras over ::;'02 deg~,:'es. we were able 
to get medical helr) for him aEd wldle waiting for treatment he told me the follo-wing 
story. 

"Sir, let me tell you a little bit a.bout myself. I am 42 years of age. All but 
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eleven years of my life has been spent in confinement. As a child I was sent to 
det-::ntion homes and finally to jdl w::ten I got older. -I "laS in 2.:1d o11t of jails and 
prisons most of rr:y life. Finally I was sent to prison with a life sentence as an 
hibitual criminal. Now sir, u.p '.ll1til I 'dent to pr:Lsonfor the last time I had r:.evcr _'. 
been inside of a churcl!. I did not know wha-:, tte inside of a church looked like. I ...) 
had never berm to a wedding or a fu..'1eral. I had. no deHire to ever go to c1nu·ch. 

One requirement I had to meet upon entering prison the last tine was to atte~d 

a religious servicf~:::onducted by tlJe prison chaplain. I had never ~)een to a 'religioll~ 

service in my li fe. I went and ~ecWlle very ::d.serable. I fJ.ttendecl again and :'elt 
,my-se. I dilin' t kr:.ow what I,'as ",rons wi. th we. :;: c ')u1,1 hardly eat or sleep. One night 
I was pacing IllJ! cell floor feeling as ':;hoLi.gh T ,,;·,"~;J.(l surely lose my mind. The in"[la~p.s 

arcund me 1-Tere cursing me fo:~ I ~.,r,7..s cistllrbirg ti~':'5.r sleeJ). Finally in de'.;r:eratio~ 

I thol'lCht I would pi·ay. l'i0'!: Reverend, I had ne'.rel' frayed 'befcrc i~ my life. I had 
never useJ. the n81"e of Gorl e):ce}J'C in an o.':1.th. I didn't kno"; nOlo; to pray. I ,just 
looked up a.nd said, 'God, I need help. If you C.'3,~ hr::lp n:e, help rte nm!.' Reverend, it 
3eemec1 lixe tne wei.~ht of the world fell off my :<"wulders. I inr:.edLately i'lad a joy 
a.nd :peace I had !l,:,ver h3.,1 beron;. !. d:i,l rot k:10'..,r 1.'ll',lT. to do e.bnul, it [,0 I j'l'ot juopcd. 
u:p and C.O'Nll and ie] led. ,;rhe in.~'ateb e.r01JnC I!le kne'd for ::;ure I 11:>,(1 lost iJ;f m.i nd. 
They called '·:ne guards then the varden. I could not tell them what had happened to 
me. I just couldn't explain it. Finally they called the priscn p.sychologist and he 
could not explain it either. Then the chaplain was called and I ,tried to tell him 
my experience. He said, 'I can tel} you what happened. You've been ~onverted. You 
are a Christian.' From then on I had a driving desire to know more about religion. 
I read every book in the prison library on religion. I took corresponder.ce courses 
in Bible and religion. 'But Reverend the book that really thrilled me was the Acts of 
the Apostles. There I read about the early Church and it really excited me. 011, how 
I wished I could go to church for I had never been to church in my life. 

One day I was called to the warden's office a.nd told that I might be pEroled 
of good behaviourand my religious experience. Then I was told I was going to be 
pardoned. I was so happy because now I could go to church. 

I left the prison with this suit of clothes I am now wearing and the first thing 
I did was to look for a church. I went to churcl: on SundCly but noone spoke to me 
and it seemed so cold and uninviting. I thought I had made a mistake and the next 
>-reek I.-rent to another church. It was the S8..rr.e thin[,; allover again. I tried aeain 
and again and was disappoin~ed. Reverend, for the last eleven months I have been 
hitch-hill.Lng up and down this country look:i,ng for the church I read about in the 
Acts and I can't find it." Then he looked :r.1e in the eye and asked, "Reverend" is 
YOUR Church like the Church in the Acts?!! 

That question by that dear man shocked me into some sober thinking and every 
time I recall it I feel like praying 

Spirit of the living God
 
Thou light and fire divine,
 
Descend upon Thy Church once more
 
And make it truly Thine.
 

William F. Kinnan 

IJ. ¥
 

I 
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HOLINESS EVANGELISM RENEVVAL EMPHASIS -- NOW 

Virgil A. Mitchell 

The Holiness Evangelism Renewal Emphasis is not a program, not a promotional 

effort. It originated as a burden to effectively communicate the message of scriptural 

holiness and to bring others to receive heart purity, which this experience provides. 

It is designed to spur spiritual renewal in the body of the church as it is directed by 

the Holy Spirit. The original purpose must ever be kept clearly in mind. The burden 

for its accomplishment must be intensified,. shared and communicated to our people 

until we all feel towurd new converts as did the Apostle Paul toward the Thessalonian . 

Christians when he stated that "Night and day praying exceedingly that we might 

see your f6ce ( and might perfect that which is lacking in your faith •••• to the end 

he may stablish your hearts unblameable in holiness before God, even our father, 

at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints" (I Thess. 3:10,13). 

The response of the General Officers to the initiul appeal for Holiness 

Evangc!5.sm Renewal Emphasis vIas gratifying. The Genera,!. Officers I strategy ar.d 

prayer confGcnce held on April 28, 197'1, YVeS a never-to-be forgotton scene. Each 

this emphi2sis. The General BOC::lId. of Administration likeVIJ.se gladly endorsed end 

gave its support to this great cause. The dtstrict superintendents continue t.o stClnd 

in readiness to do what they can to increClse this burden. A renevval of that burden 

~nust be realized in this meeting and it must he maintained at white- heat intensity 

if we are to see the momentum of our evangelism thrust accelerated and the purity 

of the message we proclaim preserved. 

The call for a Holiqes s Evangelism Renewal Emphasis struck a responsive chord 

with a vast majority of our people but with a few some concerns were raised. The 

J~_"'i i 



call came at a time when there was a gredt hunger for }Vhat the ministry of the 

Holy Spirit provides and at a time vlhen there vIas great confusion concerning what 

the ministry of the Iloly Spirit accomplishes. This confusion, it seems to me, re

suIted from a. l2:':::~ GI r'::(l~ository ;Jrcaching 2r:d u de-emph2sis of doctrine. rhi2I1. 

too there seeCilS to have besr'. an ovcr-reactioL1 in an effort to be rcle l;2nt to the 

Ch2.1gin9 scenes of the GOls 2nd 701~J' Some emr::1oyed the terminology of the C,"bin

istic interp:'{~tation ur:c.l others the Pentecostcl interpretatioIl. The .Ec.1Jl~ ~vvas nc)t 

emphJ.sls d2veloped betvlc:en the crisi.:: ur;pcct and tho g«::.o.'.121 proC(;~;~:; ix,tween 

holiness as an experience and holiness as a relutlonship; between the divine vlOrr-:: 

of God1s gwco 2nd the human element in the entirely sanctifiq:t. Is it any wonder 

that confusion followed? J 
~vVhen first presented some were concerned that an effort was being made to re-

ca.pture a fading past glory by merely reviving terminology of a past era which was 

not relevant to our times. It ~Nas thought by some that it would lead to a dogmatism . 

of sterile theology 'which would result in the loss of the momentum of our eV3ngelism 

efforts and the dynamic of our ministry. Others were afraid thClt it vvould result in 

an unwholesome legalism. The positive presentation of the message and the growing 

response of our people indicate that HEP.2 is very nmeh alive, is doing well, and 

deserves the support of all our people. 

The General Officers, serving as the committee to implement the General Confer

ence theme liThe Wesleyan Church Aflame by the Spi'rit", have rendered excellent 

service in keeping this emphasis before our people. Some splendid articles on .,J 
holiness have appeared in the columns of The ''vesleyan l\dvocC)te. A book 
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containing some of the papers written by a number of people will soon be released 

"	 by the Editor of The Wesleyan Advooate. The Sunday school curriculum has been 

outstanding with reports of a number entering into the experience during the clas ~ 

period. May this become the norm! However, a serious side effect has come to 

light. In some cases Sunday school teachers felt inadequately prepared and thus 

called for the pastor to teach the lessons on holiness. This deficiency must be 

corrected with all due haste. Furthermore, some. district superintendents have 

discovered that some confusion exists among some pastors both respecting the 

doctline and exporience of entire sanctificution. A real pastoral ministry has I and 

must continue to be, given by our distdct superintendents. Our colleges must in

crease the effectiveness of TJYlnisteliul training in producing recruits for the minis try 

that are thoroughly \i\'esleyan in doctrine and vlho me committed to evangelism with 

~ a holiness emphClsis. The pC3.stors and local churches must rise to the challenge and 

seize the oppor.tunity to disciple new converts bringing them into the experience of 

holiness as soon as po~;sjble. We have an unprecedented opportunity -- a fertile 

field. Our new ;-nembership growth r2te has presented us with many people, perhf;.P3 

the qreotest nUJ-:1ber ever I ':lho are eager for ':",hat this experience provi.des. There 

is an aWareness of the imnistry of the Holy Spirit vlbich a.fjcrd;:~ an open (:001 to 

corroctly set forth the \'\Tesleyan posiUon. It is \vith great -delight that I observed' 

the increilse in the preachin9 on holiness und more seeking after holiness in the 

district conferences a.nd camp meetings this post summer than previously. This 

tn::ncl rnust be cxpar,ded •. 

The Lord h2S gi von us a wonderfuJ generation 9£ youth. Vlfe beHeve Holiness Evan

gelism Renewal Emphasis is an instrument God can use to preserve them for the 

Church and to wield them into a dynamic force for greater outreach. The International 

1.1 , 
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Youth Convention is attempting to emphasize this truth. This is commendable and. 

we express appreciation for and are praying that a number will come to better under-

j
stand the doctrine and \vill genuinely enter into the experience. .n. concerted effort 

by pi1stors (mel youth lei-}ders must be exerttx! to follow this up on the locecl level. 

T· \V 1 P J" l' .,TT .,ne . os eyan 11 Jllsmng [l01..:Se nas a umque opportumty to mliKe our people 

aware of and provide fc:, tl-l(~:n holiness liter,3.ture. Visil)i.lity c::lcl vigorous :)U):£1.otion 

to achieve this goal is being initiated and will need to be accelerated. 

'I (" 't' . t l PD'I' r1 '1 .~, 1'·"·1:lCnUrC,11lroU9,1 ,10 Wl. -, ::.er,',:\.nCirs 2n,., [trsugn OLDer cvanc;e .Ism f:lHllstPJ)::i I In-

eluding The v\[esleycln Hour. This coupled v!ith FE1},P C!::ph21Sis of the Depar~lilent 

of LOGiJ.l Church Education h:.::.s been a pO':vcrfc.J. force in OUi- outr2c.ch ministry. A 

renewed effort on all levels of church life is needed at this time in establishing new 

churches in strategic loc2tions across the denomination. These nevI churches mustJ 
then become centers of Holiriess Evangelism. 

The General Superintendents jointly have planned to conduct two-one day 

seminars in each of the ddminicitrCltive areas in Febmary <1nd 1\1arcb of 1979. The 

thrust of those meetings will be: the presentation of the 'v"/esleyan !"Irticles of Religion. 

These messages will be published under the title NO UNCERLn.IN Sn~Vr'\TION. These 

meetings are not only for leaders but are open to all. It is ·expected that district 

leaders \Ni11 take the initiative to conduct similar meetings within the districts. 

The Holiness Evangelism Rp.newal Emphdsis I upon the request of the General 

Secretary of the ·World Missions Department I will be tak.en to selected places 

overseas. The thrust there will be beamed to missionary personnel c:.nd national leaders. 

The exact format and followup plans are bGing developed by the General Superin- j 
tendents. and General Secretary of World Missions. 

If HERE is to be sustained and fulfill the burden vlhichbrought it into being we 
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must give our utmost. efforts to the followin"g: 

1. Evangelism with a holiness emphasis must be given top priority. 

The interior life of the church -- its heart-beat -- determines the quality of its 

outreach ministry. Holiness is the heart-beat of The Wesleyan Church -- the 

justifiable rcason for its existence a.nd eva.ngelism is one of its chief functions. 

2. V<le must keep holiness and evangelism properly related. 

One should not be done to the exclusion or neglect of the other but should be 

done simultaIleously. 

3. The procla.mation of scriptural holiness must be revitalized. 

Let there go i.rom our pulpits sermons that are scripturally correct, doctrinally 

clear, and dynamically communicated to our people. Such sermons, according to 

newly sanctified in becoming established and le<:lding him to maturity. (d) To 

help Christi<:lns in developing ~~ound Chrlstiv.n ethics. To this we would add 

(e) Sermons iTe r:eeded to shcv'l the duty of and explain lithe how to" of witnessing 

to others concerning this great experience. 

4. Thc:re should De ,:: great increase in re~1ding holiness literature. 

Vvllet preachers read or lui! to read is reflected in their messages. Reeding Hal 

Lindsey and other authors who major on the second coming of Christ comes through 

in many pulpits in the trec~tment of this theme •. Many are reading books on the 

Gifts of the Spirit, mcny of vvhich are tongues- speaking in emphasis. As a result , greater stress j s placed on the Gi.fts of the Spirit rather than the Graces of the Spirit. 

I).q 

Some time ago a minister reversed his theological position and denominational 

loyalty fro;n Vv(;sleyan~.p.rminiLln to Calvinism or refann •.!'l, preacher friend of his 
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was greatly influenced by this minister but could not bring himself to go as far as 

his preacher friend. Upon inquiry as how this shift in theology happened he 

replied to me t "Vie ceased reuding holiness literature, especially the clo.ssics. 

all of us. 

ti. ',\'e ne12d to constclntly t(1k~,; our church dnd ministerial VOV1S ;1erlQl.1sly. 

Through our church ;.~nd ministerial VOVvs iNC have ccrnmit:tcd ourselves to vihat 

Holiness •••• Us declared mission is (2(:.d sh311 eVt"'r be, as COiL;traJned by the 

love of Christ; to sha.re the cx,-~lted doctrines, the glorious experience I and the 

victorious life of Bibh~ holiness with all mankind t and such is· the centrd obj ecti vc 

of all of its eVcc:lgelistic, missionary, cduca!:ional,lit'.~rClry, benevolent, and .,,) 

organizational activities. " 

6. We should Give due regard to the 'Nesleyan Arrninian stalv/Clrts using them 

in our VveslcYun Church activ'i.lies even thOUGh they may not be as popular as some 

others vlho are not \Vc~;leyan in doctrine or ~Jrc:ctice. 

7. Our evangelism efforts should not be oV(::lweiglltcd with theological emphasis 

to the extent it hinders our evanGelistic effectiveness. 

0llr message cuxl evangelism efforts duro n,Jt be recluced to mere theological 

abstractions and sterile methods of outreach. Conversely t the theologi.cal content 

of our message should not be so de-emphasized or neglected that it creates confusion 

as to the meaning of what the experience people are seeking produces in the lives of 

those to whom we minister. There must be both theological substance and sound J 
evangelism methods accompanied by the power of the Holy Spirit. 
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8. There must be a genuine renewal among ministers and laymen alike. 

It is exciting to be a part of a denomination that is in the top 10 fastest growing 

denominations in the U. S. and Canada. However, the fading glory of local 

churches or even denominations is all too common in church history. It need not 

happen to any but it meW happen to all. If this burden for holiness evangelism 

grips us as it should we are assured a dynamic ministry for years to come. \~e 

must ever be a church of lithe burning heart fellowship." John Peterson gave us 

a scriptural recipe to Clchi.8ve this goal in the song "Come Holy Spirit -- Revive 

The Church TodclY. " 

The Holy Spi.rit came at Pentecost,
 

He came in mighty fullness then;
 

His 'INitness through believers VJon the lost,
 

And n1ullitudes V,7(~re born again.
 

The ellrly Christians scattereq 0' or the VJorld,
 

They preucbed the gospel fearlGssly;
 

Tho some were n1urtyrod and to lions hurled I
 

They JntllcL:::l along in vic.: tory !
 

Then in an c:ge 'Nhcn darkness gripped the earth, 

liThe just shall live by faith" wus learned; 

The Iroly Spirit grWC the Church new birth 

As refonl1ution fires burned. 

In later YCiJ.rs the great revivals came, 

V/hen S Gints w8uld seek the Lord <mel pray; 

o once Clgain we need that holy flame. 
To meet the challenge of today! 

I~' 
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Come, Holy Spirit, Dark is the hour _0

We need Your filling, Your Im.1e and Yo:.rr mighty powlr;
 

]VIov8 now among us, Stir us, we pray,
 

C::-J[;l2, Holy S}Jirit, Rc~vive '::18 Church today!
 

DmJng the early yc'c:.rs in England, before there v;er,= electric str22t lir;.rhts / 

the lights had to be li9hted by a bmplighter. He would IJl:~gin his t(J~;:( cLout dusk. 

You could ali/h1Ys blO\'1 how far he had gone by the lights he left burning. 

flame. MiJ.Y this be tn.!'-: from the North Vloods of C an cJCI J. to tile Evc:qL::.dcs of 

Florida; from the turbulent Atlantic to the peClceful Pucific. from tht:~ crov/c.ed East to 

the open s;laces of the West; and from the cold lc~nds of the North to thc: warm l2nds 

of the South.' Please God make it so and let it begin in me. Hel~ us to muke it happen! 

J 

Given o.t the 
vVesle~la.n Conference for District Lee.ders 
Octobc~r 23-25 f 1978 
\Veslcyun \Vorld ITeadquarters 
Mario;l, Indiana 


